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The

Simpson-Morris 
Co., I umber

One Block North Squ*»e Crowell, Texas

W E . sell Moline Implements, John Deere  

Implements, N ew  Moline and Mandt 

Wagons, Studebaker, Brown a f»d Hynes 

Buggies, and you will find at all times a full 

line of extras for all of our goods a* our store.

8  8

Dunn & Johnson

IC. T. HERRING. Pte». J. C HANEY, Vic*-Pre., W. t GEORGE. Cashier

Guarantee of Bank Deposits
It makes no difference whether this Stale or 
Nation e* er passes a law requiring Brinks to 
establish a Guaranty Fund—an individual 
responsibility of more than $3,000,000 is 
Guaranty Fund enough for anybody desiring 
absolute protection of deposits This, with 
an established reputation lor business integrity 
is offered you by

The Bank of Crowell

T H E  B O O S T IN ' BIZ.
Do you know there's lott ,of peopl" 
Sittin* round most every total, 
Growling like a broody chicken. 
Knocking every good thing down) 
Don't be that kind of cattle.
’Cause they ain’t no use on earth.
But just be a booster fboster,
Crow and boost for all your worth.

If your town needs boostin', boost hei 
Don't, hold back and wait to see 
If some other fellow's willin’,
Sail right in, this country's free.
No one’s got a mortgage on it.
It’s just yours as much as his;
If your town is shy boosters,
You get in the boostin' biz.

If things don't seem to suit you 
An the World seems kinder wrong, 
What's the matter with a boostin'
Just to help the thing along,
’Cause if things should r.top again. 
W e 'd  be in a sorry plight,.
You just keep the horn a-bJowin\ 
Boost her up with all your might.

If you see some fellow trying 
For to make some project go.
An* you can boost it up a trifle.
That’s your cue to let him know,
That you’re n0' going to knock it.
Just because it ain’t your shout.
But that you are going to boost a little 
'Cause he is got the best thing out.

—Selected.

ORIENT ARRIVES
IN CROWELL

’Mid Sounding Horn and Drum—A 
Thousand People Salute Her—A 

Feast of Watermelons, Cakes 
and Lemonade.

There has within the past few^ pulled the engine's throttle wide 
years been so mittj talk on the open and blew a salute that sound 
railroad -some of it TO the point jed to the county’s remotest 

’ and more of it from the point— j bounds. This done they retreat 
that whenever the railroad is ed to their camps and the ci:i 
mentioned there come over some ’ zens likewise to theirs.
“ thoughts of the la?t bitter hour, I The members of the crew sa> 
and sad images of the stern ago- it was never handed to them ir. 
ny. and shroud, and pall, and like fashion before, and the ci I 

1 breathless darkness.’ ’ They see zens say it was never handed i< 
in it the ievitable death of the j them in any kind of fashion b*~ 
"good old times”  —those good 1 fore. The good feeling was sc 

• old times when the world moved. mutual that the wanton Cupid 
i slow and the heart worked with durst use no bow and quiver, or 
| the accurate and regular tick* mighty magnet, ns when uniting 
i Lock of the old Seth Thomas on the antagonistic elements - *
the mantle board; and the birth 
of the new times—the gay and 
frisky new times, with the rush 

• and roar of industry, the furs 
and friction of commerce. whrn 
the blood rune fast and the 
heart wears out.

J

=  T H E  =

Rutherford Mill & Elevator Co,
\re now located in Crowell and will build a n 

and elevator. Will pay the highest market 
price for wheat, com and oat*. Don’t 

fail to tee u» before sHling

Office at Foatd County National Bank, Crowell, Texas

Bring to this offi e somewhat 
of the grainiferous .and herbif- 
erous v. herewith to sustain the

P a l  life of

flows! weekly through the col
umns of the Index. Or, if you 
are not in possession of the 
above mentioned currency, just

S S w ’ll give you h exchange j common old maise or Indian corn 
some" of the red hot stuff that. will answer. •

Mrs. Robt. Cok 0*ad.
The sad news reached this! 

place lafd Monday that Mrs. Cole, 
wife of our townsman Judge 
Robt. Coie, had died at Wayland. 
Texas, at which place she was 
visiting when taken sick.' Judge 
Cole was with her at the time of 
her death. Crutcher, their sec
ond son, returned from Wayland1 
last week with the report thatMrs. 
Cole was improving and was I 
thought to be out of danger. 
Grover, the eldest son, arrived 
here from California last Satur-, 
day, having heard that his moth
er was sick and thinking she 
was at home. On Monday he 
phoned, to Wayland to find out 
her condition and received the 
information that she was dead 
and had been buried on Sunday. 
It was a severe stroke to the! 
boys, who, it is said, were de
voted to their mother.

Mrs. Cole leaves a husband, 
several children, and ■ a host of j 
friends to mourn her denth. She 
had resided in this city for a 
number of years and was held 
in the highest esteem hy all who 
knew her.

The I^dex joins a host of 
friends in sympathy' for the 
stricken family. There lingers 
somewhere behind every act of 

, Providence the light of a brilliant J star: may the c!oud-»1rift reveal 
1 its glories and lead .he stricken 
ones to its blest repose.

Incorporation Election Ordered.
A petition circulated bv J. H. 

Self. R. R. Waldrop, and T. M. 
Beverly was readily signed by 
about 115 qualified voters yester
day morning and presented to 
Judge Burks who called an elec
tion for the incorporation to be 
held on the eighth of October. 
H. C. Carpenter is appointed 
election judge.

The committee say that prac
tically every man on the petition 
calling for the election will vote 
for the proposition.

We congratulate the commit
tee, the Commercial Club which 
sent them forth, and the people 
of Crowell, who seem to be al
most unanimous in the desire for 
incorporation.

The proposition will carry by 
a large majority and the many 
advantages and benefits of such 
action will be readily apparent 
to all. With this important1 step 
we will be open for the consid
eration of propositions from elec
tric lights and waterworks com
panies, some of which, we are 
informed are awaiting such ac
tion bn the part of our citizens.

Gradually and grandly we 
move on!

J. M. Rutherford informs us 
that work will begin on his mill 
and elevator as soon a9 the ma
terial arrives.

primal chaos, hut only sit and 
sing among the nerennial blooms 
of Cyprus.

The Construction Company 
will hold headquarters here for 
awhile, probably until the work 
is completed to Pease River.

But this is the age of railway ^’her® they wMl ™eet the south’ 
mania, and if there is a hamlet
in this bread land that does not . N ' 'J' O’Bnnc. ffeneral super
want a railroad it has so fa r1 mtendent, was in town a few 
failed through lack of courage or dajs tdl's wee  ̂and stater that 

!wisdom to get its remonstrance r°£u)ar freight ai d passenger 
properly be,'ore the court. And }serVlCe f rom the ?o%th woul-f"^— % 
as America has set the pace for established about the of \

! rapid transit and railway activity 1>res®n.t niont ;̂ 
for everything on terra firma ^he Orient railroad places a 
and has by her characteristic in- Preat scope of hitherto inland 
ventive genius lighted the fires territory in touch withKansasCity 
of progress for the advancing St. Lou's, Chicago and the North, 
nations; it is jiefectly In order, thus introducing to the world of 
when touched by the tie which commerce one 0f  the most fertile 
binds the hitherto heterogeneous actions ot the West, 
tribes of men into a homogeneous Crowell is the first county seat 
whole, that a long neglected spot feached *n Texas by this line and 

1 should unrein its emotions and 1S deslincd to be one of the best 
, “ stand up and sing.”  And this towns on the hrie. 
is what Crowell did last Tuesday J 

, afternoon when the Orient track-. r̂om StilweM
layers steamed into the townsite.! A glad note from over the sea 
I f anybody was mad hr didn’t broke in upon our festivities the 
tell it; i f  anybody didn’t want other day. It was a cablegram 
the railroad he was in a misera- j from Mr. A. E. Stihvell. who is 
bly small minority and kept his no'v in London on business in 
lip buttoned. j connection with'the Orient Rail-

We said we’d meet ’em, and; u’ay Company. It was address- 
we did: We went out about a ed t0 the mayor of Crowell and 
thousand strong, men, women read as follows: 

jand children; the band filled the Congratulations.”  
ambient air around with the har- *he mayor was at that mo- 
monies of praise, thecanis famil- ™ent non est,”  it fell into the 
iaris laughed to see the sport, hands of the Commercial Club 
and tlie fossils of the cretaceous and the following reply was 
rocks, silent through the long seat^
lapse of age*, broke forth in Accept our thanks.- Con- 
spontnneous applause. A hun- Emulations: gratitude and con- 
dred cakes, such as only out* wo- f  ̂ ence. ’ 
men can bake, and a hundred j  7'
watermelons, such as only our j We are under obligations to th

. . .

,  ■

l

farmers can grow, and lemonade j Foard County News for courte 
enough to founder the whole'siea extended. Our shipments 
county were served to the crew hr<ebeen ir-egular and unsatis- 
vvnich, when they had eaten, factory.

i



EVAPORATION.

A Troublesome Weed That It Very 
Hard to Get Rid Of.

An Illinois farmer is 'ronbled with i 
a weed the head >f which somewhat 
resemble* a tmall timothy head and 
which has au abundance of lace-like 
leave* at I i -1 ice of the - I 
Our llluetration. taken from the 
f ir  , km lew th iw ■ the
ance of the week

Where this weed grows over the 
a
put it through a course of rotation 
Where there is only a *ta!k here and

i froi
■ 1 lie*

r ihe liquid that is in the internal 
ins of the iilnnts. It the day Is 
one and the atmosphere Is dry. 

:Mtig up of the moisture on the 
leads to the instant supply of 
moisture by the plant, and this 

i important factor in the process 
•P movement.

-.* the reason that in humid 
ate* ut ere the sky is obscured by 

hit ve part of the time, the 
.-»*<>* t - owth are so slow that 
> hings fail to ripen in an ordl 

-• i- mi, explains Farmers’ He- 
The farmer sometime* com- 

i- a- t long period of unclouded 
h;r it hi' plants have enough 
to supply their needs they

:t.t.-'.tally rapid growth in 
:■ which they are receiving 

’ittisual amount of sunshine, 
is fo: ' lit* reason that the weath- 
.:-atm now supply data as to 

■■t.iag- >’ -'instv.he during a given 
id Thus in a recent report of 
Illinois weather bureau it was 
•d tha; for the week covered by 

^ amount of sunshine 
which meant that 

unto o ■ ot sunshine strongly af 
* the evaporation, and this In turn 

the development of crops.
• blight sunshine crops develop
• u . ily than under clouded

HEN NITROGEN IS LACKING

H E M  FOB LIFE
THOMAS F. RVAN PREPARING TO 

QUIT WALL STREET.

V111 Leave Turmcil of New York 
City for Quiet of His Beautiful Vtr- 

ginia Estate— Planning Mil ;i
lion Dollar Residence.

Richmond. Va - Wall street and the 
Hock Exchange are full of men of oh 
cure origin. Horace Greeley once 
aid that If the stream of fresh conn i 
ry life which each year is poured into 

New York from the rural sect Ion*
•re slopped, In 50 years grass would 
growing in Wall street.

Among the men who have thus gone 
from the country and attained promi
nence in the great center of finance 
Virginia and the Bouth have furnished 
more than their shares. Of southern 
men prominent in financial tdrcles In 
New York. Thomas Fortune Ryan, 
born iu Nelson county, Virginia, and 
still a resident of that county, is the 
leader. Had the genius of Ryan been 
turned to politics, literature or the 
law, instead of money-making, he no 
doubt would have obtained promi
nence in any one of them, for the 
same qualities that have brought him 
such a large measure of success in 
the financial world also would have

i Arch W ll Be Erected 
Stony Point.

Night Sweats & Cough.
E. TV. TValton, Condr. R. P. Ry., 717 

Van Ness i*t., Han Antonio, Tex.,
• t k Stony Point, ground writes: ‘ -During the summer and fall 
e t' liglr many battles In the, ,,f )s .jf ,nv annoyance ,’ rom catarrh 
Alt'- lean independence, is r -ai In d that stage where it  w as actual 

adorned w ith a "  I misery and developed alarming symp- 
The historic battlefield torn*, such as a very deep-seated cough.

far front Hav 
reserved ns a stale park 

ed and guarded. It has 
ted to reniaiu all these

night sweats, and pains in the head and 
chest. 1 experimented w ith several so- 
called remedies lieforo I finally decided 
to take a thorough course o f Peruna.

“ Twoof my friends had gone so fur a* 
to inform me that the thing for me to do 
was to resign my position and seek a 
h igher, more congenial climate. Every
one thought I had consumption and I  

I w as not expected to live very long.
! “ Having procured some Peruna, I de- 
. elded to give it a thorough test and ap- 
1 plied myself assiduously to the task of 
| taking it, as per instructions, in the 
j meantime.

••The effects were soon apparent, all 
alarming symptoms disappeared ami 
my general health became fully asgood 

! as it had ever been in my life.
“ I have resorted to the use of Peruna 

on two or three occasions since that 
I time to cure myself of bad colds.”

BOUNDS REASONABLE.

as tile

• *—  J J U - :

CAPE OF SEPARATOR CREAM. 

It Should Be Coolf-j -s Fast as It

Appearance of t

of nitrogen the plant 
liab le  growth. With 
apply, the plant com 
in a normal way. but 
available nitrogen Is 

1 up. the lower and smaller leaves 
in gradually to die down from th* 
and all the plant’s energy Is con

it ............ wo leaves. Nitrogen
ne of the main constituents of pro 
. which Is possibly the most val 
le part -f a plant, it Is also t 
stituent of chlorophyll, the green 
•ring matter of plants: henee with 
limited supply ,;f nitrogen. Hie 
• s will have a sickly yellow color 
nts with latge well-developed 

-  nte not suffering for nitrogyu 
bundai.ce of thfs susstanee will 

due* a luxuriant growth of leaf 
s'em ba. it wii! retatd tnatur 
with cereals. will frequer 

*e the crop to "lodge.’’ Therefc 
’ •reals tomati

years practically as it was in the days 
when tlte nation was young.

The Daughters of the American Rev
olution are to erect the arch. The 
structure will In* of rough-cut granite. 
:h> feet wide and 28 feet high, while 
the span through which visitors entet Karl—Papa, 1 suppose tho soldiors
will l>- I- feet in width. The sculp have to learn to stand on ono leg be- 
tor is H. K. liush-Urown. andthebullii cause they might have one foot shot 
er Calvin Allison. off in war.

Over the archwav will he the In- ---------- -----------
script ion "Kti’ e;- he with te. EYESIGHT WAS IN DANGER
erent step, for this is sacred ground -----------

S’ i.h\ Point In the war of more than { From Terrible Eczema— Baby's Head 
a ceir :i: > a .-.> was fortified by lie a Mass of Itching Rash and Sores
\tin : e an pat riots Sir Henry ( ’lit —Disease Cured by Cuticura.
ton - >ok it. and he in turn was dii -----
lody • 1 i.y tin- attack of Gen. Wayne “Our little girl was two months old 
knowi. t.i fame as Mad Anthony when she got a rash on her fare and 

within five days her face ami head 
were all one sore. We used different 
remedies but it got worse instead of 
better and we thought she would turn 
blind and that her ears would fall off. 
She suffered terribly, and would 

i!i.. v ,!" scra,ch until the blood came. This 
went on until she was five months old. 
then I had her under our family doc
tor’s care, but she continued to crow 
worse. He said it was eczema. When

THEN NO ONE W ILL SNUB HER

N-w York. —It wi 
New York friends of Mrs. Ida Von 
Clausscn. tin beautiful American wlr 

j unsuccessfully attempted to get her 
' Swedish court

In 15*07. that she 
grata at any court In Europe.

Mine. Von Claussen is now in Rome, 
and it is rumored that she will short 
ly become a princess. She can be

Thomas F. Ryan.

) he Matured, 
i injttrloii

The
title

■ss In any of these 

tent has recent ly

• ptitpoi • of de-

^ :E  FOR OLD WHEEL.

outlay, you c 
lucky enough 
The picture sho

tils preparations to ri 
business life for the 
voting his remaining 
live state. In this connection it is 
interesting to note that he lias had 
under way for several months plans 
for the erection of a rolllion-dollar res
idence In Richmond, his idea being to 
spend his winters in this city and his 
summers on his Oak Ridge estate in

A mllliou-doliar office skyscraper for ! 
Richmond also is in contemplation by 
the financier. Plans for both these 
buildings are believed to he now in 
the possession or Ryan, who is ex

tol to come to Richmond in the 
fall for the purpose of looking

she was seven months old I started 
to use the Cuticura Remedies and in 

; two months our baby was a 
girl. You could not see a sign of a 
sore and she was as 
born baby. She has not had a sign of i 
Ute eczema since. Mrs li. F Budke, 

j 'LoSueur. Mina., Apr. 15 and blav 2 ’07.”

Cheerful. Anyhow.
"Hello, s|«m: l haven't seen you for 

20 years. How are you getting on?" 
"Oh, 1 tu a multi millionaire. And

you’’”
\ "Oh. I'm a multi-failure.”

TO UltiVK O l’T M At.A It IA
AM* HI 11.0 I I* T ilt  M - m t

Natural Error.
"Halloa. Scudder: what

building—a motor shed?"
| "No; just a hat box for m

f I>osi sites.

CHANGING WORK, 

terests to Help Each Otr.er Out

Ryan always has taken a deep inter- 
st in Richmond and in Virginia. Sev- 
tal years ago he financed the enter- 
uise that resulted In the erection in 

Richmond of one of the most mag
nificent Catholic cathedrals iu the 
louth and in the country.

In this connection it is stated that

Many a nu 
a good dinnei 
shoulder.

e Cures Headache,

and all hd gets is a

John R. Dickey’s old reliable <.yc

Ryai v fas

lag the si;,, :

nd. The mid-

uj'. around with the least ex- 
ri -he part of th" operator.

GRIST FOR THE FARMER.

,i h r and the hay fork make 
shorter and easier than ever, 
about that old leaky wooden 
V cement tank will not dry

cellar needs ventilation, and 
. • i!!y does, open the doors and

at̂  night instead of in the

earth. Remember the agi- 
ti death to all wrongs of the 

Man ti”ver devised a more use- 
. jluable Instrument than the

his son, Allen A. Ryan, to take 
plate in the financial world.

Thomas Fortune Ryan was born in 
1851 in a modest brick building, which 
still stands at Lovingston, Va., the 
county seat of Nelson county. The 
building is a hotel, and is known as 

te Virginia house. His father, 
eorge Ryan, was a tailor, and at one 
me plied Jiis trade at Amherst court

house, in the adjoining county to Nel- 
His mother was a Miss Fortune. 

A brother. William, died Beveral years 
other died when ho was

14 years old.
the ages of 14 an* 17, 

living with the Fortunes,

possible breaking '‘ ^ r  one of two klnds-RussMn ot T.-wis’ single Kinder straigi. 
' , “  . */* i Itailan. Report has it that Prince1 made ,.f ri.-li. mell-.w t-,1,

Paul Ourousoff of Russia and Print-* er or Lewis’ Factory, Peorij, ill 
Sforza Caesarlna of Rome are in a
close race for her hand. \ Many a man believes In eti

Mrs. Von Claussen in April of last isbment—for his neighbor, 
year besieged President Roosevelt und' i 
the state department in Washington 
In an effort to have Charles H. Graves,
American minister to Sweden, recallut/ 
from his post for snubbing her.

Not Needed.
Dr. Joshua Babcock of Westerly. 

R. !., was a friend of Benjamin Frank 
lin. anti was often the host of the 
philosopher on hi9 frequent journeys 
to and front Bostot

Those were the days of warming
Ryan worked on a farm. One year he pans, anil on the occasion of a passing 
hired out. and the old man for whom visit of this sort in the bitter winter 
he worked, and to whom he gave a weather Mrs. Babcock, according tc 
year of faithful labor, still lives in the the author of "A History of the Epis- 
cov . near thp Fortune place, contain- copal Church in Narragansctt. Rhode- 
lug 1.000 acres, which Ryan recently, island." asked Dr. Franklin ir he 
bought and Is now rapidly Improving, would have his bed warmed.
Her- It is that the cattle und stock "No, madam, thank ee.
•it ouk U.due are sent for*the sunt-. characteristic reply of the man of iron 
m< r season, and to this place Ryan constitution, "but If you will hav 
always goes when he visits his Nelson little cold water sprinkled on the 
hon" ’- sheets I have no objection.

In ISOS, with his cloth-s and a rail- ---------------------—
way llck-t to Baltimore, $17 ami a Tallest Chimney,
letter of introduction to some liusi- The tallest chimney irv the world 
ne-.* people in Baltimore front Taylor is now under construction 

I lie, >. of Amherst county, who was Great Copper Falls (Mont.) smelter 
1 ills guardian. Ryan left Nelson coun- « f  the Amalgamated Copper 
ty ’ for the Maryland city. , pany. It has u foundation 74 feet in

For three days he walked the streets diameter and 506 feet high.
.11 Baltimore looking for wort At foot diameter top. Connections with 
last he went Into the office of John S. 1 the furnaces will b*> made by a flue 
Barry, who employed him auty after-- 20 feet high, 48 feet wide, and 1,800 
wards promoted him. He married feet long. The tallest chimney hith- 
Barry's daughter, Miss Ida M. Harry. • erto built is that of the Halsbrucker 
Alter several years in Baitltnot3,4 he Hutte. near Freiberg, Germany, 4t>0 
removed to New York 1 feet in height.

• t fS W E J fe

end because It 
wears longest
‘359 Everjwherei
Every'garment 
guaranteed 
waterproof Catalog

ti*...... ......... .......

" N

STAR
PLUG  

CHEWING  
TOBACCO

S T A R  has for years 
been the world’s leading 
brand of plug chew ing 
tobacco. Statistics sho*r 
that about onc-fifth of 
a ll the chewers of plug 
tobacco chew S TA R .

There’s a reason for 
this enormous and con
stantly increasing num
ber of S T A R  chewers, 
and it’s just this—

Star Plug has always 
been manufactured with 
one sole object in view—  
to give chewers the best 
chew of tobacco it is pos
sible to produce, yet tc 
sell this S T A R  chew aj 
a moderate price.

M o re  ch ew ers  are 
learning^ every day that 
S TA R , considered from 
the standpoint of true 
merit, has no competitor, 
and is the one best chew.

For a long time there 
was a prejudice (which 
p rob ab ly  still ex is ts ) 
among certain chewers 
against the use of what is 
generally termed “ Navy 
Tobacco, ” because of the 
impression that all to
bacco of that character 
is too sweet.

It is true that some 
brandsof tobacco, similar 
in appearance to STAR , 
are too sweet to please 
chewers accustomed to 
the use of tobacco manu
factured in thin plugs, 
but we ktioiv that S T A R  
is right in every way.

You use tobacco for 
the pleasure it gives —
I n c r e a s e  y o u r  
pleasure by chew
ing STAR I

In All Stores

hid

< ’A * * ,
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home suggestions

H,NTS 0N m att- rs pertaining 
to the; house.

Framing and Hang'ng of Pictures— 
In Choosing L.i.rv) Shades Color 

Should Harmonise with Walls 
— The Refrigerator Basket.

The framing arid hanging of i>!c 
turos has become an art. They ;m 
an important decoration of a room 
In banging plctutea. a study of sur 
roundings is necessary, and cart 
should be taken as to wall coverings 
Avoid large-patterned papers. Th* 
plain colored or striped cartridge pa 
pers in rather dark half tones, are th< 
best backgrounds for pictures. The 
walls of a room should never be crowd 
ed. and as far as possible all pictures 
should be placed on a level with the
F t*

O BUY PAINT.

Property owners will save a deal 
of trouble and expense In keeping 
their buildings properly painted, if 
they know how to protect themselves 
against misrepresentation and adul
teration in paint materials. There’s 
one sure and safe guide to a pure and 
thoroughly dependable White Lead— 
that’s the "Dutch Hoy Painter" trade 
mark which the National l<eud Com
pany, the largest makers of genuine 
White Dead, place on every package 
of their product. ThlH company sends 
a simple and sure little outfit for test
ing white lead, and a valuable paint 
book, free, to all who write for it. 
Their address is Wuodbrldge Bldg.. 
New York City.

The framing of pictures la so much, 
a matter of individual taste that it is) 
Impossible to give rules that will ais 
ply in all Instances. Oil paintings 
highly colored printg, and water col 
ors, are, as a rule, framed in gilt. 
When mats are used upon pictures 
great care should be taken to Insure 
their harmony. Black and white pic
tures should never be mounted in 
highly colored mats. There are ways, 
of mounting pictures besides framing 
them. Passe-partout, makes a good 

ame.
latent frames for photographs 

Paris have a light blue mat which 
makes an attractive setting for a pic
ture. A framer can easily duplicate j 
one, as the colored mat is really the 
thing and can be chosen to match 
contrast with any room. One often 
does well to supply their own mat 
when having pictures framed, for cer
tain rooms, especially If tapestry Is 
t*sed. Many picture shops can fur 
nish handsome silk or cloth mats, and 
It is cheaper to use these and quite 
satisfactory, as one must purchase so 
small a piece for one picture.

When choosing lamp shades for 
room remember that color is of mo 
importance than the material used. 
Porcelain and colored glass are often 
very satisfactory, but softer and 
pleasing effects are obtained with 
shades of paper or silk. He sui 
choose a shade which distributes 
light properly at the same time 
log the eyes from glare. The col
or of the shades should harmonise 
with the walls. Fled walls reflect 

► light best and green walls are
suited for green shades. Contrasting 
colors dim the light and maki 
appear gloomy.

Seasonable place cards are very 
handsome, and since the w 
ored cards have been so 
vogue, a very interesting ar 
able field has opened for gills with 
■alen't in this line of art. Sot 
daintiest cards are flower girls open
ing big boxes of roses, iiliet 
lets. Other pretty ones represent 
green jack-in-the-pulplts. 
dames. Dutch girls, and birch hark 
logs For auto parties there are nu
merous cards suitable for the table, 
also wedding and engagement place

Man and Beast Alike.
Only those who have suffered the 

gony of eye afflictions can appreciate 
le blessing to humanity in Dr Mitch- 

i U s famous Eye Salve. Introduced in 
i lids region as far back as 1X49 it is 
found today In all well regulated 
homes hereabouts Not alone the eyes 

I of man but those of the dumb animals 
have enjoyed its comforts Mitchell's 

' Eye Salve. Sold everywhere. Price 25c.

A new engagement card is In 
shape of a small scroll tucked inside 
a small gold ring. Open the scrol 
and there are quaint verses and quo 
tations.

For table use the large flat Dutch 
-poons and even forks are very popti- 
lar this year, and happy is the hostess 
who possesses a few handsome pieces 
of Dutch silver. These spoons art 
used almost entirely for decoration, 
and should be placed around the edg« 
of the centerpiece, not I **—  
three being generally used.

The refrigerator basket made of I 
strong light weight rattan Is ser-*— ' 
able for any household. It has 
lids. resembling an old-fashioned 
market basket. In one end is a small 
compartment for holding ice which 
can easily be removed and kept clean. 
Between the rattan and metal inside 
ining there Is a layer of asbestos and 

felt, while the lids and the bottom are 
treated in the same way. Handles of 
tough wood are securely rivetedtough wood are secuicij ■
sides, and the entire basket is durable
and convenient.

\ new centerpiece of rock crystal Is 
ln th0 form of three baskets or vases. 
The center basket is taller than the 
other two. which arc of equal height 
and attached to th.* mld«,|«| vase by a 
chain of delicate glass links, rhis 
decoration is prettiest, used on a long 
table and care should be taken to sup- 

ceful and dainty flowersply only gr

Domestic Superstitions.
To forget to put coffee in the coffee 

rot is the sign of a coming gift.
**To accidentally place the tea kettle 
on the stove with the spout toward the 
w k  is a sign of company.
%  .  coal of Arc falls on the floor 
It Is a sign a stranger is coming to

%  a°fter sweeping a room the broom 
u'accidentally left in a corner s,ran- 
? will visit the house that day.

ge you apton becomes untied, it j. 
aD indication that somebody Is speak- 

mg of you " s ,

THE SAFE W AY
T E N  YE, RS OF BAC K A C H E .

Thousands kf Won, n Suffer in the 
Same Way.

Mrs

The Very Thing.
Well, there's one thing about Nti- 

ritch. he s always ready to confess his 
faults.”

Nonsense! Why, he' 
bragging being self-made."

Of course, that's just it."—Philadel
phia Press.

Thos. Dunn, 153 Vine S t, 
Columbus, Ohio, says: "For more

than ten years I was 
in misery with back
ache. The simplest 
housework completely 
exhausted me. I had 
no strength or ambi
tion, was nervous and 
suffered headache and 

-W- dizzy spells. Alter
these years of pain I was despairing 
of ever being cured when Doan's Kid 
ney Pills came to my notice and their 
use brought quick relief and a perma
nent cure. I am very grateful."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Milhurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

We Reiteratt
That for inert than fifteen years 

Hunt’s Cure has been working on the 
afflicted. Its mission is to cure skin 
troubles, particularly those of an itch
ing character, its success is not on 
account of Its advertising, but because 
it surely does the work. One box Is 
guaranteed to cure any case.

One o f  the 
E s s e n t i a l s

Lost His Senses at the Last.
Shaver—I hear your uncle is dead. 

Was he sensible to the last?
Shavee—No, he wasn't. The last 

thing he did was to cut me out of his
will.

Don’t Delay,
Save a possible serious spell of fever 

later on by cleansing your system now 
of its accumulation of impurities. Sim
mon's Sarsaparilla will do it. It 
makes fine blood, fine appetite, great 
strength and grand ambition.

Shower of Sulphur. Of Most Benefit.
Charolies. a small town 30 miles from The fault which humbles us is of 

Macon. In France, has recently been more use than a good action which 
visited by a shower of sulphur. The putfs us up with pride.—Hovee. 
roofs, gardens, fields, vineyards, rivers
and ponds were covered with a yellow 
dust, and for some time the peasants 
in the fields were troubled by a sul
phurous biting odor which made 
breathing difficult.

Hicks' Capudine Cures Women.
Periodic pains, barkache, nervousness 

and headache relieved Immediately and 
assists nature. Prescribed by physicians 
with best results. Trial bottle 10c. Regular 
sise -;>i and 50c at all druggists.

of the happy 1 inr-cs of t,, day is a va-t 
fund of information as to the best met In, Is 
of promoting health and happiness and 
right living and knowledge of the world's 
best products.

Products of actual excellence anil 
reasonable (aims truthfully presented 
and which have attained to world-wide 
acceptance through the approval of the 
Well-Informed of the World: not of indi
viduals only, but of the many who have 
the happy faculty of selecting und obtain
ing the best the world affords

One of the product. of that class, of . 
known component parts, an Ethical | 
remedy, approved by physicians and com
mended by the Well-Informed of the 
World as a valuable and wholesome family 
laxative is the well-known Syrup of f igs 
and Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial 
effects always buy the genuine, manu
factured by the California I'ig Syrup Co., 
only, and for tale by all leudingdruggists.

$ 1 0 0  REW ARD
For any case o f Chills or 
Fever, Swam p Fever, Dumb 
Ague or any ailment due 
to Malaria that

S C H A A P ’S  L A X A T I V E  
C H IL L  C U R E

fails to cure if  taken accord
ing to  the Directions. F o r 
sale by all druggists. P rice  
50 cents. Prepared only by

Undaunted by Blindness.
Prof. E. I). Campbell, director of the 

rhemioal laboratories ln the 1'nlver- 
sity of Michigan, lost his sight 18 
years ago through an accident. In 
spite of his affliction he hgs taken a 
high place in education and has made 
original researches of much value, us 
pecfally in the chemistry of Iru  and 
cement.

The Entire Family.
Grand Pop used it for Rheumatism. 

Dud for Cuts, Sprains and Bruises. 
Mammy for Burns. Scalds and Aches. 
Sis for Catarrh and Chilblains. 1 use it 
for everything, and it never disappoints 
any of us. It surely yanks any old 
pain out by the roots.

Hunt s Lightning Oil is what 1 am 
telling you about.

Most wild things are indigenous to 
the soil, yet lots of men waste time 
in sowing wild oats.

Lewis’ Single Hinder straight 5c cigar 1* 
good quality all the time. Your dealer or 
Lewis' Factory, Peoria, Li.

Rotem—She wasn't at home when I 
railed, so 1 left my card—

Miss Pepprey—Yes. she was telling 
me she considered It so thoughtful of

If lour Keel Aelie or Hurnget a package of Allen « Kuot.lfciM II give ..... -ellef. Two million packages mild yearlv.

The only way some people know is 
the other way.

H o w ’s This? Borem—To leave my card?
Miss Pepprey—No; to call when she 

wasn't at home.

Mr*. Winslow'* Soothing Syrup.
For children lecthln«, softens the gurna. reduce* tfr
flammetlou. a. ley* pain, cure* wind colic. 23c c bottle.

DISTEM PER
In all it* forms among all ages of horse., 

n« well a- dogs, cured and others in the 
same stable prevented from tuning the 
disease uitji SI'OIIVS DISTEMPER 
i t UK. Every Little guaranteed. Over 
.TMI.noo bottles sold last year. $.50 and

DEFIANCE STARCH TSS^SSm'StSi w . n . u ., D a l l a s , n o . 38, 1908.

An Artist’s Generosity.
The famous painter Corot and his 
ster were joint owners of some 

house property in the Faubourg Pois 
sonniere. One day one of tho tenants 

tailor—came to Corot and said he 
could not pay his rent.

What can I do for you?" asked

W'ri

S Disi

Corot 1' C-*d»-
with Piy sister, be 
good terms with my family 
matter of fact, Corot was re 
a "failure" by his family 
ever,” he added, "her

>nt, only don't h

Dark Subject.
“ I'm all in the dark about how 

these hills are to be paid," said Mr. 
Hardup to his wife.

Well. Henry." said she. as she 
pulled out a colored one and laid it on 
tlte pile "you will he If you don't pay 
that one, for it's the gas bill."

t lo-

know ! have r'en it t,
The tailor after this used to retur 

lerlodfcally when his rent was due an 
tbtain the money from Corot, who r

be very generous, but 1 am not. be
cause I get half of it back from my 
slater as my share of the rent."

Actual Facts.
For upwards of fifteen years Hunt's 

Cure lias been sold tinder a Htrict 
guarantee to cure any form of itch
ing skin troubles known. No matter 
the name—'less than one per cent, of 
the purchasers have requested their 
money back. Why? It simply does

More proof that Lydia E. Pink*
women from surgical operations.

Mrs. S. A . W illiam s, o f  Gardiner, 
Maine, writes:

1 a great sufferer from female

SO LOGICAL.

~<jP
Where It Pinches.

“They say that abroad they are suf
fering from the lack of American 
tourists."

“Yes, It cuts off profitable expedi
tions after the golden fleece."—Haiti-

Im portant to M others.
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTOR1A a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that it

table Compound restored me to health 
in three months, after my physician 
declared that an operation was abso
lutely necessary.”

Mrs. A lv ina Sperling, o f 154 G ey- 
bourne Ave.. Chicago, 111., w r ites :

• 'I suffered from fctnalo troubles, a 
tumor and much inflammation. Two 
of the best doctors in Chicago decided

Mrs. Sparker—Do yoa think she 
really prefers a horse to the motor

Rears the 
Signature off FTrT - 
In Use For Over .TO Y’ears.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Mrs. Tyro—Well, any one must ad
mit that a horse is more becoming to 

woman with such hay-colored hair!

“T H E  PA LE  GIRL.”
Did Not Know Coffee Woe the Cause.

They say angels wear very few 
clothes; the modern fashions ought 
to make women more like angels, In 
looks at least

In cold weather some people think 
a cup of hot coffee good to help keep 
warm. So It Is—for a short time but 
the drug—caffeine—acts on the heart 
to weaken the circulation und the re
action is to cause more efi.THr.oss. 

There is a hot wholesome drink 
hich a Dak. girl found aftOi’ a time, 

makes the blood warm a.id the heart

positively cured eye diseases everywhere. 
All druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y .

my life. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound" entirely cured me without 
an operation,”
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For th irty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has l>een the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands o f 
women who have been Troubled w ith 
displacements, inflammation, nice ra
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion,dizziness,or nervous prostration. 
W h y don’t you try i t 't

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Old Virginia Cheroots
You
Save
three
useless heads.

You 
Pay
for

three good smokes

O L D

V I R G I N I A

C H E R O O T S

Are 5c Cigars 
Without the

3 for 5c
It's the useless head you throw  a w a y  that 

makes three cigars cost you 15 cents. O ld V ir 
ginia Cheroots are all c igar— no waste. Y o u  pay  
only for w hat you smoke. 5 cents for three— in
stead o f 15c.

Sold Everywhere

P** J $< rambled Eggo.
' ^ #.cu8 have pan hot. drop
rme°table spelful of butter, until light 

!  Have eggs beaten leparately

00' V 8 of thick cream. 'hen 
*P into hot pan. brown alow-

he edges occasionally with

serve on hot platter.

Odorlea* Lamp W  ck».
v  w lamp wicks, If boiled '  n> 

^  thoroughly dried before a îng.

She says:
"Having lived for five years in X. 

i)ak., I huve used considerable coffee 
owing to the cold climate. As a re
sult I had a dull headache regularly, 
suffered from indigestion, and lutd no 
life’ In me.

I was known as The pa-e girl.’ and 
people thought I was just weakly. 
After a time I had heart trouble and 
became very nervous, never knew 
■hat it was to be real well. Took med

icine but it never seemed to do any 
good.

"Since being married my husband 
and I both have thought coffee w-as 
harming us and we would quit, only to 
begin again, although we felt it was 
the same as jtoison to ms.

"Then we got some Postutn. Well, 
the effect was really wonderful. My 
complexion is clear now. headache 
gone, and I have a great deal of en
ergy I had never known while drink
ing coffee.

"1 haven't been troubled with indi
gestion since using P stum, am not 
nervous, and need no medicine. We 
have a little girl ant hoy who both 
love Postum and thrive on it and 
Grape-Nuts."

"There's a Reason.’’ ,
Name given b* Postum Co., Battle 

Creek. Mich. Read, "The Road to Well- 
vllle," in pkgs.

Ever read the abeve letter? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, ar.d full of human 
interest.

Nursing Mothers arm Malaria
The Old Standard G R O V E ’S T A S T E L E S S  C H IL L  T O N IC , drives out Malaria and builds up the 

system. You know what you are taking. T h e  formula is plain ly printed on every bottle, showing it 
is simply Quinine and Iron in a tasteless, and the most effectual form. For adults and children. 50c.

To Brighten Life
Get Your Health Back

To one who has lost her health, life seems pretty dreary. 
Unhappiness, after all, is very often a question of health.
If female troubles have worn you out. made you feel weak, 

sad, miserable and able only to see the dark side of things, as 
a reflection upon a cloudy mirror, brighterwig, by doing your 
best to get your health back.

TAKE CARDU1.
This well-known woman's medicine has brought health and

happiness to many thousands of weak, ailing women.
Why not to you?

Its ingredients are restoring, strengthening, health-giving, to 
the womanly organs--lt Is safe, pleasant and always reliable.

Mrs. F. S. Mills, of Murietta, Calif., writes: '*t 
j Q j j f H D A ,  don’t think any one can recommend a medicine 
^ B ^ ^ ^ R B m o r e  highly than 1 can Cardui. 1 had a mia- 

hap’ which va3 followed by inflammation. 1 posl- 
f  tively believe 1 would have died, had 1J not been 

*or Cardui. When I began taking It, 1 could 
' not stand on feet- After taking two (2 )  

bottles, 1 was cured, and now weigh ICS pound*

Sold everywhere. Try Cardui.

Take CARDUI
j  .

*  _j
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mount issue of the Watson ticket, which 
Watson himself, neither Taft nor Bryan stands 
for. !

Hearst has no hope of electing his ticket. 
He also is content to know that Ke can succeed 
in taking a few votes from Bryan, and thus re-! 
iiiforce Taft whose prin iples he professes to 
hate.

Then what’s the matter with ihese gentle
men? W }»y should they vote indirectly for 
what they have fought so bitterly all their 
lives?

W H Y SHE W O U L D N ’T  M A R R Y  H IM  
A G A IN .

VAIN member of the fair sex gives in a
A

Say, brother; if you are in the habit of stand
ing on the comer on Sunday and cussing the 

. . .  church and everything else that tends to purify
recent number of the Lad.es Home ^  gQmg lQ c W ch  nexi s unday. W e

Journal a number of reasons why she would 
net marry her husband again; and after
ransacking her aching brain, gives as a last, 
ar.d probably the best, i uason—"probably he 
wouldn't ask me;" which, if 'pehas sense enough 
to come in out of the rain, fie certainly would 

not.
She complains that he does not pet her, and 

hang on her neck, and sing out all the day 
long, as he did in the days of his pursuit, the 
.iphsod> of his fond passion; and adds that 

vdien she kisses hun it is only mechanical! 
She charges that he does not compliment her 
new gown, her cooking, etc.; but neglects (O 
tell us whether she compliments hL bargain, 
his brief, his seimon! And then—fyorror of 
horrors!—when she is fretted and wants to 
quarrel, he burys his face in the newspaper, 
(.the murderer!) and refuses to talk back. And 
this is the last straw—she cries, “won’t men 
never learn”—and as sho yields up the ghost 
• >n th,e troubled sea of matrimony and sinks to 
us infinite depths, the bubble^, born by the 
-purtive waves, carry her parting words to the 
farthest shore—“scissors.”

\11 of which leads us to say that if you are 
, . v\;n in this game of matrimony you must

guarantee you better company there than you 
will find on the street. The preachers may 
not have much sense, but it doesn’t take much 
to preach to you. O yes; you will no doubt 
find hypocrites ihere, but there'# always room 
for one more and you are welcome. Now, if 
going to such a place will lower the tone of j 
your morals, why, by all means stay away; and 
if you can get more out of life and put more 
into ljfe by pouring out your foul sputerations 
in the presence of the boys, go on—its your 
business, and simply a matter of taste. Our 
only apology for writing this is simply “a 
cussed ’disposition to want to run the country.”

It appears that the Republicans of Texas are, 
lining pp solidly with the liquor forces,; 
and their candidate for governor, one Sunp- 
son, takes occasion in his notification speech to 
hit the pros a few licks. This cheap bid for the 
support of the lawless element of the State will 
lose him the support of the decent element of 
his own party. This is the identical stand that 
party took in the recent conflict in Oklahoma, 
and results over there ought to be a warning to

■ Simpsqn. If he is not now dipping his wings in 
:id by your “pardner” and never reveal your j limbo, then signs and symbols are no longer 

i land” to another, though he be both priest I signs and symbols.
. id prophet, for this rock has too many wrecks J 4
... its count

Millinery Opening
Saturday, September 26

Miss Culp has just returned from Chicago and 
Kansas City where she purchased a complete 
line of Millinery Goods. Believing that the 

ladies of Crovyell and Foard county de
serve the best, then? is on the market, 
she has been yeiy careful in the 

selection of these goods. On  
Sept. 26 she invites ladies of the 

town arid county to come and inspect 
the most complete line of Millinery 

Goods ever brought to Foard county. A  
lady’s appearance depends largely upon the 

clothes she wears ana there is no more im
portant article of dress than a becoming hat; 

come and see our goods, you will be pleased.

A t J. K. Quinn’s

Hud w has our heartfelt sympathy and’ . Wm. R. Hearst, the most ambitious politician

, kusKnd our most fcnren. prayas. W e i1"  the world, say. in .  .peech in Atlanta that 

*  pe he'lLbrag on ho, new dress and toll her “ U ? .  tra,,0r' ,
she's prettier than most any woman (all’s fair 1 
in bve and war, you know); and if instead of
writing another page and a half of cussin’ for 
: world to read, she will “wake up and sing,
Nancy’*' the hours will not be 
ta teless.

B L IN D  TO M .

[N the passing of Blind f om, die great imita
tive musician, {his country loses one of the

"■ >st renowned fiejjlcd in its history.

He has lost faith in Democracy. Then come: 
Hisgen of Massachusetts with the same sad 
story, John Temple Graves of Georgia takes 
up the refrain—from everlasting to everlasting 

tedious and'*1 *s the same yesterday, today and for
ever. Didn’t we say that his ghost appears in 
the fitful shadows of every council fire? Read 
the speeches of those men and you will see 
that Bryan is all in all.

Boys who lie around and read literature cf 
the “Diamond Dick" variety, spend the w^eks

He was born blind and. as the people said. T * k  Vk 1  V T  c T, , . , of their youth on the streets and their Sunday;
air craci.eu, Dut the cracks were such that - - - - - -

. , , , on the creek, are the boys that will give the
n.ey let .n the light. A t an early age he de-l , ,  , L, ,

, , , , , , r ■ , I country trouble wnen they get to be men.
v-loped a remarkable talent for music and c , , _ . , _ , , . , , ,

,, r i i , i - ! Solomon was about right when he said of tne
"  >u!d otter, steal amid the darkness into his , ,.D „ , • - , , , , . ,

, , , , . . . .boy: Beat him with the rod and save his soul
asa-r s house and reproduce on the piano the f l  u •• t  . *. • j i ir  - from hell. 1 o put it *n modern phraseology,

P ecus he had heard rendered by others. A t 
e age of twelve his fame had spread abroad 

vid he was taken East where he began his 
■ lebivod carpi'. His sensitive soul caught 
a. id echoed every wandering note that fell on 
Kis ear. He breathed into the products of the 
-sisters the breath of life and under the touch 
■' ihose black fingers the olcj piano stood up 
-- id danced tc the soul’s glad ecstacies. He 
v,u» the sen! of music—a strain fallen from the 

ernal anthem  to vibrate a moment amid the 
•uncords or men and fade again in the upper 
•j'teps !’ ; said that his rendition of ‘ Nearer 
'dy God, to thee.’’ literally mirrored forth the 
upward flight of the transfigured soul; and his 
Holy City transported the multitudes to the 

fvuiks o f1 the ttdejese sea."
But his notes are hushed on earth, the soul 

departed from his faithful piano; his feet 
1 ve turned to paths unknown; and where the 
It upers harp on the sea of glass and the ran- 

>ined sing, praise employs his nobler powers.
Sing on, glad spirit!

“grab a shiUlah and tan his hide and make a 
gentleman out of him." Some boys would be 
alright if they only h&d daddies.

From Home.
The following we take from 1 

the Cordell Beacon, and prize it 
very highly, coming as it does

from home:”
“ The Crowell, Texas, Index, is! 

a new face on our exchange j 
table this week, edited and pub- j 
lished by Luther Roberts, for
merly of this city. The Index is 
a brand new paper founded by 
the new editor to fill a long fe lt ; 
want in the city of Crowell. The 
want may not have been felt by 
the folks down there before the 
paper was launched, nor will our 
friend Roberts admit there was ’ 
a "want”  either long or short * 
felt, but we want to assure those 
good folks down there that be
fore many moons go by they will 
be wondering how they got along 
so many years without the Index. 
The paper shows a good patron- 

: age and the reading matter is 
i “ way up”  stuff. Welcome In- 
:dex. May you live long and 
prosper. ’ ’

; W orld  Moves Along
So rapidly now-a-ciays that the man who insists on old 
ways and methods and says things can’t be done, isua.uiuuD auu  ̂ UlUIgS ion  i U f UOne, I
always bein# interrupted by some one doing them. 
Today, nothing compromises a man so much in theii.ua.>, ijuiuwii; tuiiiprojinfres a man somucnmuif 
respect of the world as a suit of clothes that sags, 
bags and looks awry after a few days wear. 
Clothes that identify you, as a man 
of ’ ’push”  and ability cost no more than 
the other kind. We make and keep 
them right. Satisfaction absolutely 

positively guaranteed.
PARKER  &  ED W ARD S

Will You Support
Our Intention?

Foard County Singing Convention

The Ethical Club and a number of other 
women’s organizations in St. Louis are becom
ing very much interested in the shop girl, the 
factory girl and other girls who toil. It must 
be remembered that these girls work only eight 
and ten hours a day while the house servants 
slave op an average of fourteen hours a day 
and Sunday too. Again we would say to.these 
society yeomen, as Emerson said to the 
abolitionist; “Go home apd free thy §Jave,”

The Foard County Singing 
Convention will meet at Margar
et next Sunday. Dinner will be 
served on the ground to all visit- 

lore and music lovers from all ^  
parts of the county are invited.

If so get with us. W e sell Land,'Town 
rioperty, Mercantile Stocks, Corporalion 
stocks, Live Stock, Rent and Collect, 
Render and pay Taxes. <JWe write In
surance that insures, and want your business

La whom &  Sandifer
r\cl' v , , c.. c „  Real E‘ u ,e> Loan* and Insurance 
0-f.ee V. « t  Side Square, Phone No. 16 Crowell, Texa*

It is said that “knowledge is power".—but 
that depend# on circumstances and surround
ings: Aristotle and Plato would not dare com
pete with a monkey and a hand organ, unless 
allowed to select their crowd.

p o iv
W a t s o n  a n d  h e a r s t .

OM WATSON knows his ticket cannot be 
elected. But he is satisfied with the Kope 

7  d” eal,n? Practically every vote for
* j  c att°n t*ĈCet “s a Vote onl>’ against Bryan last Saturday, 

or Taft. Taft stands for nothing Watson

Hearst stopped cussin’ Bryan long enough ] 
this week to pay his respects to Haskell. And J 
Haskell reciprocated.

I f  you are expecting to buy a bill of LUMRcd

w i. lp .y y o u  .o wait lr , i ™ l  Z  ^ M bT r
Crowell. Then when you are reatlv »o kM-  8 L u M B tR  to
Y O U  to drive one block of .he couri £ £ ' J +

W’e note from the Chillicothe papers that j 
the Orient was expected to reach that place ]

THE SWITZER LUMBER COMPANY
W ith  .  G O O D  C R A P E  of .11 kind, of BUILDING MATERIAL

•̂ ants except the office; Bryan, on the contrary,, W hat about the Bryan club? W ill we or- ] 

n or that a°d  mor& Of course the para-; ganize? W h o  wiJI take the matter up?

T H E  P R IC E  W IL L  BE R IGH T.

J V. M cCO R M lCK , L o c i  M gr.
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Lands We se}1 Ian<̂ farm {and*town lots
improved, listed with us, and will take more. CjWe have the McCrory Ranch, con
sisting of 12,006 acres, located twelve miles southeast of Crowell. W e offer it at 
remarkably low prices and in tracts to suit the purchaser, for only orie-fifth cash, and 
balance on easy terms at only 8 per cent. Some or this land is as fertile as can be 
found in the state, and it is going to sell fast. Now is your opportunity, if you are 
looking for an ideal location for a home, see us in regard to this, we will be glad to 
show you. t|W e also have town lots, residences and other real estate. Let us 
know your wants.
We are agents for some of the best Loan Companies operating in the country and 
are prepared to give you prompt service.
We have the most complete set of Abstract Books in Foard County. W e can make 
you an Abstract showing your Record Title. Our Records are kept in a fire

If you want a home in Foarcl County 
write us or come to see us.

If you want an Abstract, we 
how to make it.

If you want a loan come and get it, 

“ He that asketh receiveth.”

Notary Public in O ffice

W hen invCrowell always go to. the

W hite Front Restaurant
To get something good to eat, first- 
class short orders of all kinds and 
reasonable prices. Special arrang- 
mei.ts has been made to feed the ladies 
Don’t'tail togive us a trial whenin town

Short Order Coupon e SpeciallyNortheast Comer Square

G . Storm

•Ii3.5ro*ac5B‘s at TWh. ly, however, as he did on iFe
The Index editor visited Tha- occasion when h * went t > Liu

ba on Tuesday and found that father o f his v. ife to negotiate 
little town full of life and hope, the engagemer ? v th bis 
There is a considerable amount daughter. Mrs. Bryan, in tel! 
of building ar cl improvement ing the story, describes her fath- 
gomg on in the neighborhood. er as a man of rather reserv ed 

Thalia can boast of one of the manner, and it va3 r.ot easy for 
finest agricultural districts Mr. Bryan to open negotiatons. 
in Foard county, if not the In his dilennta he ;; >ught refuge 
finest in the entire west. The >n the Scriptures, and began, 
cotton crop is the best in the his- “ Mr. Baird, I have been reading 
tory of Foard county and there Proveos a good deal lately, and 
is a vast amount of it. find that Solomon says. “ Who so

I Thalia lies east of Crowell 121 findefeh a wife findeth a good 
miles anti the* entire route leads thing and obtains!h favor of the 

.through a most fertile district. Lord.”  Theg ii!’a fatter, being

Banister Bros. &  Logan

. Keep everything in the'line of a firstciass Restaurant • 
and Confectionery. Special preparation has 

bean made to properly equip our restaurant.

Ira Logan hat> charge of tho Restaurant

I paint and hang paper. 'I  make it my study 
and exclusive .business, and am therefore 

, , ——u Call on me

ParralJ. Listen!
From what source are you 

going to draw your happiness
In fact we passed through*a com- a Bible scholar himse lf, repliad twenty years from now? Not 
ni'-nily about four miles out with but little sl aw of interest from white fields of cotton, but

prepared to do firstclast work, 
ifor ARTISTIC DECORATING.

properly the Bell neighborhood.' interest, ‘Yes, I believe Solomon from the lives of your children, 
in which a number of men took did say that, but Paul suggests These are your words: “ 1 hope 

n r,i jtq and were that while he that marriethdoeth . my child will accomplish more

Crowell, Texas

the flood at its tide and were,t,mt wmie netmumarrietnaoetn .my 
borne on to fortune. ; well, he that marrieth not doeth 1

Th.? Index had preceded us to better.’ This was disheartening. 
Thalia, henee we fell among but young man quickly saw* 
friends. We have a good list of his wa.v through and replied,

| subscribers at that place and ‘Solomon would be a better

The Oriental Barber Shop
J. R. TANNER, Proprietor 

AGENT TOR

Stamford Steam Laundry
Leaves Tuesday and returns Saturday. All work guaran

teed and losses-made good.
Your Patronage Solicited North Side Square

they enjoy The Index. authority on this point, howe veiv 
because Paul was never married,

list Airivtd. i while Solomon had number of

accomplish 
than I have, and with less sacri
fice and toil.”  I f  you will 
give your child the education that 
was denied you, your wish can be 
fulfilled, not otherwise. With
out a business education, your 
children’s lot will be harder than

The Sound ol The Hammer.

yours, for competition is keener.
We do not spend the money 

that some schools do in advertis
ing, but spend it in equipping our

Linoleum, art squares, fancy wives, 
mattresses (as fine as a Queen 
ever slept on) for both regular 
wood beds and folding beds. Warm George is building * ! different'departments with mod- 
kitchen cabinets, kitchen tables, ^nd.some modern residences j ern equipments,eniployingeffiei- 
extension tables, wire cots, can- the northeast part of town. j <v-t teachers, hence, can depend 
\as cots, mantel beds, willow Mis3 Emily Purcell is erecting Y  ly upon our satisfied gradu-
rocking chairs, settees, folding, a rent house in the north part o f f  for our advertising. It is our
and reching gc-cart, you must town. /  ie-aim to qualify every student

J. H. Copass &

The Special Insurance 
Man for

Fire. Lightning, Tornado, 

Hail and Live Stock 

Insurance

North Side Square. ‘ Crowell

see it to appreciate it. Iron and The Rcw home 0f  y vho enrolls with us and then see 
..v... -— - -• that he or she is placed in a

'wood bed castor galore, wood.; County News, northeasffv* j |  { lucrative position. Write U3 today 
Uteel amLporcelain wheels. Large public square, is nearing cdhip*-- for terms.-Bowie Commercial 
assortment of wall paper on tioIV We congratulate Messrs ;College, Bowie. Texas, 
hand and more on tire road now. Kimse- & Klepper.
Remember I sell it cheap for
casb. W. R. Womack. The offices arid sheds of the 

Switzer, Cameron, and Herring i Every man rtio 
lumber companies are now about {™m >*useful infermatl
Complete. | He should, howe

i e ' srrnwal newspaper. Such a newspaper i
We are told that a number of | The Sem:Weekly Nvw,

renders proclaim, it

H. Schindler
Dentist

c over Quinn’S Store.

I  T^norwi furnished G. W. Green* df Haskell visited The Crowell Band1 furnished erin.law, R. Tanner

Bryan *s  a Scriptcrian.
We take the following from 

the Home Herald of June 10 
written by Frederick L. Chap- good residences and business 
man. • blocks are planned and building; *

l,„m-n CO oa the i-nilroofl ; "

1-ribc fur his local paper, j 
ires a class of news a 
he can get jiowhere elee. : l™ " m o* »eeui
I subscribe to• ftraUdaae ! B *" <Semi-Woeltly New. and

Tha

t f S T  to t his brother-in-law. J. P*. Tanner the music for the ̂ low  | la ^ *  . place lhis He will
Tuesday- "The boys did 
selves propd. They are 
•in time now for the big 
jin the near future.

mo*e here in the very near future 
and establish a confectionery

Thous*u,Is of It:
awspaper In tho world. Its secret of 1

•Mr. Bryan has an excellent | will begin as soon as the railroad 
working knowledge of the Bibb-, can deliver the material. paper, it furnishes an u™ news of the world pf u*** w**.
I and he uses it frequently with | - - - -  Z '  uooo
telling effect in lv.S writings and j A Special Bargain in 320 acres farm. tv .Hike attending an immense farmers In addition to T1 
public addresses. We never' of land six ipiles north of Crowell. 1 **“  Fort w#f1
heard of his using it so effective- Beverly & Beverly. > .-he latest u arket reports. In short, it gives
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THE STATE OF Tl-

r# tM Sheriff cr ; • • 
Foard Cc*nty .Gwetmr 
Oath having been n-V 

j|r law.

r t ight su res3i'-e weeks William Henry

You a; hereby ,
.-non Sidney  ̂
Oar it M. Joi

Jones. Mollis, sion of the said lands and prem- ptmttr. Doccmter 21. 1874,
,,lcrrturnll, ,  w  Jones. Richard H Barrow, Cuw-hws. cukivttafc using and « » - ta c r ib e d *  follow., tow itf j W o f N d j * .  Box are W end- 

line Shoemaker, Davit] m mcGill, 1 joying the seme end! haying all Beginning at th e  aeutheart, a n *  amd_ saul petli.en alleging. 
h James F mcGill. musie Jones: taxes on the same and claiming corner.of » survey of acres Hamming

........................... Killoogh. a stake t a  W  £ X , 0 , “  ~
bunch of mesquite of Nelfwn go*

. R H  Barron,, years next before, the said un-j marked hacks brs. south 69 west 
.........  Sarah C Daley,. iawful entry of the said defen 18 Vrs. another buneh brs. .north

but it there be no newspaper >jancj. ^ Cundiff. P H Duren, dants or either of them. - 24, west 62 vrs-.; thcnco west
•Kibii-d-y-l in said Judicial Dis-' margaret J Black, L  C Daley, Plaintiffs further represent and 1717 vrs to stake from which a

in s-ome newspaper published 
oar count if there be a news, Badgett, W C Badgett,. m C the same- under deeds duly!for-Allen Killough, a1 stake from1 Bev*orjy ve,L The^UnStow^Heir*
wiper published therein, but “  Eadgett. Billie Jones, . William H registered for. more than fivejwhieh * 1----- nf * ** *
i f ii'.i 1 in 'mV MPWanflnW !)Ul • -r ** n  t« n  r.-fT n ______ ‘ 1%a/aha tKa onirl lin -l imai-Va:/ tlu - ' m any new spaper pub Joneg>>R H B orrow ,
,ish?(i in the46th J.tdicial District Wm Duren. 
but if t’.iere be no newspaper Nancy L Cundfff,
nul iyho-l. in scad Judicial Dis- mar{raret j  Black( j----- ------- ,, --------- ---------------

a a newspaper pub--William h  Duren, Phillip D say that in addition to their title j bunchof naesquite bushes-marked 
s!\.i in the nearest District to rmren. George m Johnson. A A to the said lands in fee simple hacks brs. west 21 vrs.; thence 

-a :  Ja. ticial District, to aj‘ • j . James P Johnson, J P from and under +he sovereignty ‘ south 1717 vrs. to stase for cor-

touha M .l’ •
Uiu.1”* • V- *
M r
gDm«n. M*s. Mhu 
Dalt'V. Jntr..'. Pa -

:sho<l in the nearest District to
c.;V:,i tc:h  Ju'iicial District, to a p -•

;  \ ->..ar at i w next regular term of 
: H h f District Court of Foard

Black. N r- f ' D 
ON Mcki •. > •' ;• 
Kinney, K M M k 
F Duren. E!i-ai • -i v

Cuiinty. to bs holden at ths 
Court House thereof, in Crowell,

. ■ urth Monday in Octo-
McGill. W U

Henry J- *:• ;« • 
Harm'.
McGill. J.h-i 
Bavgct' >V •• '

\. D. 1908. ti>.: sam e being 
A *  D.

. the n and there to answer 
•... a fim t amended.original \xHition

Kk M ( '  1 '.bed in  naidCourt <ti the 25th
Billie Jonc* W . • 
Barrow. R 11 3a *r •>
Daiey.Nar.oy I. C .;,- :

' - H d : i f f  Ai; ust. A. D. 1908, n a 
■ s’ numbered on the docket of 

r  •: wa;d Cou-t No. 389, wherein the
<p-el J B>- v. 
Duren FT : ' .. ic-nJ i-stition wat:filed-on the 

• :■ u r.lu.'.y of July. A. D. 1908.

-on. Levina X-.V:vh 
Louisa M. DatiG '. 
William M Hit. i

nr.d v. ii-vi in C C Hemring and 
. Toc W F. vurly are plaintiffs, and 

Lul- C Templeton, feme sole

Johnson, James P Johnson, J P from and
S Johnson, m: of the soil, they are the owners "per; thence east 1717 vrs. to

In tire District Court of Fcards 
County, Texasy October Term,. 
A. D. 1908.
To-the Hon. S. P. Huff, Judge' 

o f sadd Court:
Comes now, G. 6. Hemming 

and Joe W. Beverly hereinafter 
styled the Plaintiffs and com
plaining of the Unknown Heirs

Levina mcDaniel,........................Louisa me--under the ten years statute oa , 1717 vrs to place of beginning. I ac ĵon or complaint edtegesandi
Daniel. Joseph mcmath, WilHam limitations; that they and those; xst..That said plaintiffs claim charges as follows, towitj

■urt -i > U ’ • iv  in Octo- m cm ath, Fannie mcmath, Fannie ■ whose estates they have ^  • title to said lands under and by 
Finley, John mcmath, mamie me- hold and have had and Held; v irtue o f oefta in  instruments of
math, mamie Reogan, mamie 
Regan, Benjamin mcmath.

mcmath, W R mcmath, T E mc
math S S mcmath,. S F mcmath. 
mamie m Reagan,. Glovina mc
Daniel. Glovina mcmath, E mc
math, Ben mcmath, J D mcmath. 
J S Reagan, Wm C mcDaniel, A  
A Finley, Joseph Reagan, mrs 

B I mcmath.

and sur

peaceable and adverre actual pos- j writing and deeds duly registered 
session of the said lands and ike p0i£essj0?t f)f  said lands under 
premises, cultivating, using and ^  recorded conveyances, and 
enjoying the same for more than the pavm<,nt 0f  the taxes on the 
ten years next before the said foff iT50re than five years
unlawful and wrongful entry of r* xt preceeaing the institution 
the said defendants or either of of th;3 guR and the cu]ti ̂ ti;ig, 
^ em- . using and enjoying the same

Wherefore,premisesconsu.ered llnder certain deeds-duly regis- 
plamtiffs pray for citation herein tered> none of which „ e or were

r______. t(> the defendants, and that upon forged or were derived from
mrs S S mcmath, A Ar DeBerry, j a final hearing of this cause, they deeds made through a forged

widow Of John D Wi[helmina m Easby Smith, Sid- ’ ha-e and recover judgment - p ™ r ^  Attorri”  
deceased. tndivHual.j ney B Smitl* Wiliiam R Smith, • against each and all of the de- 2nd. That said plaintiffs

nCTtnX Jr- Sophie A Walker, Wiiliam F fendants for the title and posses- 1 c]aim title t0 sa:d lands by virtue
D Tcmp r  r Walker, mary A E Smith, W  m ; sion of the said land and premises; of the Statutemade and provided

1st. That the Plaintiff C. C- 
Hemming lives in El Paso> 
county, Colorado, and‘the Plain
tiff Joe W. Beverly resides ini 
Foard county, - Texas, and that' 
the names and residences o f the' 
Defendants are wholly unknown.

2nd. That heretofore towifc 
about the 14th day o f March Ai 
D. 1878, Elisabeth _ Game, 
formerly Elizabeth Box and Wi 
Stallions and wife, who w__ 
Amanda L. Box, and both heir*
of said Nelson Box, sold and de
livered to W.' H. Cundiff, Certi-

cxecutrix of.tho will of
said John D Templeton, deceased, ,|[t| n lj

’ T V ° f thiC K Smith. .Elizabeth Sampton F.'and for writ of possession, and ^ d ^ i ^ n o v r  in n.session of
' ' p^ iV  ' i Smith, Etbildreda Q E. Smith, for cancellation o f all claims 8ai(} lands, and having been in j vember 27, i874, by W. *A'. Ben-

. . I M b i ,  .poon fen. paul L E Smith, James S E ! each and all of the defendants open> notorious, adverse and 800• Surveyor Jack County Land
• . rspo-rn J r John 1 Smith. Ann A E Smith, Rosa m to the said lands and premises. peacoab!e ro?saSi,;„n thereof by District and described as fo l-

. Sidney omiih. Adeline E Sn-.ith> j  1 Fisher, mary H 1 and for costs and general and i tVirnil„t, ! loW8: Bt‘girming_at the north-

ficate No. 08, issued to ?aid Nel
son Box, and being for 369 acre* 
of land, and located by virtue off 
Duplicate Certificate No. 30-145. 
Abstract No. 24, said Certificate 
being issued by the Board of 
Coromi?*ioner8 for Texas, Janu
ary 13, 1873, and surveyed No

il
C McDan 
Reagan.
I McMaii 
A Deb- ’ 
3m:b'.
R Smith 
William

:.. Daniel m Johnson, 
Smith, mrs Glovina 
M s Glovina Hightower, 
_ II Johnson. Mrs Louisa 
aid, Adeline- E Smith, 

Smith, Jesse Duren,

son, n- , , j . T i  F 1 snecial rehef and will ever Drav i through, and unuer t.iose, from j west comer of a 320 acre survey"
m c-iS8! ^ ’ Jack“  , . Pu Z j l Wh0m they claim t,tle> cult> vat- 1 in the name of Samuel C. Armour;:W Herndon are defendants andi Harem fail not, b jt have be- usinsr. and eniovinar tho therct. ^ ,  , ,. ing* using, and enjoying the, thence west 1443 varas; thenc*'

said first amended original peti- fore said Court, at its aforesaid ?aire for more than ten ye^rs south 1443 varas; thence-east:' 
don alleging next regular term, Ibis writ., n€xt preceeding tUe filing of this; 1143 varas; thence north 144S

.I,. 1 with your return tnereon, show- \ varas to place of begin mg.
the!:—  ut........ u________ ! 3rd. That t* ■ — • ■That heretofore, towit, on t

oorris. W ’lV Cundiff, B , 22nd day of July, A. D. 1908, | you have « x€cuted thei  ̂3rd. PJaintiffs allege and charge j claim' said lands'̂  or M a c ro s  of
t the said Plaintiffs

Renj F 
et Duren, 
Daley. M -I

Duren, Mrs these plaintiffs were the owners
C Dalev, *n fee simple from and under the i ”

Black, W II sovereignty of the soil and in the. c  
until if. M C Shoe- actual and peaceable possession! c  y ' 

.1 McGill, J T McGill. ° f  the following described tract

Sa«-1  ti xt 0.1 r y 1 . that none of tlie said defendants! the same-on the v.Test side ofsaiii
witness. T. N . Bell, Clerk of 1 are under the age of 21 years o r, su rvey and beiwg -Jf -»f said -sr.v-'

District Court of Foard 1i are of unsound mind, or are in ! vey except 122 acres owned’ by 
1 A. M. Carter, by and through

Given under my hand and t h e ' 5 ^  ^ ^ ^  regnto chain
........................ ......... .«al of eiaid Court at rffioo i n r ” ? ™ '  j» - 4 v. » » «  ume. , of title from said aforesaid trans-
• . . , r> 1,1 \c. and parcel of land situated in.® ,. . ’ , , ,i 4th. Plaintiffs allege and charge fers duly recorded in the Deed
V  v ,n *J F  Du-n Foard County. Texas, towit: A  Crowell, t>us the 2uth day o f ithaL somecf the deeds or c an - ’ Records of Foard County, and.:

-- - -•»'** V, 1000 A f August, A . D. 1903. i veyances under which thev de- the payment of the-taxes on*t:4*'
rive title to said lands were not merrthan iK? year*-H Duren, S

oil. \V*h 'Mc- survey of 1920 acres of land; August, a. u  
H Duren, * L made by virtue of Bounty War-! J ' T. N. Bell,

V

■V H

:, . . . . .  i L Z Z Z  Badgett rant No £ 12 ifttued by John D. j Cl« k C m t,  Foard Co.
i i A r f S e . .  S t e  Pitta. Adjutant General, on the; By Ben Henderson. Deputy.

- .jard H Barrotv. Caro. Wth.day of march, A. D. 1849. t tihto t, f l l U a
- maker. DavidMMcGill, to Sidney Smith, for nineteen! TTIF STAT'D OF TFXA3 

Muaif-Jones hundred and
■:a ■ -. T  f t * t  M C ;-and. said survey tn Hardeman of Foart CouMy, Grcc;ing.
Padu. :t Billie Jones. William H , Goan y. tlten and now m ioartl. y  hereby ctmmanded to

■ - iiH  Earr-,--. li II Barron. Cmtnty, on balhea Creek. hoi„  o{

-  Sarah C Daley, m b u ^  of the North Fork o f , Joshm Carpent«, Jasper Car-
i n .. l.'tr r> u  Frier W ich ita  n v r r .  nnout IVi __ r  . ........  K . . . .

. ... .. , ... prior to ti*-fifin g  o f  this suit,
executed vith the formalities re- and being in the peaceable, ad- 
quired by law, and that there verse possession of the same, 
exists by reason of said defects, usmsr. cultivating and enjoying

cloud or uncertainty upon tlm the.same under said deeds duly, 
title -of the plaintfffs. ' rc, » stered 28 .stated, none of*

__ ., v  t , which were forged or were-
Wherefore they ask tuat cita-. derived through ibrged powers- 

tions issue as required by law' of attorney, the same being
citing the defendants to answer claimed ihrough and oy virtue •
flu'n __1 Jl a r.1 t i IlSkO nrt/4 IitfA trAnwi-m

H McG 
Duren.

7

■***■' B Cundiff. P H Duren. B «  W.ehtta r ver. 120, ^  h pffl b j  w
, F M ere-ra j liiaci:. L  C Daley, "..lea front the ttmn o f H e n n e t t a ^ eri F^ ^ c ^ i d 
r - V.;: m H Duren, Philiip I) and doaenbed by metea , Baker, ,
-1 ' Hurtn, Geortre :.t Johnson. A A^bouno. aa follows: Begtnmnir. M  i (u  , , J
:, .. h W .  J m  i  P Johnson, .1 P west of the southwest corner o t ; jo ^  wcck (or eight!:uacKaive 

■ •'■ J ' ts ar :. EM S Johnson. M * e  A. J. Tt.us sun"*7 ° f  j weeks previous to the return day 
- i. ■ or... Lovina McMath, acres 377 varas. a stake, the ^  f  income newspaper pub-
-’ i - Pori !. Louisa Me- nOTthwost corner oFJohn Askew l i6 h e d to y 0ur CountyV i f  there 

.- • m m  William -»12 aero sur-ey, sawl Titusaroek ;bsanwrepapCT pebiished there- 
•* II 'tcMath.Fai.ri Mt-tath. Fannie sot in the ground marked • in. but if not. theninanynews- 

i . 1 :. John Mc.'iath. -.limie M°- a  mesdt>da lr< »8  in. dta. marked j papcr pubiishc4 „  tl, '  m
*• Mamlc .beanr ro.th 63 1-2 do-, Judiciai District: hut if there be

'■ r-: r- ' MeMs-.h.Thomas grees. cas. a lf varas, a hmchofi newspaper puhlislied in said
. ;.i MOM . Sr-ith McMath. “ “ W * " *  Judicial Dkttrirt..than in anews-

• K S S n s ^ « ™ ^ ;P ' l » ' I « l « « '  In the nearestM EcMairs, s F ?: -Math, Mamie m north 67 degroes west 400 varas, l — • - - - - - -
. ,.r ih ur r. .. inti McDaniel «»ou th  ^  varas. a sW te ,Di3trict, t0 , ppcar at thc „ ext 
"  11 ' f l a i l .  E strstath. Ben f<* corner, thence west term o f the District

this petition, and that mxrn a of lhe */free and five years- 
hearing of the same that the said; sAat“ tes, °,f  imitation, and under

•ah <- Mc.Math, J D Me Math, J S Reagan , vara ’̂ crossing Sallies • Creek, to | Cdurt ^  Poard County, te be

'D u ly '
Dale- '•. ..

AJohr
i

Jennie J 
Levina 
Daniel, ,j « 
•McMaii..

R I! VVm Cm rD^iel. A A Finley a^akefor^corner; then n o r t h ftt the ^  ^  ^  
•’ ; 1‘fagan. Mrs Joseph 3220 ' - rf^  stake m south |of> -n Crowelit on thfl fourth

......... - Lt 1 • • fath. Mrs S s foundry line of a survey of 1*4 ’ Monday in October, A. D. 1908,
A ADcBenv.Wilhelmina Leasrue of land made for ^ a i- : .h fc • . ofith d-w of

m La.-» y i-’mith. Sidney B Smith, |sha11 University; thence east 3366 !0ct - - S - ‘ y
R Rrr. i i h J r.* Sophie A varas to place of beginning, j 
\V:!tiam F Walker. Mary being same land patented-tathe1

then and 
petition filed 

j in said Court on the 27th day of
:: v: m e  .Smith. ^ « \ : ^ K T r i «  in .  suit,

lizaheth barn-ton L  Smith. }J* i89‘ * by P-ten* No* ‘,j2- ■ num’oered on ihe t

HcMa-.;;.
Regan.
Hitreas
mcMaq,

. - !r ;:“5 F ^■rr.won g smith. ^  I—  ™  ao£" I numbered on the docket of said
Fan- Ethi.-!',-tuaQESm::l-. Paul L E Vorpun*e 1G- Court No. 394, wherein C. C.
•u;.. :-rr:th. James S F Smith. Ann A That thereafter - while these Hemming and Joe W Beverly

E Smith. Rosa -  E Smith, J J : plaintiffs were so seized and &re plaintifls, ^ ^ th e  unknown
Fisher, A m possessed of the said land, the. heir3 of Joshua Car tc j

Ûv rlofrmrionfo onrl nraL a+ fl%A«v( „  _ . ___ r
mcmath. Fisher, Mary 

ney Jmitl Jsckson Jri 
v. n. T E me-1 Panhandle 
3 F Mcmath, private corpors

H
Jt Hyrndon- The defendante and each ofthera un-; Carpenter. Timothy Pillsbury, J. 
Luu > Company, a.lawfully, and wrongfully and W. Zacherie, FrancesC.Zacherie 
wet-on. and the un- with foreeand arms entered upon and Martin L  Baker are defen-

Kfikj,
J<«PH Reagan 
l̂ is-S Smcr:i:

TT: F,
v ^ B  Smu!..
•R; fPhi« A tVai 

^ r ,  oa-,

plaintiffs l>e quieted and con
firmed in tlieir possession and 
title to said iands and than uaid 
titles if any there be not yet 
fully divested out of said defen
dants hy the conveyances as 
aforesaid, that the same here 
now be divested out of each snd 
all o i the defendants anchthe 
same be vested in these plaintiffs 
and for aH legal and equitable 
rehef.

Herein fail not,, but have be
fore said Court, at its aforesaid 
next regular term, this writ with 
vour return thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Witness, T. N. Bell, Clerk, of 
the Distnct Court of Foard 
County..

Given under my hand and the 
seal of said court, at office ia 
Croweil, this the 27th day of 
August, A. D. 1908.
[seal ]  t . N. Bell,
Clerk, District Court, Foard Co..

Texas.

Citation by Pubtkmrton
THE STATE OF TEXAS =

To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Foard County—Greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to 

summon the unknown heirs of 
Nelson Box, by.-making publica
tion of this citation onoe in each 
week for eight successive weeks

deeds duly registered for said:
five years:

4th. That Plaintiffs have beerr 
in the adverse and peaceable 
possession of said lands, culti
vating, using and enjoying the* 
same, openly and adversely to- 
said defaidants- for more than- 
ton years next prior to the filing - 
of this suit, hence the plaintiff* 
claim title in addition to the- 
written transfers of the certifi
cate and regular chain of title;, 
under the said three, five and* 
ten >ear statutes of limitation as 
stated.
.u6th; Pontiffs allege that alP 
the defendants are of age o f ’ 
twenty-one years* and that none- 
of them are of unsound mind.’ 
and that none of them are im
prisoned or such persons as the- 
said statutes of limitation would 
not run against*

Wherefore, the plaintiffs ask. 
and pray that the said defen
dants be cited to answer this- 
petition as may be required bv 
aw, and that upon ar hearing o f ' 
this petition that the plaintiffs.

3?df?ne,nc! for said lands and that ail clouai bo removed; 
therefrom- and- now existing 
owing to tiie incomiffeto record 
of neirship, and that plaintiffs.

previous to the return day l*re- 
of, in some newspaper published 
m ypur county, if '

paper published 
Judi------ *

-.-.. r there I*  a 
^published the»-ein,

ien in an;
, . ------ied in L.v TOfcI1
iicial District; but if there be

ny news- 
the 16th

-vty.n. mrs Glovina McMMh, Mrs Glovina | fully and with force and armsjveree pOTScsaion of the Published"in',Mid
1 ’.'.cmath. Hightower, A.lalme E Johnson, \ withholdI possession of the stunatdeMrihed real property, situated |,ud,iaal District, then in a news-

j - Berry, Mrs Louisa McDonald, Adeline E from these plantiffs to their Foard Countv Tnvn» W l -t . ------------ ' “
• Sid- Smith, Louisa Smith, Jesse (damages in the sum o f  Three' S B l S k S ? *
-  «  ^  ^ v in a  Morris W H ,Thousand Dollars,

...;m i  Cundiff, B F Duren, Benj F, Plaintiffs further represent nenter. Assignee- of Hilario

peper published in the nearest 
District to said 46th Judicial 
District, to appear at the next 
regular term of the District

“ f f 4*  be

be quieted in their M *  u d " ^  
session of said lands, and that
all title, if ary there be, irr any 
unknown heirs of the defencUmto: 
or Nelson Box; that the-same be- 

0ut, ° l  6a,id ' defendants.

“ 2 for .a,1.s.uch relief,’ both legaH

„  r,r. , r  n ■ « « * «  uiiiw , uroacBer zo, ion , ana answer a iietition filed
■ •' .u-v IT McKinney, P D Duren, J F Duren, of limitations; that thev and, transferred by said Sanehes to ' sriid Court °n thc 1st djv d! 
■ and E Elizabeth Ann McGill, W H Me- those whose estates they have .vidiJ. H. Hutchins December 6 ; September-, A. D. 19°3, in a suit 

", ~  ....................... — j  w.. '> .4.1 I numbered oathe docket-r-ublieo- • Gill, W H Duren, S H Duren,. L hold- have had and held p

and equitable as thoy may:'sho^ ‘ 
that they are entitled- upon said'1

S p r a y " ' ' "  dUty bc“ ni1 wi“ * 
Robert Co le.

. ,.G- w - Walthall

forv said Com-t, at its aforesahfr 
next regular term, this writwith.

S w v o r,fhurn

Dns the 2nd day o f 
!r- D. 1908.a suit,, _

or m each D Jones. Musadora Badgett. able and adverse  ̂actu a 'l^ M S -lt^ n sfe^  to £ 3isihrt Court, Foard
“ 0n,i!—

t, Foard Co*.
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Personal Items
Give Ut the News.

Our telepathic attachments 
have not yet arrived; our mind- 
reader was lost in transit; and 
all we have left us for extracting 
local news is an artesian punch 
which has grown dull by reason 
o f constant use in an unyielding 
soil. We are temporarily shut 
out, therefore, from every route 
of local intelligence except the 
old-fashioned “ word-of-mouth,”  
which, by the way, is very good 
and cannot be dispensed with 
“ under the present competitive 
system”  (to use a socialistic 
phrase.) We therefore bid you Bryan and Kern watch fobs 
welcome to this privilege. Tell also Taft watch fobs at Williams 
us eveything you know of local Bros., wear one and show your 
interest. We will appreciate it.

Switzer will handle lumber.

You wul find any thing you 
want in the dry goods line at the i 
J. W. Allison Company.

Saturday September 26-Mill-' 
inery opening at the J. W. Alii- j 
son Dry Goods Company.

T. B. Love, a cottonseed buy
er of Vernon, has locates at this 
place and will buy cottonseed.

If you want your groceries 
“ right now',”  call Hays & Battle, 
phone No 19. They always hur-

Parker & Edwards, tailors, do; 
cleaning, pressing tj,nd altering. 
They make a specialty of ladies' 
work.

cistern?

The Index is in position to sell 
a couple of scholarships in tw'o 
of the best business colleges in 
the country.

Switzer for fair prices,

“ W. B. ”  the best corset made, 
at Allison’s.

‘ ‘Kirschbaum’ ’ -15 to 30 suits 
at Allison’s.

,hl S. Waggoner of Vernon was 
Thursday.

w.'C. Harrison returnedRutur- 
day from Sherman.

Twenty head of mares for sale.
—Beverly & Beverly.

Buy the Success grain drill, 1 Charley Thompson returned Fri 
Bold by Dunn & Johnson. day from, Kansas where he Î as

Bob Moore of Vernon was over I f "  working f9r 3everal months 
Thursday in his autoraoble. j1)011 a ranch*

Cotton pickers! See Hughston- 
Henry & Co. for knee pads.

colors.

Why not insure your water 
supply by having Hugbston-Hen-; 
ry & Co. build ”ou a galvanized |

For right prices, good goods J 
and prompt delivery, call phone 
19, Hays & Battle, the up-to- 
date grocers.

Bring us your bucket and try 
some of our barrel lard at 12-1-2 
cents per pound.—Hughston- 

J, C. Harrison returned Sat- Henry & Co.
urday from Wheeler county. j Ed Stanford is enjoying a visit 

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies f rom his father, W. P. Stanford, 
every day at the City Bakery. . whose home is in the good old 

Hays& Battle, the grocers,j state of Georgia, 
always deliver goods promptly. We are increasing our stock o f , j 

Boys Earl & Wilson 25 ct hardware and cutlery. Come i 
* collars and $2 50 shirts at Alii-in and see the new goods.- ; 

^ • g  j Hughston-Henry & Co.

■ w

Edwin Clapp Shoes Walk-Over Shoes

*

Hughston- Henry & Co. w’ant' If you want a grain drill see: 
your grocery and hardware bus-j  us, we sell the Success, its the 
iness. j best, guaranteed nothing better.

W. F, Moore of Denton arrived Sold Dunn & Johnson, 
in the city Tuesday on a|prospect-; News comes from the manag
ing tour. ment of the Dallas State Fair

Have You Tried

TheNew Gents’ Furnishing Store
If you have not it will pay you to call and see 

what we have when you are in need of anything in 

Mens or Boys ready to wear goods. W e  carry nothing 

but the very best in these lines and make it a specialty, 
therefore claim we can give you better and more up 

to date goods at reasonable prices. Call and see 

something just a little different. W e  are increasing 

our stock with such as Edwin Clapp and Walk-Over 

shoes, Lion Special hats, new shirts and neckwear and 

Carhartt overalls. Call around and see our new stock,

A. H . Clark &
Second Door North Postoffice

Co.

Lion Special Hats Carhartt Overalls

The streets leading from town Real Estate Transfers. Public School Opens.
We have Hynes puggie? in | that the Panhandle will have one to the depot are being graded, The following real estate trans- The Crowell public school 

stock if you want one.-Dunn & big, high day at the fair this culverts are being put in and fers have been made since our opened last Monday morning un-
T . c * ’ • ' fall. the streets are being put in ex- last report: J--------  A------”

l . cellent condition.
A good assortment of wall

„ J 2
<KL CLUBElWOm*.
■i subscribe for

tier very favorable auspices and

Fifteen 9 bv 1° arttouares and A good assortment of wall J. E. Bray to J. F. Baker 7 Resent an enrollment of -----^  -ekly New.
•; tn orriw this week at paper in stock and sample books For Sale-My residence and lots and improvements, consider- more inan *<o. -rw.oj.of p**um it u>« t

six more loarrneiUis \,ee* ai •' o u  i„ r ,,*  Will coil nti™ STinn Principal E. W. Muse is re-m- „„vn>»p«r in th. world.
Allison’s. t0 order from 11 we haven 1 Wliat 3 !ote \n Easf C.ro"  f 11 " 1,1 5el1:atlon * *  10°- f0rC0(l by a corns of seven teach- " ,ha‘ “ *iVM th* •

, _ you wa«t.-B. F. Ringgold, at big bargain in the next few j E B to j  it Conass 6 0 ,y c p 1 s^ .en toach ju.tWh;,tth»y wrote---- . ---- .
Mr*. T. D. Britt returned Sun-1L  . WV j.’0r nri. es and terms see . j  . ay * ers and expresses himself as w r. it fun,i.h«. an th. n.*. of th. w*w, ‘ . , , ... - Hardware. U&ys. i or prices ami lerms, sec ots ^ improvements, consider- hnnpfnl ny a most amvoaefni twic®»**■*■ tth.s».Pkndid pur- «h«« th.

day from an extended visit in T. V. McGill, owner. i « i non nopetui or a most successful f„,<irr, writeth.iriinctictl th.
Arkansas * Dunn & Jonnson carry at all jauon«>i,wuu. 'year. f»rm. nu«ke.tundin* »n immenw fMtn.r»-

•. ’ , ... Ti T i times a complete stock of farm j Make your own selection of 331 j. T. McBride to J. S. Bowman ~  Z Z Z
List your land v.ith The Kxas i implements, buggies and wagons, records from a catalogue that w e: 4 je ŝ and improvements, con- revival at baptist uuren. ut.it .«•*•* report*. i« »hon. u giv*. %

Alert Realty Co. if you want jf you want the best see us be- will furnish you, and a good new: ̂ deration $1,100. A series of revival services at —p -* ?  of |n*tn|et*v* 1
fluick sales. fore you buy. phonograph for $25. -  Williams j J E  Bray to G.

j house, consideration $700.

l\ — .

it Kivu, th. farmer and hi. family

J. E. Bray to G. C. Hale, one the Baptist church, beginning ~ e £ « * J * E 3 L *  
next Sunday, will continue So,ni-w*«ki> n#w* *nd

J. E. Bray to Luther Turner fhtw,gh ne:it week- The Public Th. Crowell 1 ode.
' |one acre, consideration $125. Is mvitcd to thc3e services. Z ‘T „Thl* m" n* yoa w,n

, _  _  1 Kev. ti. U. Cross, who IS 8UP- t* beat, end you will mcut« ytnir
considerable real estate is chang- i0ts7 consideration $600. plying the pulpit at the present m’r'y ovur submit*nonet th.
ing hands dowr, that way. J  . u , ' . „  1 „M. A. Hobson to R. D. Cross,

3 bring the best one lot, consideration $100.

Tom Benson spent a few days! . . . .  . . . „  . . Bros,
at homo with hi, family the first Wa ha™ lands m Eastern and :
ofthewppk middle Texas for trade. I f  you 1 R. \V. Hill wqis up from

have land in Foard County to! Vivian Saturday and placed his
The best groceries and the trade, come and see us.-Texas: name on the Index list. He says M L  Jones to J S Pake 9 

quickest delivery.-Hughston- Alert Realty Company. ’ ’
Henry & Co. M. B, Shanks returned Tues-

H. W. Morris, of the Simpson-. day from an exended trip through Don’t forget to
from, Oklahoma and east Tex. He says from your orchard, farm and Jeff Ewing and wife to J D t  rvu t  n  , . .

the cotton crop is better in Foard garden and place among the Johnson 22° acres of Sec. 464, city today** °  yUanah 18 ,n thc Tuosday night by touching off a

time, will have charge of the
services. Some of the boys celebrated'

the arrival of the Orient last

Morris Co., was over
Quanah this week. county than any place he visited, offerings of Foard county at the; which includes residence and ^ 1r ,n ljnrn1 end-o f town.

. (U . , .  17.:.. TVio onm. : ....1___JCOVAn OO

few steks dynamite in the south

! to boy a cook' State Fair this fall. J h® orchard; consideration,J2700 00..

H. C. Orr, general passenger This has been

I

^OTO. y
f  for hi. loe^ p.p*r. M
. cIm. of MW. and rn
•tui t:«t nowhrr. tlm, m 
•eri»« to ti ftrit-cUw | 
n«w>W«> id \
LI. N .w .

Lee AllenB^verly whohasbeer*!
He found his way to this quite sick with the fever for the. 

office and is now an Inbex read- lust ten days, is rapidly improv-. 
ing.

unusually-

A Special Bargain in o20 acres going to uuy a ----------
of land six miles north of Crowell. J why ^  buy the best? mittee wil receive it at Beverly; j. D. Johnson and wife to Jeff
-Beverly & Beverly. The (to ta d  la the moat aatia- & Beverly's offloe. Ewto». 6S W 1 acres of S. E. cor.

Marshall Pearson and family factory COokstove made. -  Hugh-' D, g. Mayes of Whitney, who ner of Sec 407, blk A, consider-1 
of Haskell were here the first o f . gton. Henry & Co. was for nineteen years editor of tion, $20d».
the w eek  prospecting. ! Miss Gertrude Culp returned.the Whitney Mcosengei, anduho Tom Beverly to J. B. Harbin, jajfent f or the Orient Railway warm summer and most every-

C. L. Nicholson was up from • Sunday from the Kansas City j is at present .jic hinc i f  r’rnwrll Mr Har- ConlPany- with headquarters in one will be glad to see the ap-r
Thalia Tuesday and added his (andChicago markets where she, Whitney Mes3e..„ei J g 97, town of Cr e . * lKansas City, writes ye editor to proach of cooler weather. Yet.
nameto thTlndex list. Iparchaseda large stock of Milli- Company, armed m th »^ety  bm »  conductor on lheO™m on the Inde;! lU t He these foggy morning, will haye.
name to the mae sood3. Her opening w ill. yesterday and .s m H » W j ?  constmction keep up with hia line in a tendency to make ua wonder-

New ring and ’ occur on September 26that J. K. of theCiowell Deve.oi ‘ . dence »n Crowell. these parts. The Index will what has become of our summer.-

Z  • £ ? £ ? S“  add ‘n “ " " i S a  \ switaer wm have good grade,, keep him posted.
Bros. !C° U

WHATEVER you do do that J H Self tho h « ,  ^  , tocfe
Queensware and Shelf Hardware to be found in Crowell. <JWe want your Grocery trade w . ’

better condition to supply your Grocery wants than ever before. Our stocks are complete and fresh ’ n! “
are in line. «[Make up your mind to trade where you can get the |  IT O F * T  n  PHOnT*
best goods for the least money. Your trade appreciated here. «J. f t ,  ^ K S  , F  ”̂ NE

II

I t



" C R O W E L L  I N D E X  FEAR SERIOUS TROUBLE
LUTHER ROBERTS. Publl.hcr

. TEXASCROWELL,

GERMANY AND FRANCE DISAGREE 
OVER MOROCCO AFFAIR8. 

TROUBLE BREWING.

The Wright brother. «PP «r to nave 
«  flying start in Tari».

The latest .irink In New York is 
J e d  the aviator, bm does it produce 

a dirigible jag"

It appear* " .......... . ,
Wright brothers have not pac <d 
their egg, in one haaket.

The town of Ohoopee. *“
\t  to have another name. No sense 
tn such a name in a dry state.

Income from Crop Will Average $1.50 ‘ Accused of Complicity in Killing,
Per Acre. [ Taken from Jail.

Austin. Sept. 1.' -According to June Scaly, Austin County. Texas, Sept.
Harris one of the leading re sident* 14 —Further details of the tourder ol  ̂

of Nacogdoches county, that county John Buchteln ou ids father’s planta- ; 
will soon cultivate nothing but tobacco, tion in the Brazos bottom were report 
that Is, within the next five year, to- ed here Sunday morning Young Buch- 

_ _  .  ta a n n in  batco will bp ,he leading Industry, teln had a dispute at one of his rentPAPERS ARE SENT Tu MAUKIU speaking of the tobacco industry tn houses with his negro renter, Newton.
Nacogdoches county he said there was When he started to leave one of New ^
now 150 acres in cultivation, that is ton's sons shot Buchteln from behind ^ Carefully Digested and Condensed 

ibacco season which ended with a Winchester rifle, killing him Compilation of Current N*\ns

A RESUME OF THE MOST IMPOR
TANT NEWS AT HOME AND 

ABROAD.

NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE

It appears that, after ;dl. >he prencb Deputy Expelled from Alsace-
. . .. n » .  not pacKoa .1 Leraine Maneuver Grounds.

Emperor'. Plan.

is stilt a long w-
the .hips that-pass ln ihe-night class.

instantly. As soon as the facts be
came known a large posse started out 
after the Newtons—father and two 
sons—who had left the place, and 
some time Saturday they found that 
one of them, a brother of the real 
murder, had just been placed in the 
Brookshire jail The mob broke into 
the Jail, secured Newton and hung 
him to a telegraph pole on the Katy 
railroad about a mile west of Brook- 

still hang

Domestic and Foreign.

Frank P. Sargent, commissioner of
Immigration of the department of com
merce and labor, (lied in Washington 
last Friday.

The Chinese government has taken 
its first action under the new regula 
tions in inflicting punishment for the! 
sale of opium.

le Richard Johnson, agel

last July, and this paid the growers a 
net return on the investment of an 
average of $150 an acre. He said that 

Paris. Sept niber 11 —It is officially next year there will be at least 5000 
mu meed that the French-Spanish I acres of land planted exclusively in to-

____ er note relating to the Moroccan sltua- baceo. and possibly the number will
Count Zeppelins lnto tion has bcen ,iua,iy drafted and sent reach 10.000 acres. The farmers are

■ to Madrid for verification, after which quitting the cultivation of cotton and
______  it win be immediately communicated other farm products and are devoting

japan is planning to >bow “ * t0 the Powers The tone of the Get- their time to tobacco entirely, as they
American sailors the t me' “  nlan pltsg jn commenting upon the are assurred of a ready market for the
live* if they can learn to Moroccan situation and especially the product. 11c declared that Tausig k  shir - where the corpse
ese cooking. -------- utterances of the organ of the lmper- Company, a large tobacco firm at Chi- I ing Sunday morning.

into a mule and ̂  Chanc, Prince VOn Buelow. in cago. dealers In leaf tobacco, hav
The mule a reiectlon of the contracted to build a three-story war«
high rate ‘ ' p„ r ting >j0 house, entailing nn outlay of approxi > frorn ,bp *°P ° f  a P°le tn Shreveport,

L c T  has tJlned nLasincss here, mately $1“0,(... and have contracted to Open Swith Blamed for Aceident on La Fri(la>,  Alfred Brown received a
’ > ’ « ** • ..... ......» » v... •$»*-■ Erie at Geneva. Pa. shock that caused instant death.

MeadviUe, Pa.. Sept. 1 «.-Thir.y four Praotlca„ v ,he entlre town of gum- 
persons were injured early yesterda-

at Fez. intends to exact th» reinstate- -------------------  "
of Uomqui. the Governor « .  m --- -----------------  t0 New York express, at Geneva,,

Tor resenting a practical joke a Ka/ar. who was dismissed on the re Austin: Co. K. M. Phelps, assistant j „  gtatUin. We.t of here, the i
Chicago man was thrown f̂rom a omn,endation of El Menebhi. former adjutant general, spent yesterday^in wr^ck offlcta)s bellevt. being due tc

enemies of the company opening a 
1 switch shortly before the passenger

Another pleasing feature of the ston. *  ^ o ^ . ™  ! train arrived. All of the injured

A Georgia train ran it 
was thrown into a ditch, 
must have been going at a 
of speed-Gecrgia trains don t.

TH IRTY FOUR PERSONS INJURED.

Two new S ate banks and one V  
tonar converting to State bank 

given charters by the Secretary ol 
State of Oklahoma, Wednesday.

The wool house of the Armour 
Packing Company, of Chicago, was de
stroyed by tire Sunday night, the dam
age being estimated at $500,000.

A general election for state, county 
and congressional officers was held In 
Arkansas Monday. Tne weather was 
favorable and a large vote cast.

Lightning Monday struck the 35,000- 
barrel oil tank of the Priarie Oil Com
pany at Jeuks. Okla. Part of the oil 
was saved. The loss Is $10,000.

i,awsou Patton, a nesro. who Tues
day, killed Mrs. M. McMillan, a white 
woman, at Oxford. Miss., was taken 
front the jail by a ntob and hanged.

According to Frank Morrison, secre
tary of the American Federation ol 
Labo-. the unions of America today 
have a greater membership than ever

of the oldest settlers of Kaufman 1 bef ° r(*- 
county died suddenly at his farm north Unless prevented by New .ork au- 
of Kaufman Tuesday. thoiitie*. Harry Thaw ••.*! come 1o

While attempting io cut a live wire ; Pittsburg Friday to be examined by 
— ...»—  .... proceedings in bank-

ben- mately $100,000 and have contracted to
An Illinois " w ants the rbe' ; ep0Vt that Ur. Vassal, the Ger- buy all the tobacco raised by the farm-j

mails closed against fairy tales. Poes Tangier who is now ers in Nacogdoches county. |

sr«£ t£ » r e  po..,i«i m.™- .I, ,l , , . i . . . . .e -  ----------- - r r "  *7 i**- *** ••»«*•* * * •  "*>■
ture of one of its chief features , ninln ,h,- Governor of El More Payrolls Found. ln the wreck of Ene ,,ain * • ' i Tuesday and one man lost his life.

---------------- n nt oi ueniqui. u t J  cago to New York express, at Geneva,
sslstant I .. . .

$100,0000.
As a result of a disastrous forest 

lire In Nevada, recently, thousands of 
people are homeless, many injured and

third story window and killed, 
a rare gift to know when to laugh.

___ ___ • is that
as It sails over your bead, 
having to dig sand out of your 
afterward

Moroccan minister of war for brigand- the basement of the comptroller's office j
age. h;t* emphasized the bad impres- delving into the mass of records that j

of the sion. A renewal of the tension be- I have been abandoned, and examination j
>k at It. tween France and Grmany and pos 0f the papers found warrants the asser- i Bnd ,
without gjbiy an acute international compltca tion that several hundred persons will I _ , °  . . ' ..

nty-threc |

“Marie Corelli" say* 
agent, "is about to write 
against the drink habit." Thereby re- policy 
claiming some of the poor souls she 
has driven to it.

tion is feared French official circles, be aided in securing pensions under | 
however, remain calm and it is an- the recent congressional act. He found 
nounced that France, conscious that payrolls of twenty companies that In-

of them were taken to Spencer hospl j

propelv loss is estimated at near 
million dollars.

Five of these, after having their I Harry Dick, aged 21 years, was run 
Injuries dressed, were discharged dur over by a freight train on the Southern

■r re * *  noun(’» d that h ranee. conscious i » » i  payionn or twc.uv companies wax ,u ing the d«v while eighteen still re Pacific at China, fifteen miles 
a novel she is right, intends to pursue her elude the names of about 1000 men j *  ^  ^  Thirtv^ne ot Beaumont. Thursday afterno,
lereby re- policy as already outlined. who fought ln the border wars of ___________________ . _____1

New Court House for Tyler.
Tyler. Hon. J A Bullock, county mPnt

latter 50 s. the majority of which I the *nJure<*
- not l»een filed with the depart- I ral,road emplov 

t Washington.

afternoon, and
passengers and three j died en route to the hospital.

A majority of the | C. A. Brockman died Tuesday morn

creditors in the 
ruptcy.

Orville Wright continues'to break 
records with his aeroplane In the Fort 
Meyer reservation tests with the non
chalance of a man doing his dully 
routine.

H. H. Smith, father of Governor 
Hoke Smith of Georgia, and one of 
the best known educators in the 
South, died at his home ln Atlanta 
Monday.

The body of Walter Herron, a farm 
er who lived four miles east of Dan
ville, Ark., was found Sunday in Petit 
Jean river. Herron was last seen alive 
last Monday.

Will Cannon, aged 23 years, was run 
and fataly injured by an puto

where he National Irrigation Congress.
Atbuqurque, N. M : The board of

E £ '  <* * *  r ® -
the office chair was so high that it day evening from Austin.
hurt her spine A little thing to get has been on bushiness with the attor Atbuqurque, N. M : The board o f Three Killed; One Escapes,
her back up about. ney general s department in regard to : fontrol jg completing preparations for j Cleveland. Ohio: Four men walking

A New York musical comedv author ha' inR that department approve the th(, , ixU,enth National Irrigation Con- on the track of the Lake Shore road
recently lost several manuscripts by IKh.WH) court house bonds which were Kress an,i internaitonal Exposition, j here Sunday morning were struck by-
fire. This will make the work on the voted on June 27 Judge Bullock re- Albuquerque. N. M., September 29 to
stage manaeer that much easier in , ports that the department passed fa- | October 10, and all will be ready for )
conducting rehearsals. vorablv ’ ' J~ —«-!_v - * *-

A Philadelphia motorman who has 
Inherited $150,000 refuses to quit 
working. Which shows that the slow
ness of Philadelphia people is not 
incidental, but psychopathic.

mds. which are forty- 
and he thinks he has 

about made arrangements for their 
saie at par to the school fund.

Honors for Tolstoi.
tershurg: The newspapers of 

It is said that Izzet I'asha should Russia appeared Thursday almost 
not be permitted to find asylum In wlthcm, exception as Tolstoi jubilee 
this country because he has three numbprs and lhey pubiUh paKes de- 
wlveŝ  That may be thê  very reason Ilfc. criticism of his liter-
why be is most in need of asylum. , , . .

---------------------- ar
Vjfo ihe auto Is not \m ly  putting a Many of the articles naturally are 
criV.p in the horses business, but de- phrase(j in terms of extravagant adu* 
p^ v; r;R ? l r; lation. but in general the criticisms

discriminating and just.

rapidly moving light engine, 
e men were thrown high into the 

he appointed day. The congress will air. Two of them fell tinder the wheels 
open promptly at 9:30 o'clock Tuesday 0f the engine and were killed. Another 
September 29. and the daily sessions ' wag so badly hurt that died while be- 
will be front that hour in the morn- ing taken to the hospital. The fourth 
ing until 11 in the evening, with a i ntan escaped serious injury, 

for 1midday recess of an hour 
luncheon, and two hours in the even 
ing for dinner.

Two Dead; Several Injured.
Pittsburg, Pa.: Two persons vv< 

burned to death Friday night, t 
others were seriously burned and t

ness of their ancient privilege of 
ning away Soon it will be: "Lo. the 
I>oor horse." Crazy Man Attacks Jailor.

Carlyle said: A dislike of noise Is Fort Worth: Alexander Smith, said
a measure of civilization." and the ?o insane, and who was tnonght to 
neglect to protect a people against un- t„, dving at the county jail Wednes I 

day morning, attacked Jailor McCain ) 
and uearl.v beat him to

cessary noises, declares the Ohio 
State Journal, is an indication of a
crude and ignorant government. t . .

_________________  help arrived. McCain had
Some New Yorkers who would rath tered the cell when the prisoner leap- 

er be contrary than compromise a ed upon him and the encounter was 
hair s breadth have gone to law over de*perate. The Jailor was unconscious 
2o cents. We suspect the lawyers h „ „ ciied
did not take the case for half the ‘ _ J _____________
amount of a successful judgment

To Visit Aged Mother........   ̂ , Hits ufcn nMi11 v* ill i iiiicu
death before j Paris, Tex.: “Grandpa" Mayhew of 8fatPS mai,8 by the postHl authorities, 
id hardly en Petty, who is i9 year old, left this whP„  tht, pacgage which aroused the

reek for Monet. Mo., to attend the 
birthday of his mother, who will be 
99 years old next Monday. He says 
that his mother was very frail as a 
young woman, but that now, within one 

| year of the century mark, she can get

former were Italian and Greek labor j Ing at his home two miles south of mobile Saturday at Beaumont. The In
•rs. It is not believed any of the vie j Blue Ridge. Texas, from the effects of J»red ntan was taken to a hospital
time will die from their injuries. | a self Inflicted gunshot wound In the where he died.

stomach. Death was instantaneous. The British bark Simla of Liverpool 
The color line was drawn Thursday ! loaded with coal, took fire in port Frl 

at Highland Park College. Des Moines, ‘lay night, and having fought the
la., when President O. H. Langwell dis flames all night, her captain and crew

j missed every colored student and an- abandoned her.
nounced that no more would be ad Two persons were killed and many 
mitted. are believed to have been Injured in

Evidence of a murder was revealed a rear-end collision of two elevated 
Friday when the body of Mrs. Anna trains at My tie avenue. Brooklyn. Frl 
Mauro, 22 years of age. the wife of an day afternoon.
employe of one of the traction coni While lighting n Tire with kerosene 
panics, was found in her apartments In in the kitchen of her home in East 
New York. Meadow-brook. L. I.. Monday, Carrie

On complaint of the Stt. Louis, Okla- ! Snyder. 18 years old. was so severely 
homa and Southern railroad, the Mo- j  burned she died.
nett and Southwestern Construction During a heavy storm fourteen miles 
Company of Oklahoma was placed In south of Gainesville lightning hit the 
the bands of a receiver Wednesday In barn of J. Franks on Monday, killing 
the United tSates court. five mules and destroying the barn.

Jim Dozier, fireman at the Corsi I The loss is $7000. 
c.u a C otton 0:1 Mill Is in a ae.-l.tu -. Governor Campbell will probably ar- 
condition as the result of burns rV Iange for a week's rest as soon as it 
ceiveo Friday morning. When he can be conveniently taken. He har 

Infernal Machine Found. started his oil burner under the boiler been suffering from a severe cold that
I Seagirt. N J.: An infenral machine.; ,he nash"<1 ovpr blni- “ verelj settled in 1,1s throat.
| addressed to Gov. Fort of New Jer-1 burninS his beck. chest and one A t a meeting of the Theatrical
I ..... v„_ —  *----- -• •- . v .  of his hands. Managers’ association Saturday six

Gen. Sam T. Carnes, who command- teen of the most Important men in the 
ed the famous Chickasaw Guards, a theatrical business adopted a resolu 

organization which some tion which will start their fight on the 
ago won practically j  ticket speculators

Confesses to Killing Father.
L ittl» Rock, Ark.: Jeff Brasher

aae.l 21 years. Sunday confessed that 
he shot and killed his father, Henry 
Brasher, in June, as the result of his 
c .Tiiession was sentenced to Bixteen 
years in the state penitentiary. Bra- 

women were injured by falling walls,: snonr, who was a prominent farmer, 
while four other persons were slightly f m  shot and instanty killed whie ait- 
injured as a result of a gas explosion ! ting near an open window in his home.

! at the home of Rev. Father George M is-H e  and his son had quarreled.
I qttal of the Greek orthodox Catholic 
| church in Bedford avenue.

Go\u"Fort of 'Nevz Jer-1 b" rn|nK, hls, UiCe- neck' chest antl 
has been found in the United

hen the package which aroused the 
suspicions of the postal authorities 
was opened it was found to contain 
powder, bullets and matches. There 
is said to be no trace of the Infernal 
machine.

Airship Superior to Wright’s.
Boston: Within a few days Con

gressman Butler Ames will attempt

Arm Mangled in Gin.
A man In New York a,e 50 ears of Anna. Luther Pair had his arm bad- ! around lively and read without glasses.

corn in one evening, consuming a Jy mangled in his father's gin at this j _
pound of butter In the process. The place Thursday morning. The flesh Sherman Population 23.204.

convenience fnim*'Mri ' V m  b ”v t" * as fearfully lacerated and torn from The census taken In connection with (light from Salem. N. H., to bia home
regarded as classifying ĥ m zoolog thf> middle of ,he ui’Per arni to thp ihe collection of data for the new city ' in Lowell, Mass., ln an airship invent-
jrally lingers. There was dislocation with directory was completed Wednesday ed and built by himself and which It

fracture of the elbow. Physicians afternoon. R Is an actual count and j is claimed is not only different from
dressed his hurts and are trying to j not an estimate. It Includes the su- j anything yet attempted in the airship
save his arm. but fear amputation burbs of South Sherman. Falrvlew and ; line, but far superior to anything yet

A rich citizen of Lincoln. Neb. 
tried to kill his wife because sh‘ 
would not talk to him as much as he 
desired. Further proof of his insanity 
Is afforded by the fact that he at 
tempted to commit suicide immediate 
ly afterward.

will be necessary.

Officers Chase Stolen Auto.
Fort Worth: A forty horsepowe

What did the king and~kaiser talk automobile, occupied by W O. Epe 
Bbou*. at their meeting’  Navies, air- Horace Collins and ti 
ships, the advance of “ radicalism" .
the situation in Turkey? PossiWv her* Jh,,rsday af,ernoon ...............
but the chief topic must have been ' v «*therford road in pursuit of anoth- 
how tn spend ones vacation with the *r machine which was stolen from W. 
maximum of benefit. C. Epes Wednesday. People arriving

Frisco, and shows a total of 23.201. | accomplished by the Wright brothers.

Government Officers Sued.
I Chicago. The president of the Unit 
! ed States and other officials are being 

>d to prevent the government from

Waxahachie Federal Building.
Waxaliachie: W. D. Wlndorn ■

Washington, representing the Treasn: 
Department, spent Friday in the

withdra-

The Russian duma seems 
rrad'tally getting a grip on things morning stated they had passed a 
Th<- luma was opposed to one of the automobile on the road which corn

f ^ nc o i kirfo?nau“ al‘ d e f 'e n ^ J  8ponds t0 the <3e*cllption the Ep'

officers, left , inspecting the sites offered the govern- 
nent on which to locate the Federal 
xiildlug. Several lots are under con- 
^deration and Mr. Wlndom's report 
till probably embody a r ecommenda 

from the direction of Weatherford that Hon that one of the lots be purchased Agriculture Wilson, Chief Forester 
by the government. The sum of $00,000 Pinchot and Forester Barnett was ar- 

appropriated for a building in gued. Their rights in withdrawing

wing timber lands from govern, 
ment reserves. In the Federal court 
at Carson City Saturday the case ol 

! the Eureka Livestock Co. against 
President Roosevelt, Secretary oi

Waxahachia by the last congress. i forest reserve * attacked.

know It. The grand m&chlet the _ _..... .
duke was ‘ bounced " Still, the czai aBd headed toward W 
may have been merely waiting for

Texas Delegates to Frisco.
Austin: Governor Campbell Friday 

Guaranty Law Held Valid. appointed delegates to the Trans-Mis

Guthrie, Okla.: The Oklahoma bank ! sls,,lppl Congress »" San
„ . » , . , , I Francisco this fall, and designated auaran’ y deposit »aw, whereby hanks . . ,

permanent commission on censervation 
re assessc a ceita.n per cent o t j [)f „ at „ ral resources for this State. The 

.aily deposits to ere- ]atter will co-operate with the Bureau 
guaranty fund, waa held con::ti-!t,f Forestery In developing Texas in j lungs and taking o ff the left arm 

opinion by J connection with the general efforts at j above the wrist. The man has not
word and there is nothing

Everything about that cruise of the 
big fleet tends to show the stanch 
ness of our warships and the adrair are 
able way ln which they are handled 
Dispatches from Auckland say that 
after careful examination the vessels ate 
are found actually in better condition tutlonal Thurday
bav  ̂ w»Ji!a started And they Chief Justice Robert L. Williams of conservation throughout the X'nited i uttered
and been through hea"vy storms"*1 ^  State SuPr0C1p Court, the other j States outlined at the recent confer ! about h

Terrible Accident at Corsicana.
Corsicana: A man who has not yet 

been identified fell against the saw in 
a wood yard here late Saturday after 
noon and Is now ln a dying condition 
The saw- entered the right side and 
and ranged across the breast 
left shoulder, exposing the heart and

military 
twenty
every prize offered all over the conn- Members‘ of the New Orleans Cotton 
try. has called the members of the Exchange and cattle men throughout 
organization to meet in reunion in ,he state will ask the State „ f  Louis- 
Memphis on Oct. 5. ,ana to bulld ln Xew 0r!eanai as „

Stockholders of the Denver and quasi-public utility, the largest cotton 
Rio Grande Railroad Company Friday warehouse in the world, 
authorized the issuance of $150.0(10,000 The Oklahoma guaranty deposit law 
in bonds, the Issuance of notes to that whereby banks are assessed a certain 
amount for three years and the pur- per cent of their average daily d »  
chases of the franchises and proper- posits to create a guaranty fund, waa 
ties of the several subsidiary railroads held constitutional Thursday by Chief 
controlled by the Gould interests In Justice R. L. Williams of the Okla 
Colorado and Utah. homa State Supreme Court.

Because his sweetheart wore a rose The St. Vincent, the largest and •
similar to the one he had seen in the heaviest battleship ever built for the 
lapel of the coat of his rival. Jose British navy, was launched succtssful- 
Niver drank carbolic acid in Washing- ly at Portsmouth. Thursday, 
ton Park. San Antonio. Thursday. Judge J. G. Lowe of El Paso dropped 
where his body was found by a police, dead while engaged in Masonic work 
man- Friday night at Piedmont. Okla. Ix>wc

The postofflee at Breekenridge. Mo., was a native of Rush County, Indiana 
was broken into early Monday morn- ! and was born In 1846. 
ing and a-out $1.1000 worth of stamps Information was received at the 
and a small amount of cash secured Santa Fe office ln Temple of the ac
hy the robbers. Dynamite was used to , cidental death of Mike E Doolev a 
blow open the safe. The robbers es- ! Santa Fe conductor, which occurred
caped.

Shipping, bound for West Indian 
ports, has been warned not to venture 
Into the Gulf for two or three days. 
The weather bureau gives warning of 
a hurricane of great violence oft Turks 
Island off the Cuban coast.

Local sportsmen are circulating a 
petition at Brownwood to be present
ed to the senator and representatives 
from that district, asking that the law 
regulating the killing of doves be 
changed. The petition Is being signed

four members of the court concurring, cure of governors held in Washington I identlfed.
Although changing the face ,,, 

nature" is a remark frequently user Taylor Roundhouse Burned.
to describr some important work ot Taylor: Shortly after 4 o'clock
man upon the ear»h lt usually lit Thursday morning the International
e more than a figure „ f  speech. Ir and Great Northern railway company's, 

W - l !  .<?'velopcd Mexican oil field roundhouse and machine sbep here.
ilt in ISSO and for many years used 

Jointly by that company and the Katy 
after the latter reached Taylor dur- 

the 80 s, were reduced to ashes 
a scrap pile of warped machinery 
Ire, the origin of which Is nn.

. ...............  of the ol i known. In the rounffhoas® were titsh*
drains daily. .ocon.oii es.

! Z Z T *- lhe remark might be applie( 
^  some justice Through f  

f,s of p. workman, fire w 
msnn-an-d to the subt-rran.-a 
™ r* Of oil some wt-ks -.go 
“ -»• followed

Explo

,r)r a square m ile,

been b

Cholera in &t. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg: The city of St. Pet

ersburg has Jumped to first place 
among the cholera Infested centers in 
Russia. The disease already has gain
ed a foothold in all quarters of the 

j  city. There nave been sixteen new 
eases and three deaths up to noon 
Friday. This gives a total of sixty- 
eight ca es In three days. The munici- 
ality has placed the sum of $21,500 

at the disposal of the sanitary commls- 
. bin with which to Hgfc‘. the disease.

a Death.

Friday at Brenham.
O. C. Essev, while working ln his 

gin at Melvin Thursday was struck 
by a lever in the press and badly 
hurt.

Nearly $60,000,000 has been spent In 
New York for subway construction, 
according to figures sent to the depart 
ment of taxes and assessment by the 
Public Service Commission.

Capt. 8. J. Wright of Paris has re
ceived a shipment of well-boring ma 
chinery and has engaged expert dril
lers to prospect for oil on his farm 
at the mouth of the Kiamltla.

--------- ,  — | Thomas Murray, the oldest engl-
many casualties among small*.- craft ; neer ln service on the Frisco died 
along the coast. The schooner Phyl- at Springfield. Mo.. Sunday. When the 
lis Gray, laden with coal, went aground j Frisco was built Into Springfield he

• md T h e  crew fn7 r Cr° ><,Un' Enp i 1,11,1 char^  o t the work train hauling 
' “  s x men were lost, j gravel and ties for construction of the

The Paris creamery, which was start r«ad from Rolla to Springfield, more 
months ago. has been I than 40 years ago.

i fire which destroyed the Bel- 
hotel at Denver. Tuesday, two

his clothing by which he can be! readl'Y bY tbe farmers, as the dove is
a great destroyer of grain.

ere gale Wednesday caused j

Charlotte, N. C.: A special from j 
Newton says that Sunday morning ,
Miss W ille Bulllnger, 19 yei 
was stabbed to death by Lon Rader 
aged 21. The girl was seated at the|ed about I
organ playing the closing hymn at Sun ] doing a successful business, being u
day school when suddeny Rader leaped j able to supply the demand. Farmers,, ........ ^ „ , cl , ut,
across several benches and with his who have been furnishing creamj persons lost thelMIves’andTanv «<> »....__svJiifato fu »  u............ . , j. . , ana man.. Here

d them injured, mostly caused by Jumping 
paying for j from windows 0f the building to the 
“* ;  pavement below.

pocketknife stabbed her once in the! state that their cows have 
back and twice ln the brent. She died M per month each, afte 
almost instantly. I <he feed and other expenses.



fe a r fu l Catastrophe II 
Mile-High Edifice Is Built

By DANIEL P. WILES
Noted American Architect,

Famous Expert Tells Why Magnates Must Not 
Construct Dizzy Skyscrapers.

'>/77CT B U ILD IN G  c$IXTY-TW O cSTOR!T<5 OR I% % RIX  
..Q U A R T E R  O T A  T U IE  T f /U / f .

will prevent any such ideas be- 
le of practical use. Desire for 
ivn safety caused Got hum city 
to squelch the plan and it is 

red probnble that the tallest 
5 which New York will ever 
inot be more than 2 000 feet In 
and perhaps a limit of 1.000 

iy be put upon the height of 
;igantic monuments to modern

f you stop to consider the wtvle 
lion the truth begins to dawn, 
flee of 2.000 feet possesses 
of &16.000 tons, and therefore 
ture a mile tall would weigh 
0 tons, and under this terrible 
Manhattan would collapse.

.t8imve been no ar.r,ll,er[ ',“ 1 
rhlch will so shift the weight 
building that the strain upon 
ita when erected to the he-ght 
mile will allow It to aWnd I* 
tconceived position without 

Therefore the reasons 
; iag a uae-mile-hlgh Structure

to rest additional weight upon the 
foundations of the city, for that is 
what the strata is -a  foundation.

In the crowded portions of Greater 
New York the largest lot is about 200 
feet square, that being probably the 
biggest plot of precious ground ob
tainable In the downtown district of 
Gotham Placing a tM.llUinK 2,000 
feet high upon this piece of Mother 
Earth the cost would be in the neigh
borhood of $00,000,000. it would 
weigh 510.000 tons, according to esti
mates which have been furnished the 
New York board of aldermen by some 
of the greatest engineering experts In 
the world. ,

Tile tonnage of the American navy 
Is about 250.000 tons. Hence you 
might place two navies the sine of the 
one possessed by America on top of 
a 200-foot plot of ground and the 
weight would ha the same as that of 
"  •>00-foot building- The strain on 
,he earth's crust is a terrible one 
and In time It Is declared the crust 
wt-u!d give way under the Useful pres

sure. For that reason the aldermen 
clamped the ban on buildings a mile 
high.

Then the wind pressure upon large 
buildings must tie taken into consider
ation by the cups of experts engaged 
in operations in New York.

On a building 2.000 feet high the 
wind pressure on each wall is 0.000 
tons, which on four walls adds 24.000 
tons, and including the roof pressure 
there is 30.000 tons added weight, 
which increases the total number of 
tons on the whole structure to 540,000 
tons. This is an enormous weight, 
and far out of the conception of the 
ordinary human mind which does not 
have to deal with such monstrous pro
positions.

The monstrosity of the entire propo
sition is made almost impossible by 
the physical limitations of the earth, 
strata and general texture of the coun
try in the neighborhood of New York. 
For that reason experts have figured 
by complicated processes that the big
gest building which New York will 
construct in the future will not be 
over 1.000 feet in height.

The work of devising engineering 
schemes which will lessen the fearful 
weight exerted upon the earth's crust 
is now the object of tba b!c?est work
ers In this line, and mlllons of dollars 
would be paid the man or firm that 
could bring forth some contrivance or 
new material to lessen the strain.

What Is most needed is some sort 
of material which is el less weight

than plain steel, brick and mortar, bu 
which possesses the same strength, or 
perhnps more strength than these con
ventional articles for constructing sky
scrapers.

That the foundations of a large city 
are elastic after a fashion was pro ion 
by a notable instance which came to 
the attention of the Chicago building 
commission and the police a few years 
ago. A salvage company was engaged 
in tearing down a structure adjacent 
to the Women's Temple. Suddenly 
one morning when most of the debris 
from the wrecked structure had been 
carted away the occupants of offices 
In the Womens Temple felt the edl; 
flee sag to the south—in the direction 
of the site of the wrecked building.

The entire structure on the south 
side wrinkled In spots. Cracks, some 
of them two Inches wide, opened, caus
ing the belief that a disaster was im
minent. Such was not the case, how
ever. and when a massive stone edi
fice was erected on the site of the old 
building the Women's Temple resumed 
its natural posture.

Experts who were put to work upon 
the incident in the interest of science 
determined that ths-iY.tratam of bedrock, 
being elastic, had recoiled from the 
strain which the wrecked building put 
upon it. therefore u-itjeieg a movement 
of the foundations of the Temple. 
When tiie newly erected building's 
weight was put upon the site of the 
old structure normal conditions wars 
resumed once more.

A BUILDING a mile high;
That was the recent pre- 

J W V 1  diction of New York con- 
tractors when tlguring out 
possibilities for the re
sumption of building op- 

^rations next spring.
But our geologist friends say no. 

They declare that if such a structure 
should be raised over the fragile strata 
if rock upon which the city Is built 
thfc whole would give way to the strain 

an awful castastrophe would re-

Therefore measures have been taken

are both architectual and geological.
History gives us no oil,..,- instance 

where man has been able to lest the 
weight-carrying capacity of Mother 
Kanh. but to-day so far have the ideas 
of civilization reached that even the 
globe Is under a strain to hold the 
weight which man has dug out of its 
bowels and placed upon its face.

New York, like the city of Chicago, 
is not upon a firm base. Of course, 
tht re is the usual strata of thick rock, 
which In some places is far more sub
stantial than in others, but bevond a 
weight of 516,000 tons it is Impossible

He Warns Them Against 
H itherto Untold Perils  — 
Gives Scien tific  Reasons 
for Assertions and Relates 
Actual Incidents to Bear 
Out His Statements on 
Especially Timely Topic.

JTTROPOUDM. L iltD D III^ T  7SJT YORK

fH E  N EW  G U ID E  T O  PR O S PER ITY.

She—What book has helped you 
most In your career, Mr. Splosh?

Millionaire— My wife’s first cookery I 
book. You see. 1 got so that I'd sooner I 
work than eat. and the habit has ' 
clung to me.

As Defined.
Pat—Oi saw in th' pa per somethin’ 

about a felly thot wor afther bein' 
blase. Phwat's th' meanla' of blase, 
Oi dunno?

Mike—Hlnse do be th' feeiln' thot 
comes t' a tuan afther he gits so lazy 
thot loafin' is hard wor-ruk. Oi m think- 
in'.—Chicago Dally News.

Judged by Appearance.
•Tones—He has a motor-car face. 
Bones—He looks broken down. If 

that's what you mean— Half-Holiday.

G R E A T S TU F F .

Denier—Let me sell you some of our 
lew patent bait, sir.

Fisherman—Is It effective?
Denier—Effective? Why. I sold a 

; man some of it last week, and Be got 
I turned out of the church for wiling 
' vUe tru'h about the fish he caught!

Edwin—I ones tried to kiss s pretty
girl in a canoe.

Edna—»1W v ™ is «, w turn ,
Edwin—No. over.—Chicago Daily

A Friendly T ip .
"My dear hoy," said Enpeck, wh* 

happened to l,e in a confidential 
mood, "you will never know what real 
happiness is until you get married."

You don’t mean it !"  exclaimed 
Singl6ton, astonished at such a re 
mark from such a source.

• It's a fact." rejoined Enpeck. "but 
then it will he too late for you to apt 
predate it.”—Chicago Daily News.

Corrected.
Redd—Been frog hunting?
Greene—Yes.
"How are the frogs running this

season?"
"They’re not running this season, 

they're Jumping same as any other 
season."—Yonkers Statesman (

PR EH IS TO R IC  LO V E  T R A G E D Y .

Returning His Love Letters I

Wosful Waste.
“Gee, but it's hot!" cried Mr. Slzzer, 

mopping his brow. "Where is
Tommy?”

"Out flying his kite," said Mrs. Sis-
zer.

"Well, for goodnf -s sake, tell him 
»o stop it !"  roared^ zzer. "The idee 
of using up what little breeze there Is 
on such nonsense!"—Judge.

Our Pw„.:nt Education,
"You can w i* in a walk." said the 

campaign manager, enthusiastically.
"Public sentiment would never be 

satisfied with anything so sedate and 
orderly." answered the candidate. 
• Can't you arrange for me to win In «  
horseback gallop, or something of that 
kind.”—Washington Star.

Evading the Issue.
Mrs. Lushington— And then- y0n 

were, at three o'clock in the me, 
hugging that cigar-store India*.

Mr. Lusliington—8urfefy, m> 
you are not Jealous?—Judge.



‘ CROWELL INPHX FEAR SERiOUS TROUBLE
LUTHER ROBERTS, Publisher

CROWELL, - ■

The Wright brother, appear to bar* 
«  flying start in Par's.

G ER M A N Y  AN D F R A N C E  D ISAGREE  
OVER MOROCCO A F F A IR 8 . 

TR O U B L E  BR EW IN G.

t>, u s r w r s - . i - .. papers ARE SENT TO MADRID
a dirigible .las”___________

It appears that, after all. the th rifty  
Wright brothers have not packul 
their eggs in one basket

The town o f  Ohoopee. ln ^eo rg ia .
o have another name. No sense

tn such a name in a dry state.

t ,C. S a Zlon?way f t 2 ‘£ ttta l” nw non has been fiually drafted and
the shipsthat-passlnthe-night claas.

AHimvau --- I.** *io rt
lives if they can learn to like Japan
ese cookin g . _______ _

A Georgia ’ ram ran into a mule and 
was thrown into a ditch. The mule 
must have been going at a high rate 
of speed—Georgia trains ib r. t.

Income from Crop W ill Average $1.50 
Per Acre.

Austin, Sept. 12.— According to June 
Harris one of the leading residents 

of Nacogdoches county, that county 
will soon cultivate nothing but tobacco, 
that is, within the next five years to- 

be the leading Industry.
Speaking of the tobacco industry In 
Nacogdoches county he said there was 
now 150 acres In cultivation, that is 
for the tobacco season which ended 
last July, and this paid the growers a 
net return on the Investment of an 
average of $150 an acre. He said that 

Paris. September 11—It is officially next year there will be at least 5000 
announced 'hat the French-Spanlsh acres of land planted exclusively In to- 

relating to the Moroccan sltua- baceo, and possibly the number will 
sent reach 10,000 acres. The farmers are

Madrid for verification, after which quitting the cultivation of cotton and J Brookshire jail The mob broke Into
it will be immediately communicated j  other farm products and are devoting the Jail, secured Newton and hung

The tone of the Get- their time to tobacco entirely, as they j him (0 n telegraph pole
press In commenting upon the are assurred of a ready market for the j railroad about a mile w.

French Deputy Expelled frpm Alsace 
Uoraine Maneuver Grounds. 

Emperor’s Plan.

Accused of C o m p licity  in Killing,
Token from Jail.

Sealy. Austin Couuly, Texas. Sept.
14.—Further details of the murder o!
John Buehtein on his father's planta
tion in the Brazos bottom were report 
ed here Sunday morning. Young Buch- 
tein had a dispute at one of his rent 
bouses with his negro renter, Newtou.
When he started to leave one of New- 
ton’s sons shot Buehtein from behind 1 ^  Carefully Digested and Condenstd

A R E SU M E  OF T H E  M O ST IM PO R
T A N T  N EW S A T  HO M E AN D  

ABROAD.

NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE

with a Winchester rifle, killing him 
instantly. As soon as the facts be
came known a large posse started out 
after the Newtons—father and two 
sons—who had left the place, and 
some time Saturday they found that 
one of them, a brother of the real 

urder, had just been placed in the

Compilation of Current New* 
Domestic and Foreign.

Frank P Sargent, commissioner of 
immigration of the department of com
merce and labor, died in Washington 
last Friday.

The Chinese government has taken 
its first action under the new regnla 
tions in Inflicting punishment for the 
sale of opium.

__ _ "Uncle Richard Johnson, agel '<4,
still hang | 3ne °T the oldest settlers of Kaufman 

county died suddenly at his farm north 
of Kaufman Tuesday.

n the Kaiy 
t of Brook-

An Illinois professor wants tne 
mails closed against fairy tales. Poes 
the man want to rob political litera
ture of one of its chief features?

Moroccan situation and especially the product. He declared that Tausig & j shir., where the corpse 
utterances of tin- organ of the Impel- Company, a large tobacco firm at Chi- I ing Sunday morning, 
ial Chancellor. Prince von Buelow. in cago. dealers In leaf tobacco, have 
forecasting Germany 's rejection of the

Open Swith Blamed for Accident on | ^ tt __ Friday. Alfred Brown received 
Erie at Geneva, Pa. shock that caused instant death.

Meadville. Pa.. Sept. 14 -T h ir ty  four ! Practtc.al|y ,he entlre town 0f fl

Franeo-Spanish note regarding 
rocco, has revived uneasiness here. 
The report that Ur. Vasscl 
aian consul at Tangi 
«  Fez. intends to exact the reinstate
ment of Keniqui. the Governor of El 

For resenting a practical joke a Ks/ar, who was dismissed

..mtracted to build a threc-story ware- T H IR T Y -F O U R  PERSONS IN JU R E D . while attempting to cut a live wire
house, entailing an outlay of approxi- j -------- . . . .  ,rora the toP of a P °le l"  Shreveport
mately $100,000 and have contracted to \ 
buy all the tobacco raised by the farm- j 

who is now ers in Nacogdoches county.

More Payrolls Found.
Austin: Co. E. M. Phelps, assistant

Chicago man wa8 thrown from a 3mmendation of El Menebhi. former adjutant general, spent yesterday in 
third story window and killed, it is M0roccan minister of war for brigand the basement of the comptroller’s offlee 
a rare gift to know when 'o .augh. age_ has emphasized the bad impres- delving into the mas* of records that 

Another "pleasing feature of the sion. A renew al of the tension be have been abandoned, and examination 
aeroplane la that you can look at it. tween France and Ormany and pos 0f the papers found warrants the asser-
as it sails over your head, without gjbiy an acute international complica tioo that several hundred persons will
having to dig sand out of your eyes tlon lg fear0(i French official circles, be aided in securing pensions under 
afterward. however, remain calm and it is an- the recent congressional act. He found

”  her press nouncsd that France, conscious that payrolls of twenty companies that in-
«geotar*ls tbout to write a novel she is right, intends to pursue her elude the names of about 1000 men
against the drink habit.' Thereby re- policy as already outlined.
claiming some of the poor souls she -------------------- -
has driven to it. New Court House for Tyler.

------- 1— f  w v. Tyler; Hon. J. A. Bullock, county

. i S T S ” '«>- -  •«* " T
the offlee chair was so high that it day evening from Austin, where he 
hurt her spine A little thing to get has been on bushiness with the attor- 
her back up about. ney general's department In regard to

---------------- . having that department approve the
A New York musics! comedy author .....

who fought in the border 
the latter 50's, the majority of which 
hav-- not been filed with the depart
ment at Washington.

National Irrigation Congrats.
Albuqurque, N. M.: The board of 

ontrol is completing preparations for 
he sixteenth National Irrigation Con-

persons were injured early yesterday ( Mjgg 
in the wreck of Erie train No. 4, Chi
cago to New York express, at Geneva,
Pa., a small station, west of here, the J 
wreck, officials believe, being due tc

,g destroyed by fire last 
Tuesday and one man lost his life. 
The property loss is estimated at 
$100,0000.

enemies of the company opening a j As a °* a d'sa^trous forest
switch shortly before the passenger *1"  n ■V -” “ la- thousands of
train arrived. All of the injured were * ° P to a"  homeless, man, injured and 

the propety loss Is estimated at near 
million dollars.

brought to this city and twenty-three I 
of them were taken to Spencer hospl j * 
tal. Five of these, after having their | Harry Dick, aged 21 years, was run 
injuries dressed, wore discharged dur j over by a freight train on the Southern 
ing the day. while eighteen still re 1 Pacific at China, fifteen miles west of 
main in the hospital. Thirty-one of (Beaumont. Thursday afternoon, and 
the Injured were passengers and three died en route to the hospital, 
railroad employes. A majority of the j C. A. Brockman died Tuesday morn

new S ate banks and one N.v 
lonal converting to State bank t 
liven charters by the Secretary of 
State of Oklahoma, Wednesday.

The wool house of the Armour 
'acklng Company, of Chicago, was de

stroyed by tire Sunday night, the dam
age being estimated at $5uO,OoO.

A general election for state, county 
and congressional officers was held In 
Arkansas Monday. Tne weather was 
favorable and a large vote cast.

Lightning Monday struck the 35.000 
barrel oil tank of the Priarie Oil Com
pany at Jeuka. Okla. Part of the oil 
was saved. The loss is $10,000.

uawson Patton, a negro, who Tues
day, killed Mrs. M. McMillan, a white 
woman, at Oxford. Miss., was taken 
from the jail by a mob and hanged.

According to Frank Morrison, secre
tary of the American Federation oi 
La bo-, the unions of America today 
have a greater membership than ever 
before.

Unless prevented by New . ork au
thorities Harry Thaw -.il come to 
Pittsburg Friday to be examined by 
creditors in the proceedings in bank
ruptcy.

Orville Wright continues'to break 
records with his aeroplane in the Fort 
Meyer reservation tests with the non
chalance of u man doing his daily 
routine.

H. H. Smith, father of Governor 
Hoke Smith of Georgia, and one of 
the best known educators in the 
South, died at his home In Atlanta 
Monday.

The body of Walter Herron, a farm 
er who lived four miles east of Dan 
vilie. Ark., was found Sunday in Petit 
Jean river. Herron was last seen alive 
last Monday.

W ill Cannon, aged 23 years, was run
er and fataly injured by an auto

former were Italian and Greek labor jlng at his home two miles south of mobile Saturday at Beaumont. The 1
•rs. It is not believed any of the v 
time will die from their injuries.

recently lost several man user!rts by »!60.000 court bouse bonds which were press Internuitonal Exposition, j
Are. This will make the work on the voted on June 2.. Judge Bullock re- Albuquerque. N. M., September 29 ‘ ~

Three Killed; One Escapes.
Cleveland. Ohio: Four men walking 

on the track of the Lake Shore road 
here Sunday morning were struck by

stage manager that much easier in ports that the department passed fa- i October 10, and ail will be ready for j the 
conducting rehearsals. vorablv on the

rapidly

A Philadelphia motorman who has 
inherited $150,000 refuses to quit 
working. Which shows that the slow
ness of Philadelphia people is not 
Incidental, but psychopathic.

>nds, which are forty 
and he thinks he has 

about made arrangements for their 
sale at par to the school fund.

men t
>ving light engine. All 
e thrown high into the

Blue Ridge. Texas, from the effects of J'f’t'd man was taken to a hospital 
a self inflicted gunshot wound In the where he died.
stomach. Death was instantaneous. The British bark Simla of Liverpool 

The color line was drawn Thursday ! loaded with coal, took Are in port Fri 
at Highland Park College. Des Moines, day night, and having fought the 
la., when President O. H. Langwell dis flames all night, her captain und crew 
missed every colored student and an- abandoned her.

Honors for Tolstoi.
St. Petersburg: The newspapers of 

It is said that Izzet Pasha should Russia appeared Thursday almost 
ithout exception as Tolstoi jubilee 

numbers and they publish pages de- 
ted to his life, criticism of his liter

ary work and anecdotes of his career. 
' Van (he auto is not $>niy putting a Many of the article: 
criYzp in the horses business, but tie- phrased in terms of extravagant adu- 
priv r.g those that remain in the har- ,at,on but goneral the criticisms

t be permitted to find asylum in 
this country because he has three 
wives. That may be the very reason ’ 
why be is ipost in need of asylum.

the appointed day. 1’he congress will | air. Two of them fell under the wheels 
open promptly at 9:30 o'clock Tuesday of the engine and were killed. Another 
September 29, and the daily sessions 1 was so badly hurt that died while be- 
wlll be from that hour in the morn- ing taken to the hospital. The fourth 
ins until 11 in the evening, with a i man escaped serious injury, 
middav recess of an hour or so for —
luncheon, and two hours In the even- Confesses to Killing Father.
Ing for dinner.

nounced that no more would be ad 
mined.

Evidence of a murder was revealed 
Friday when the body of Mrs. Anna 
Mauro, 22 years of age. the wife of an 
employe of one of the traction com-

Two persons were killed and many 
are believed to have been Injured in 
a rear-end collision of two elevated 
trains at Mytle avenue, Brooklyn. Fri 
day afternoon.

While lighting n fire with kerosene

Tw o Dead; Several Injured.
Pittsburg. Pa.: Two persons v 

burned to death Friday night.

Little Rock, Ark.: Jeff Brasher,
; aged 21 years. Sunday confessed that ] 
he shot and killed his father, Henry ,
Brasher, in June, as the result of his (

...... ............._ .. .. . . confession was sentenced to
laturall.v are otbe,.g were seriously burned and two ! years in the state penitentiary. Bra- 

women were injured by falling walls, j snenr, who was a prominent farmer.
ness of their ancient privilege of run- ............. . whll<? four ° thPr Persons were slightly we t shot and instanty killed whie sit- ...............
ning a wav. Soon it will be: ■ Lo, the are discriminating and just. injured as a result of a gas explosion ting near an open window in his home., COD(lltlon ag the res„lt of bllrna ,
p00rhorsi : _______________  Crazy ^an  Attacks Jailor. at the home ofRev. Father George Mis- j He and his son had quarreled. icelven Friday morning. When he ( a„ be conveniently taken. He has

Carlyle said A dislike of noise is For* Worth: Alexander Smith, said j °  . *  *r00' 0< ° X * l °  ° j Infernal Machine Found. started his oil burner under the boiler been suffering from a severe cold that
a measure of civilization.*’ and the *o be insane, and who was tnought to * 1 1 n e or a e ue* Seagirt, N. J.: An infenral machine, j blaze flashed over him, severely settled in his throat,
neglect to protect a people against tin- dying at tho county jail Wednes- ' „  ...... (addressed to Gov. Fort of New Jer-1lmrnln*  hls faee’ neck- chest

panics, was found in her apartments in in the kitchen of her home in East 
New York. Meadowbrook, L. I.. Monday, Carrie

On complaint of the Stt. Louis. Okla- Snyder, 18 years old. was so severely 
honia and Southern railroad, the Mo- j burned she died.

and Southwestern Construction 1 During a heavy storm fourteen miles 
Company of Oklahoma was placed in south of Gainesville lightning hit the 
the bands of a receiver Wednesday In barn of J. Franks on Monday, killing 
the United tSates court. five mules and destroying the baru.

Jim Dozier, fireman at the Corsi i The loss Is $7000.
.Iton Oil Mill is In a se, l.< i Governor Campbell will probably ar

range for a week's rest as soon as It

.. ■ dving at the county jail Wednes- j 
noises, declares the Ohio day morning aMacUed Jailor McCain | To  Visit Aged Mother. . ,  , , . . . . . .

uu> uiuiuiBi, aiiamcu ..a...,. ...........  . . . .  8e>’’ 11118 l,eer> found in the United
and nearly beat him to oeath before Paris, Tex.: “Grandpa Mayhew of statos mails by the postal authorities, 
help arrived. McCain had hardly en- Petty, who is T9 year old. left this

Some New Yorkers who would rath tered the cell when the prisoner leap- 1 week for Monet, Mo., to attend the
er be contrary than compromise a ed upon him and the encounter was birthday of hls mother, who will be
hair s breadth have gone to law over desperate. The Jailor wa.- unconscious | 99 years old next Monday. He says

1 when rescued. that his mother was very frail as a
______ 1 young woman, but that now, within one

Arm Mangled in Gin. j year of the century mark, she can get
e 50 ears of Anna. Luther Pair had his arm bad- , around lively and read without glasses.

ly mangled in hls father's gin at this ; _______________
The flesh Sherman Population 23.204.

25 cents. We suspect the lawyi
>t take the case for half the 
t of a successful judgment.

When the package which aroused the 
suspicions of the postal authorities 
was opened it was found to contain 
powder, bullets and matches. There 
is said to be no trace of the infernal 
machine.

of his hands.
At a meeting of the Theatrical

Airship Superior to W right’s.
Boston: Within a few days Con

gressman Butler Ames will attempt a

A man in New York 
corn in one evening, consuming
pound of butter in the process. The place Thursday morning.
fact that he appeared to suffer no in %as fearfully lacerated and torn from The census taken In connection with flight from Salem, N. H„ to his home 
regarded0as c l a s s i f y i n g the n',‘d<*le °* ,he ubPer arm to thp the collection of data for the new city in Lowell. Mass., in an airship invent- 
jcajlv fingers. There was dislocation with directory was completed Wednesday ed and built by himself and which it

----------------------  fracture of the elbow. Physicians afternoon, h is an actual count and . is claimed is not only different from
A rich citizen of Lincoln. Neb., dressed his hurts and are trying to , not an estimate. It Includes the su- ( anything yet attempted In the airship

save hls arm, but fear amputation burbs of South Sherman. Falrview and | line, but far superior to anything yet
will be necessary. Frisco, and shows a total of 23.204. j accomplished by the Wright brothers.

tried to kill his wife because she 
would cot talk to him as much as he 
desired- Further proof of his insanity 
is afforded by the fact that he at 
tempted to commit suicide immediate
ly afterward.

What did the king and kaisei 
about at their meeting? Naviei 
ships, the advance of "radicalism,” 
the situation in Turkey” Possibly, 
but the chief topic must have been 
how to spend one's vacation with the 
maximum of benefit.

The Russian duma si 
gradually getting a grip
The luma was opposed to one of the automobib
grand dukes who was at the head ... 
the council for national defense, and 
let the czar know It. The grand 
duke was ‘ bounced.” Still, the czat 
may have been merely waiting for a 
good excuse.

Waxahachie Federal Building. Government Officers Sued.
Waxahachle: W. D. Windom o f 1 Chicago: The president of the Unit

Washington, representing the Treasury (,<1 States and other officials are being 
Department, spent Friday in the city to prevent the government from
inspecting the sites offered the govern- withdrawing timber lands from govern
ment on which to locate ihe Federal nlPnt reserves. In the Federal court
building. Several lots are under con- at Carson City Saturday the 
sideration and Mr. Wlndom’s re pun ' the Eureka Livestock Co. against 

C. Epes Wednesday. People arriving wilj probably embody a r ecommenda- President Roosevelt, Secretary
to be from ,hc direc' io11 of Weatherford that ,lo»  that one of thejots be purchased Agriculture Wilson. Chief Forester

things morning stated they had passed an i  b y  t h e  g o v  
road which ct

Officer* Chase Stolen Auto.
Fort Worth: A forty horsepower

ajk automobile, occupied by W. O. Epes 
air- Horace Collins and two officers, left 

here Thursday afternoon over the 
Weatherford road in pursuit of anoth
er machine which was stolen from W.

ernment. The s

sponds to the description of the Epos 
machine. It was running at full speed 
and beaded toward Weatherford.

if $00,00(1 Pinchot and Forester Barnett was ar- 
; was appropriated for a building in gued. Their rights In withdrawing 

axahachle by the last congress. forest reserve were attacked.

Managers' association Saturday six- 
Gen. Sam T. Carnes, who command ! teen of the most important men in the 

ed the famous Chickasaw Guards, a theatrical business adopted a resolu 
military organization which some non which will start their fight on the 

renty years ago won practically ticket speculators 
every prize offered all over the coun- Mem hereof the New Orleans Cotton 

has called the members of the Exchange and cattle men throughout 
organization to meet in reunion in the state will ask the State of Louis- 
Memphis on Oct. 5. iana to bund ,n S ew Orleans, as a

Stockholders of the Denver and quasi-public utility, the largest cotton 
Rio Grande Railroad Company Friday warehouse in the world, 
authorized the issuance of $ 150, 000,000 J  The Oklahoma guaranty deposit law 
In bonds, the issuance of notes to that whereby banks are assessed a certain 
amount for three years and the pur- per cent of their average dally d »  
chases of the franchises and proper- posits to create a guaranty fund, wa* 
ties of the several subsidiary railroads j held constitutional Thursday by Chief 
controlled by the Gould Interests In Justice R. L. Williams of the Okla 
Colorado and Utah. homa State Supreme Court.

Because hls sweetheart wore a rose The St. Vincent, the largest and •
similar to the one he had seen In the heaviest battleship ever built for the
lapel of the coat of hls rival, Jose British navy, was launched suceessful- 
Niver drank carbolic acid in Washing- ly at Portsmouth. Thursday, 
ton Park, San Antonio, Thursday. Judge J. G. Lowe of El Paso dropped 
where hls body was found by a police, j dead while engaged In Masonic work 
m an- Friday night at Piedmont. Okla. Iajwc

The postofflee at Breckenridge, Mo., was a native of Rush County. Indiana, 
was broken into early Monday mom 1 and was born In 1846. 
ing and a.oui $1.1000 worth of stamps | Information was received at the

! nw t™ nil Un_t ° ! . Ca*h seeured ! SailtH Fe offlee In Temple of the ac-
K. .W KW— r. .. ed to | cldental death of Mike E. Dooley, a

Santa Fe conductor, which occurred 
Friday at Brenham.

Guaranty Law Held Valid.

Everything about that cruise of the ° uthri« ' okla-: The Oklahoma bank 
big fleet tends to show the stanch guaranty deposit law, whereby banks 
ness of our warships and the admir are assessed 
able way In which they

Terrible Accident at Corsicana.
Corsicana: A man who has not yet 

been identified fell against the saw in 
a wood yard here late Saturday after
noon and is now In a dying condition 
The saw entered the right side and

Texas Delegates to Friaco.
Austin: Governor Campbell Friday 

appointed delegates to the Trans-Mis 
slssippi Commercial Congress in San 
Francisco this fall, and designated a 
permanent commission on censervation

e bandied eaitain per cent of : 0f natural resources for this State. The 1 and ranged across the breast
Dispatches from Auckland say that ,keir avclage dai,y deposits to CI'p- | latter will co-operate with the Bureau I lf'ft shoulder, exposing the heart and 
after careful examination the vessels kte a guaranty fund, wuu held conuti- ] fJf Forestery in developing Texas In ! lungs and taking o ff the left arm
are found actually m better condition tutionai Thurday in an opinion by J  connection with the general efforts at! above the wrist. The man has
have ,0e' starte<*' And ,lu - chi*f Justice Robert L. Williams of conservation throughout the United I uttered a word and there la nothing

a e many thousands of miles state Supreme Court, the other j States outlined at the recent confer : about hls clothing by which he can
r members of the court concurring, ence of governors held In Washington ! identifed.

and been through heavy storms.

Although changing the face ( 
nature” is a remark frequently use 
0 dMCTibe some important work 
tnsn upon the esrth. it Is usually lit Thursday morning the International orsburg has jumped 

e more than a figure of speech. Ir and Great Northern raihv 
hf>»eT 5 d8velflped Mexican oil field roundhouse and machine 

1 uow''v'‘r the remark might be a.

Taylor Roundhcuac Burned.
Taylor: Shortly after 4 o’clock

»ith s
** of a wo

vole. “ ed„to ,he subterranean reser 
S f . . 01' *(,fue weeks ago. Expio 

*Wph t, re up the who]. 
' £ i ! ! r.th.for a square m.l<1 since then '«

compan:
shop he

built in USO and for many years us 
Jointly by that company and the Ka?y .city- 
after the latter reached Taylor dur- 
Ing the 80's, were reduced to ashes 
and a semp pile of warped machlnerv 
by fire, the origin of whi.b S tin-

a burning daily.
tarreis of the oi. i know In t:

Cholera in St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg: The city of St. Pet- 

first place 
mong the cholera Infested centers In 

Russia. The disease already has gain
'd a foothold in all quarters of the 

There have been sixteen new 
and three deaths up to noon 

Friday. This gives a total of sixty- 
eight cases In three days. The munici
pality has placed the sum of $21,500 
at the disposal of the sanitary commis- 
: :t with which to Hgh. the di-ea*e.

by the robbers. Dynamite w 
blow open the safe. The robbers 
caped. »

Shipping, bound for West Indian 
ports, has been warned not to venture 
Into the Gulf for two or three days.
The weather bureau gives warning of 
a hurricane of great violence oft Turks 
island off the Cuban coast.

Local sportsmen are circulating a 
petition at Brownwood to be present
ed to the senator and representatives 
from that district, asking that the law- 
regulating the killing of doves be 
changed. The petition is being signed 
readily by the farmers, as the dove is 
a great destroyer of grain.

A severe gale Wednesday caused
many casualties among small.,- craft j neer in service on the Frisco died

5 a ° X a ? * l.S ^ !;.»h The tSCh00nCr Phyl‘ ! a' spr,n*ncld- Mo.. Sunday. When the
«W*ntaSr0Und Frt,co Was bul,t lnt0 Springfield he

fund.‘" S S h" 1 C,ha,Be °f the W,’rk ,ral" ha"Iln«ost’ | gravpl and ties for construction of the 
The Paris creamery, which was start- road from Holla to Springfield, more 

months ago, has been 1 'ban 40 -ears ago 
organ playing the closing hymn at Sun; doing a successful business, being

Organist Stabbed to Death.
Charlotte, N. C’.: A special from j 

Newton says that Sunday morning e 
Miss Wilie Bullinger, 19 yei 
was stabbed to death by Lon Rader 
aged 21. The girl was seated at the | ed about t

O. C. Essey, while working in his 
gin at Melvin Thursday was struck 
by a lever in the press and badly 
hurt.

Nearly $60,000,000 has been spent In 
New York for subway construction, 
according to figures sent to the depart 
ment of taxes and assessment by the 
Public Service Commission.

t apt. S. J. Wright of Paris has re
ceived a shipment of well-boring ma 
chinery and has engaged expert dril
lers to prospect for oil on hls farm 
at the mouth of the Kiamitla.

Thomas Murray, the oldest engi-

day school when suddeny Rader leaped | able to supply the demand. Farmers, j mont houd ftt^Denver^Tuesd'av f * '  
across several benches and with bis "h o  have been furnishing cream, persons lost their lives and ma^ w*r« 
poeketknife stabbed her once In the state that their cows have netted them ' Injured mostlv h i  W<?re
back and twice in the brent. S h . died j M  ^  month^ach, after paying for j from windows'of the b u ild to g T o T h l

;  lavement below.almost instantly. i the feed and other expenses.



Fearfu l Catastrophe If 
Mile - High Edifice Is Built

Famous Expert Tells Why Magnates Must 
Construct Dizzy Skyscrapers.

Not

A  BUILDING a mile high!
1 hat was the recent pre- 

O R | |  diction of New York con-
J i f f  tractors when figuring out

possibilities for the re
sumption of building op

erations next spring.
But our geologist friends snv no

They declare that if such a structure 
should be raised over the fragile strata 

rock upon which the city Is built 
th* whole would give way to the itrain 

an awful castastrophe would re-

Therefore measures have been taken

are both urchltectual and geological
History gives us no other instance 

where man has been able to test the 
weight-carrying capacity of Mother 
Lattii, hut to-day so far have the ideus 
of civilization reached that even the 
globe is under a strain to hold the 
weight which man has dug out of its 
bowels and placed upon Its face.

New York, like the city of Chicago, 
is not upon a firm base. Of course, 
th. re is the usual strata of thick rock, 
which in some places is far more sub
stantia! than in others, but beyond a 
weight of 516.000 tons It Is Impossible

He Warns Them Against 
H itherto Untold Perils  — 
Gives Scientific Reasons 
for Assertions and Relates 
Actual Incidents to Bear 
Out His Statements on 
Especially Timely Topic.

Edwin—I one# tried to kiss a prettf 
girl in a canoe.

Edna—ilt-t % turn dftWJt-* . j
Edwin—No. over.—Chicago Dally 

News.

iX T R O P o u iM . u iz z u m m ..  t z w  y o r k
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which will prevent any such Ideas be
ing made of practical use. Desire for 
their own safety caused Gotham city 
fathers to squelch the plan and it is 
considered probable that the ,alle‘”  
building which New York wll ever 
see will not be more than 2.000 feet in 
height, and perhaps a limit 
feet may he put upon the height of 
these gigantic monuments to modern
industry. . . .

When you stop to consider the wr.m 
proportion the truth begins to dawm 
An edifice of 2.000 feet r><>sWf»e8 
weight of (U 6,000 tons, and therefore 
a structure a mile tall wou1 .

)0 tons, and under this terrible 
Manhattan would collapse.

4.200.000
strain —-------
scientists tell us.

There have be 
plans which

„o archltectual 

plans wmen win »hlft 
of any building that the *tra' "  " !
the strata when erected to the height
of one mile will allow t to »
the first-conceived P°»,,lo“  f
shifting. Therefore the 
sot having a one mile-high structut

to rest additional weight upon the 
foundations of the city, for that Is 
what the strata is—a foundation.

In the crowded portions of Greater 
New York the largest lot is about .00 
feet square, that being probably the 
biggest plot of precious ground1 ob
tainable In the downtown <B*trlctor 
Gotham. Placing a building J.0M 
feet high upon this piece of Mother 
Earth, the cost would be in the neigh
borhood of $60,000,000. H would 
weigh 516.000 tons, according to e.tl- 
nmtes which have been furnished the 
New York board of aldermen bv some 
of thr greatest engineering experts In 
the world.

The tonnage of the American navy 
Is about 250.000 tons. Hence you 
might place two navies the slrte of the 
one possessed by America on top of 
u 200-foot plot of ground and the 
weight would be the same as that or 
a 200-foot building. The strain on 
,l,o earth's crust is a terrible one 
and in time It Is declared the crust

uld give way under the tearful pres

sure. For that reason the aldermen 
damped the bar. on buildings a mile 
high.

Then the wind pressure upon large 
buildings must be taken Into consider
ation by the corps of experts engaged 
in operations in New York.

On a building 2,000 feet high the 
wind pressure on each wall Is 6,000 
tons, which on four walls adds 24,000 
tons! and Including the roof pressure 
there is 30,000 tons added weight, 
which Increases the total number of 
tons on the whole structure to 546,000 
tons. This is an enormous weight, 
and far out of the conception of the 
ordinary human mind which does not 
have to deal with such monstrous pro
positions.

The monstrosity of the entire propo
sition is made almost Impossible by 
the physical limitations of the earth, 
strata and general texture of the coun
try in the neighborhood of New York. 
For that reason experts huve figured 
bv complicated processes that the big
gest building which New Y'ork will 
construct in the future will not be 
over 1.000 feet In height.

The work of devising engineering 
schemes which will lessen the fearful 
weight exerted upon the earth's crust 
is now the object of tb<» biS'W-st work
ers In this line. nn«l mlltons of dollars 
would be paid the man or firm that 
could bring forth some contrivance or 
new material to lessen the strain.

What is most needed is some sort 
of material which is el less weight

than plain steel, brick and mortar, bu 
which possesses the same strength, or 
perhaps more strength than these con
ventional articles for constructing sky
scrapers.

That the foundations of a large city- 
are elastic after a fashion was pro ten 
by a notable instance which came to 
the attention of the Chicago building 
commission and the poifee a few years 
ago. A salvage company was engaged 
In tearing down a structure adjacent 
to the Women's Temple. Suddenly 
one morning when most of the debris 
from the wrecked structure had been 
carted away the occupants of offices 
In the Women's Temple felt the edi: 
fice sag to the south—In the direction 
of the site of the wrecked bultdtng.

The entire structure on the south 
side wrinkled in spots. Cracks, some 
of them two Inches wide, opened, caus
ing the belief that a disaster was Im
minent. Such was not the case, how
ever, and when a massive stone edi
fice was erected on the site of the old 
building the Wnwren's Temple resumed 
Its natural posture.

Experts who wore put to work upon 
the Incident in the Interest of science 
determined that ths>&?at«tn of bedrock, 
being (Plastic, had recoiled from the 
strain which the wrecked building put 
upon it. therefore s-yyoing a movement 
of the foundations of the Temple. 
When tiie newly erected building' 
weight was put upon the site of the 
old structure normal coudiliona were 
resumed once mere.

She—What book has helped you 
ost in your career. Mr. Splosh? 
Millionaire— My wife's first cookery 

book. You see. 1 got so that I’d sooner 
ork than eat, and the habit has 
uag to me

A Friendly Tip.
"My dear boy," suid Enpeck, wh# 

happened to be In a confidential 
mood, "you will never know what real 
happiness is until you get married."

•You don't mean It!" exclaimed 
Singleton, astonished at such a ra 
mark from such a source.

It's a fact," rejoined Enpeck. "but 
then it will be too late for you to apt 
predate It.”—Chicago Dally News.

How arc the frogs tunning thlf
season ?”

"They're not running ‘ his seasoe« 
they're jumping same as any other 
season.”—Yonkers Statesman (

As Defined.
Pat—Ol saw in th' pa per somethin' 

about a felly thot wor afther bein' 
blase. Phwat's th' uieanla' of blase, 
Ol dunno?

Mike—Blase do be th’ feelin' thot 
•omes t' a man afther he gits so lazy 
thot loafin' Is hard wor-ruk, Ol'm think- 
in'.—Chicago Dally News.

Judged by Appearance.
.Tones—He has i motor-car face.
Bones—He looks broken down, if 

that 's what you mean.—Half-Holi Jay.

Dealer—Let me sell you some of our 
new patent bait, sir.

Fisherman—Is It effective?
Dealer—Effective? Why. I sold 

man some of It last week, and be got 
turned out of the church for telling 
the truth about the fish he cough

Returning His Lovs Letters!

Woeful Waste.
‘Gee, but it's hot!" cried Mr. Sizzer, 

mopping his brow. "Where it
Tommy?"

"Out flying his kite," said Mrs. S l»
r.
"Well, for goodnfs sake, tell him 

to stop it !"  roaredl^ zzer. "The idea 
of using up what little breeze there la 
on such nonsense!”—Judge.

Our Education.
"You can wia In a walk,” said the 

campaign manager, enthusiastically.
Public sentiment would never be 

satisfied with anything so sedate and 
orderly," answered the candidate.
Can't you arrange for me to win la *  

horseback gallop, or something of that 
kind "—Washington Star.

Evading the Issue.
Mrs. Lushington—And therv 

were, at three o'clock in the morntn 
hugging that cigar-store Indian.

Mr. Lushington—Surety, m» 
you are not jealous?—Judge.

By DANIEL P. WILES
Noted American Architect,
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. * C R O W E L L  IN D E X  FEAR SERIOUS TROUBLE
i

LL'THER ROBERTS. Publt*hcr

—  — - GERMANY AND F R A N C E  DISAGREE
TEX V' 0VER MOROCCO a f f a i r s .

■ t r o u b l e  b r e w in g .

The Wright brother appear to bare -----------
«  firing start in Paris.____

” L ’: PAPERS ARE SENT TO MADRID
called the aviator, but does it l'roduce
a dirigible jag'*________ _ ________

It appears that, alter ill. the French Deputy Expelled from Alsace
Vright brothers have not pat <■ torame Maneuver Grounds,
their eggs In one basket.

GROW ING TO B A C C O  IN  N AC O G D O C H ES . MOB B N E A K J JAIL; NEGRO HANGED. THE WEEK’S EPITOME
ncome from Crop W ill Average $1.50 I Accused of Complicity in Killing, was

Taken from Jail.
Austin. Sept. 12. According to June I Senly, Austin County, Texas, Sept. 

C. Harris one of the leading residents I 14.—Further details of the murder ol 
of Nacogdoches county, that county | John Buchteln on his father s planta- 
will soon cultivate nothing but tobacco, tion in the Brazos bottom were report 
that is, within the next five years to- ] ed here Sunday morning. Young Bitch- 
bacco will be the leading industry. ; tein had a dispute at one of his rent 
Speaking of the tobacco industry in j houses with his negro renter, NVwtou. |

* RE SU M E  OF T H E  M O ST IM PO R
T A N T  NEW S A T  HO M E AN D  

ABROAD,

NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE

Emperor'* Plan.

Nacogdoches county he said there 
j now 150 acres in cultivation, that is 
] for the tobacco season which ended 
last July, and this paid the growers a 
net return on the investment of an 

ln Georgia. average of $150 an acre He said that
T**e hav^anot hernanie. No sense Parls. Sept. :uber U -  It is officially ; next year there will be at least 5000

tn such a name In a dry state. announced that the French-Spanish acres of land planted exclusively in to-
——--------------- - note relating to the Moroccan situa- bucco. and possibly the number will

Count Zeppel^j aRshiie n ^  into tl0D has been finally drafted and sent reach lO.OOu acres. The farmers are 
I* ‘ . WMsrinube-mght class. t0 Madrid for verification, after which quitting .he cultivation of cotton and
the shlps-tnaip»_-----------u wtn fcp lninH,jiatelv communicated .other farm products and are dovoting

japan is . *  •h®7 ^  to the Powers The tone of the Get- their time to tobacco entirely, as they
American sailers the time; «  ' man presg ln commenting upon the are assurred of a ready market for the
lives if they can learn to Moroccan situation and especially the product. He declared that Taustg £

utterances of the organ of the Impel- Company, a large tobacco firm at Chi- 
A Georgia train ran into a mine *u<i ia[ chancellor PHnce von Buelow, in eago, dealers ln leaf tobacco, have 

was thrown into a ditch. Th^mule Uermany g rejection of the contracted to build a three-
n ran into a mule and 

v ditch The mule
—  , . . w h  rate forecasting Germany i
must have been «otng_» ^ . f Franoo-Spanlsh note regarding

When he started to leave one of New , 
ton s sons shot Buchteln from behind ; A Carefully Digested and Condensed 
with a Winchester rifle, killing him Compilation of Current Nsws 
instantly. As soon as the facts be
came known a large posse started out 
after the Newtons father and two 
sons—who had left the place, and 
some time Saturday they found that 
one of them, a brother of the real 
murder, had just been placed in the 
Brookshire jail. The mob broke into 
the jail, secured Newton and hung 
him to u telegraph pole on the Katy 
railroad about a mile west of Brook- 
shir.1 where the corpse was still hang
ing Sunday morning.

T H IR T Y -F O U R  PER 80N 8 IN JU R E D .

of speed—̂ Georgia trains don't. Mo
rocco, has revived uneasiness here, 

ants the pbe n,port lbat Ur. Vassel. the Ger- 
rw .. congu| at Tangier, who is now

it Fez. intends to exact the relnstate-
___________  n tnt of Hemqui, the Governor of El

For resenting a practical joke a Kazar, who was dismissed on the

An Illinois professor 
mails closed againsi fairy tales, t oes 
the man want to rob political litera
ture of one of its chief features’

new 8 ate bunks and one S.v 
ional converting to State bank were 

given charters by the Secretary of 
State of Oklahoma, Wednesday.

The wool house of the Armour 
Packing Company, of Chicago, was de
stroyed by lire Sunday night, the dam
age being estimated at $500,000.

A general election for stale, county 
and congressional officers was held in 
Arkansas Monday. Tne weather was 
favorable and a large vote cast.

Lightning Monday struck the 35,000- 
barrel oil tank of the Priarle Ol! Coni- 

_ . _ - „ pany at Jenks, Okla. Part of the oil
Domestic and Foreign. ^  ^  The ]0Bg |10|000.

Frank P Sargent, commissioner of pattQn a negro< who T ue.-
immigration of the department of com- day k„ lw, Mrg M McMillan, a white 
tnerce and labor, died in Washington ^  Gxford ^  wag Jakpn
last Friday. from tbe ja|j by a mob and hanged.

The Chinese government has taken
Its first action under the new regula- According to Hank Morrison, secre- 
lions in inflicting punishment for the « r y  of the American Federation ol
sale of opium. Labo”' ':n‘on'  o t Ac,ert“  todmy

. , , . _ have a greater membership than everUncle Richard Johnson, agel <4.
one of the oldest settlers of Kaufman ‘  ore'
county died suddenly at his farm north I'nless prevented by New . ork all
ot Kaufman Tuesday. ihorltle* Harry Thaw - ol come to

While attempting to cut a live wire Pittsburg Friday to be examined by 
house, entailing an outlay of approxi- j . —  from .he top of a pole in Shreveport, creditors in the proceedings In bank-
matel\ $100,OOP and have contracted to I Open Swith Blamed for Accident on , La Friday, Alfred Brown received a ruptc>.
buy all the tobacco raised by the farm-| Erie at G«n*vai Pa- shock that caused Instant death. j Orville Wright continues'to break
ers In Nacogdoches countv.’ 1 MeadvlUe, Pa., Sept. 14.—Thirty four ; Praetically ,he entlre town of gum j records with his aeroplane In the Fort

_______________  i persons were Injured early yesterday | uer M,gg w a. destroyed by flre last | Meyer reservation tests
More Payrolls Found. ! ln the wreck of Erie train No.^4, Ckl-1 Tuead>y and ont, nian |ogl his life.

Austin: Co. E. M. Phelps, assistant

It western stenographer has brought

. . . . .  ■»
hurt her spine A little thing to get has been on bushiness with the attor- 
her back up about. nev general s department In regard

t Washington.

Chicago man was thrown from a a,nmendation of El Menebhi. former adjutant general, spent yesterday In 
third story window and killed It i» M0roccan minister of war for brigand the basement of the comptroller’s office 
a rare gift to know when to laugh. afie has emphasized the bad impres- delving into the mass of records that 

Another "pleasing feature of the sion. A renewal of the tension be have been abandoned, and examination 
aeroplane la that you can look at it. tween France and Grrnany and pos- uf the papers found warrants the asser- , 
as it sail* over your bead, without gjbiy an acute international complica tioo that several hundred persons will I 
haring to dig sand out of your eyes tton is fearod French official circles, be aided in securing pensions under | 
afterward however, remain calm and it Is an- the recent congressional act. He found

C ^ i i r  save her presa nounced that France, conscious that payrolls of twenty companies that in- 
agenh *• about to write a novel she is right, intends to pursue her elude the names of about 1000 men 
against the drink habit." Thereby re- policy as already outlined. who fought in the border wars of
claiming some of the poor souls she ----------------- - the latter 50's, the majority of which
has driven to it. New Court House for Tyler. have not been filed with the depart-

Tyler. Hon. J. A. Bullock, county „,ent 
. judge of this county, returned Thurs-

New York express, at Geneva, 
small station, west of here, the 

wreck, officials believe, being due tc 
enemies of the company opening a 
switch shortly before the passenger 
train arrived. All of the injured were 
brought to this city and

National Irrigation Congress,
Albuqurquo, N. M.: The hoard of 

. . ontrol is completing preparations for
having that department approve the thp sixteenth National Irrigation Con-

The property loss
$U)0,0000.

As a result of a disastrous forest 
'fire  in Nevada, recently, thousands of 
people are homeless, many injured and 

-three Itbe Pr°I>e,-v l°ss is estimated at near 

of them were taken to Spencer hospl - a n‘11,ion d° " * r81
tal. Five of these, after having their Harry Dick, aged 21 years was run 
injuries dressed, were discharged dur over by a freight train on the Southern 
ing the day. while eighteen still re ' Pacific at China, fifteen miles 
main in the hospital. Thirty-one ol 
the Injured were passengers and three 
railroad employes. A majority of the 
former were Italian and Greek labor 
•rs. It is not believed any of the vie 
time will die from their injuries.

Th re t Killed; One Escapes.
Cleveland. Ohio; Four men walking

A New York musical comedy author U“ V,DK uuu ..................  ’ be eixteentn National irrigation von- on the track of the Lake Shore road
recently lost several manuscripts by >16<l ................. ............................ ............................  house bonds which were gregs alld internaitonal Exposition, ! here Sunday morning were struck by
fire This will make the work on the '"!•  -d on June 27 Judge Bullock re- Albuquerque. N. M , September 29 to a rapidly moving light engine. All
stage manaeer that much easier in , ports that the department passed | October 10, and all will be ready for j the men were thrown high into the 
conducting rehearsals. vorably on the bonds, which are forty

A Philadelphia motorman 
inherited JlSf.nOO refuses to quit 
working. Which shows that the slow
ness of Philadelphia people is not 
Incidental, but psychopathic.

the appointed day. The congress will , air. Two of them fell tinder the wheels
ho has •’ ea' 4 ’ f! oen,s' antl he ,hink’* hp has open promptly at 9; 30 o'clock Tuesday 0f the engine and were killed. Another 

about made arrangements for their septt.,uber 29, and the daily sessions j was so badly hurt that died while be-
r to the school fund.

Honors for Tolstoi.
ersburg: The newspap*

It is said that Izzet l'asha should Russia appeared Thursday almost 
not be permitted to find asylum in wltbout exception as Tolstoi jubilee ; 
this country because he has three numberg and ,hev publish pages de- j

™  That may be T  r yr * ° D to his lif' ' <lf h,s liu‘r'why he is most in need of asylum.
-----------------------ary work and anecdotes of his career.

' Y in  the auto' is not Vnfy putting a Many of the articles naturally are 
rifep it the horse's business, but de- pbrased j„  terms of extravagant adu-

>111 be from that hour in the morn
ing until 11 in the evening, with 
midday recess of an hour or so f 
luncheon, and two hours iu the eve 
ing for dinner.

ith the non
chalance of a man doing his dally 

estimated at j  routine.
H. H. Smith, father of Governor 

Hoke Smith of Georgia, and one of 
the best known educators In the 
South, died at his home in Atlanta 
Monday.

The body of Walter Herron, a farm 
er who lived four miles east of Dan
ville, Ark., was found Sunday in Petit 
Jean river. Herron was last seen alive 
last Monday.

W ill Cannon, aged 23 years, was run 
over and fataly injured by an guto 
mobile Saturday at Beaumont. The in- 

taken to a hospital

Beaumont. Thursday afternoon, and 
died en route to the hospital.

C. A. Brockman died Tuesday morn 
Ing at his home two miles south of 
Blue Ridge. Texas, from the effects of jured man 
a self inflicted gunshot wound in the where he died, 
stomach. Death was instantaneous. The British bark Simla of Liverpool

The color line was drawn Thursday : loaded with coal, took flre in port Frl 
at Highland Park College. Des Moines. <lay night, and having fought the 
la., when President O. H. Langwell dis flames all night, her captain and crew

abandoned her.
Two persons were killed and many 

are believed to have been Injured in 
a rear-end collision of two elevated 
trains at Mytle avenue. Brooklyn, Frl

g those that remain in the har
ness of their ancient privilege of run
ning away Soon it will be: "Lo, the 
poor horse.”

lation. but in general the criticisms 
ire discriminating and just.

Crazy Man Attacks Jailor.
Fort Worth: Alexander Smith, said 

o be insane, and who was tnought to 
at the county jail Wednes

missed every colored student and an
nounced that no more would be ad
mitted.

Evidence of a murder was revealed 
Friday when the body of Mrs. Anna 
Mauro. 22 years of age. the wife of an day afternoon.
employe of one of the traction com- ■ While lighting a fire with kerosene 
panics, was found ln her apartments in in the kitchen of her home in East 
New York. Meadowbrook. L. 1.. Monday, Carrie

iplaint of the Stt. Louis, Okla-1 Snyder, IS years old. was so severely 
aged 21 years, Sunday confessed that, homa alld southern railroad, the Mo- burned she died, 
he shot and killed his father, Henry j ne(t and Southwestern Construction During a heavy storm fourteen miles 
Brasher, in June, as the result of his company of Oklahoma was placed in south of Gainesville lightning hit the 
e..niession was sentenced to sixteen! the hands of a receiver Wednesday in barn of J. Frank* on Monday, killing 
years in the state penitentiary. Bra the United tSates court. five mules and destroying the barn,
snenr, who was a prominent farmer. j j m DoZ|er, fireman at the Corsl-, The loss is $7000.
-  • shot and instanty killed wide *tt- ] f ai a C otton 0:1 Mill is in a s e , i> .G o v e r n o r  Campbell will probably ar-

range for a week's rest as soon as it

ing taken to the hospital. The fourth 
man escaped serious Injury.

Confesses to Kililng Father.
Little Rock, Ark.: Jeff Brasher. |

Carlyle said: "A dislike of noise Is 
measure of civilization.'' and the 

■gleet to protect a people against tin-
° hll' day moTnlng,' attacked‘ Jailor McCain ! 

to o.imai i« on indiuHnn »  a|jd ne8Pjy beat bim (0 death before

help arrived. McCain had hardly en- 
Some New Yorkers who would rath- tered the cell when the prisoner leap- 

er be contrary than compromise a ed upon him and the encounter was 
hairs breadth have gone to law over desperate The jailor was unconscious 
25 ren,B- su,Pect ,he lawyers h .-escued.
did not take the case for half the ______ ___________
amount of a successful judgme

Two Dead; Several Injured.
Pittsburg. Pa.: Two persons were ’ 

burned to death Friday night, two 
others were seriously burned and two I 
women were injured by falling walls,
while four other persons were slightly ___ ___
injured as a result of a gas explosion ting near an open window In his home. condltjon as tbe regu]t of blIrns 1
at the home of Rev. Father George Mis- lie and his son had quarreled. eeiveo Friday morning. When he (.an be conveniently taken. H eh a r
qual of the Greek orthodox Catholic, ,nfe“naf  Machine Found. Parted his oil burner under the boiler ! been suffering from a severe cold that
chuich In Bedlord avenue, j SeilKlrt x  j.- An infenral machine, I hlm- aevere»  fettled In his throat,

j addressed to Gov. Fort of New Jer-1 
se.v, has been found ln the United 1 
States mails by the postal authorities.

To  Visit Aged Mother.
Paris, Tex.: “Grandpa” Mayhew of 

Petty, who is 79 year old. left this 
week for Monet. Mo., to attend the 
birthday of his mother, who will be 
99 years old next Monday. He says 
that his mother was very frail as a 
young woman, but that now, within one 

j year of the century mark, she can get

leek, chest and one At a eeting of the Theatrical

Arm Mangled in Gi
A man in New York ate 50 ears of Anna: Luther Pair had his arm bad- 'around lively and read without glasses.

corn in one evening, consuming a ly mangled in bis father's gin at this : ____
pound of butter in the process. The place Thursday morning. The flesh ; Sherman Population 23,204.
fact that he appeared to suffer no in- * as fearfully lacerated and torn from The census taken in connection

When the package which aroused the 
suspicions of the postal authorities 
was opened it was found to contain 
powder, bullets and matches. There 
is said to be no trace of the infernal 
machine.

timing his face,

of his hands. Managers' association Saturday
Gen. Sam T. Carnes, who command- teen of the most important men ln the 

ed the famous Chickasaw Guards, a theatrical business adopted a resolu 
organization which some tion which will start their fight on the 

ago won praetically ticket speculators

convenience from this meal may be 
regarded as classifying him zoolog
ically

A rich citizen of Lincoln, Neb., 
tried to kill his wife because she 
would not talk to him as much as he 
desired. Further proof of his insanity 
is afforded by the fact that he at 
tempted tn commit suicide immediate
ly afterward.

Airship Superior to Wright’s.
Boston: Within a few days Con

gressman Butler Ames will attempt a 
■ith flight from Salem, N. H., to his home

the middle of the upper arm to the the collection of data for the new city ' In Lowell, Mass., in an airship invent- 
fingers. There w-as dislocation with directory was completed Wednesday ed and built by himself and which it 
fracture of the elbow. Physicians afternoon h is an actual count and j is claimed is not only different from 
dressed his hurts and are trying to 1 not an estimate. It Includes the su- anything yet attempted in the airship 
save his arm, but fear amputation | burbs of South Sherman, Falrvlew and ' line, but far superior to anything yet 
will be necessary. Frisco, and shows a total of 23.204. j accomplished by the YVrlght brothers.

Government Officers Sued.Officers Chase Stolen Auto.
_________________  Fort Worth: A forty horsepower

What did the king and kaiser talk automobile, occupied by W. O. Epes 
Horace Collins and two officers, left 
here Thursday afternoon over the

Waxahachie Federal Building.
Waxabachie: W. D. Wlndom o f 1 Chicago: The president of the Unit-

Washington, representing the Treasury , States and other officials are being 
IJepaitment, spent Friday in the city *"ed to prevent the government from
inspecting the sites offered the govern- withdrawing timber lands from govern,
rnont on whieh to locate tbe Federal tn^nt reserves. In the Federal court
building. Several lots are under cun ' iU Carson City Saturday the case of 
sideration and Mr. Wlndom’s repori ,he Eureka Livestock Co. against 

C Epes Wednesday. People arriving wilj probably embody a 1 econnnenda President Roosevelt, Secretary ol
from the direction of Weatherford that that one of the lots be purchased Agriculture Wilson. Chief Forester

by the government. The sum of $C0,fi(i(i Plnchot and Forester Barnett was

t at their meeting? Navies, 
ips, the advance of "radicalism,” 
p situation in Turkey’  Possiblv, 
t the chief topic must have been ^e»therford road in pursuit of anoth 
j to spend ones vacation with the er machine which was stolen from W. 
iximum of benefit.

The Russian duma seems to be 
gradually getting a grip on thinge morning stated they hail passed an 
The duma was opposed to one of the automobile on the road whieh corre- 
grand dukes who was at the head of sponds t0 the description of the Epes 
the council for national defense and
let the czar know It. The grand macbine' 11 was >-‘»n!ng at full speed 
duke was ‘'bounced.” Still the czat aIul b,iade<i toward Weatherford.
may have been merely waiting for a ---------------------
1,’ood excuse_______ Guaranty Law Held Valid.

appropriated for a building 
Waxahachie by the last congress.

gued. Their rights in withdrawing 
] forest reserve were attacked.

Everything about that cruise of the O ^ ” *1 ok:a-; Tbe Oklahoma bank 
big fleet tends to show the stanch guaranty deposit law, whereby banks 
cess of our warships and the admir are assessed a certain per cent of 
able way in which they are handled thpi

and been through heavy storms.

Texas Delegates to Frisco.
Austin: Governor Campbell Friday 

appointed delegates to the Trans-Mis 
j sissippi Commercial Congress in Sim 
; Francisco this fall, and designated a 
permanent commission on censervation

Terrible Accident at Corsicana.
Corsicana: A man who has not yet 

been identified fell against the 
a wood yard here late Saturday after
noon and is now in a dying condition

__________ _________________________  The saw entered the right side and
natural resources for this State. The 1 and ranged across the breast to the

Dispatches from Auckland say That ,he*r avera*e <Jail- d*P«JMUi to ere- iatter will co-operate with the Bureau left shoulder, exposing the heart and
after careful examination the vessel? ats a guaranty fund, was held consti- ; 0f Forestery in developing Texas in lungs and taking o ff the left arm
are found actually ]n better condition tutional Thurday in an opinion by ' connection with the general efforts at above the wrist. The man ha3
have '»jien started And the;. Chief Justice Robert L. Williams of conservation throughout the United i uttered a word and there is nothing 

ed many tbe Stat«  Supreme Court, the other j States outlined at the recent confer i about his clothing by which he can be
four members of the court concurring. ! ence of governors held in Washington. I identifed.

Although changing the face ol •
nature ,, a remark frequently user Ta>lor Roundhou*c Burned.
t0 Ascribe *r'me important work o! Taylor: Shortly after 4 o'clock
®*o upon the earth it is usualh lit Thursday morning the International 

e more than a figure of speech. Ir and Great Northern railway company's 
nexh developed Mexican oil field roundhouse and machine shop here,

‘ *  _er:  th? reTnark might be appliet bHilt ln m o  and for lnany years used ed 1
jointly by that company and the Kat.v city, 
after the latter reached Taylor dur- ease

h some Justice. Through the c 
r,f » workman, fire was c

military 
twenty 3
every prize offered all over the coun Members’ of the New Orleans Cotton 
try, has called the members of the Exchange and cattle men throughout 
organization to meet in reunion ln ,he State w„ ,  agk thp gtate of 
Memphis on Oct. 5 lana to bulId ln New Orleans, as a

Stockholders of the Denver and quasi-public utility, the largest cotton 
Rio Grande Railroad Company Friday warehouse in the world, 
authorized the Issuance of $150,000,000 j The Oklahoma guaranty deposit law 
in bonds, the issuance of notes to that whereby banks are assessed a certain 
amount for three years and the pur- per cent of their average daily d »  
chases of the franchises and proper- posits to create a guaranty fund, was 
ties of the several subsidiary railroads held constitutional Thursday by Chief 
controlled by the Gould Interests In Justice R. L. Williams of the Okla 
Colorado and Utah. homa State Supreme Court.

Because his sweetheart wore a rose The St. Vincent, the largest and • 
similar to the one he had seen In the heaviest battleship ever built for the 
lapel of the coat of his rival, Jose British navy, was launched successful- 
Niver drank carbolic acid in Washing- ly at Portsmouth, Thursday, 
ton Park, San Antonio, Thursday, Judge J. O. Lowe of El Paso dropped 
where his body was found by a police, dead while engaged in Masonic work 
man- Friday night at Piedmont, Okla. Lowe

The postoffice at Breckenridge, Mo., was a native of Rush County, Indiana, 
was broken into early Monday mom- | and was born in 1846. 
ing and a.out $1.1000 worth of stamps information was received at the 
and a small amount of cash secured Santa Fe office in Temple of the ac- 

'd to j cidental death of Mike E. Dooley,by the robbers. Dynamite w

[lean 1
of oil ro

vvhkh ’ f!''* »P the wtioli and a 
IT' 014he ^ th  for a square mile , b>' fii 

then 90,000 barrels of the oi know 
»  owning daily. lOCOB

ing the 80s educed to ashers 
of warped machinery

the origin of whl b J

Cholera in St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg: The city of St. Pet 

ersburg has jumped to first place 
among the cholera infested centers in 
Russia. The disease already has gain- 

foothold in all quarters of the 
There have been sixteen new 
and three deaths up to noon 

Friday. This gives a total of sixty- 
eight cases in three days. The munici
pality has placed the sum of $21,500 
at the disposal of the sanitary comrnls- 
. : n with which to figh the d:-e«ae.

blow open the safe. The robbers 
taped. *

Shipping, bound for West Indian 
ports, has been warned not to venture 
Into the Gulf for two or three days. 
The weather bureau gives warning of 
a hurricane of great violence off Turks 
Island off the Cuban coast.

Local sportsmen are circulating a 
petition al Brownwood to be present
ed to the senator and representatives 
from that dlatrict, asking that the law- 
regulating the killing of doves be 
changed. The petition is being signed 
readily by the farmers, as the dove is 
a great destroyer of grain.

A severe gale Wednesday caused
Organist Stabbed to Death.

Charlotte, N. C.: A special from 
Newton says that Sunday morning 
Miss W ill* Ballinger, 19 years old, 
was stabbed to death by Lon Rader

Santa Fe conductor, which occurred 
Friday at Brenham.

O. C. Esfiey, while working ln his 
kin at Melvin Thursday was struck 
by a lever In the press and badly 
hurt.

Nearly IGO.OOO.OOO has been spent in 
New York for subway construction, 
according to figures sent to the depart 
ment of taxes and assessment by tbe 
Public Service Commission.

Capt. S. J. Wright of Paris has re
ceived a shipment of well-boring ma 
ehinery and has engaged expert dril- 

] lets to prospect for oil on his farm 
| at the mouth of the Kiamltia.

Thomas Murray, the oldest engi-
many casualties among small*,1 craft 1 neer in service on the Frisco died 

,8Ch00n° r Phyl‘ a' Sprin« » ‘,|d- Mo- Sunday. When the 
lis Gray, laden with coal, went aground Frisco was built into Springfield he

a"„d ?hee er!:rw fn? r Cr° y<,0n> H  hi,d cha' ^  work frain haJilng
J h* men W6re l08t' ! gravel anJ tlt>s tor construction of the

| The Parls creamery, which was start-, road from Rolla to Springfield more
aged 21. The girl was seated at the jed about two months ago. has been I than 4 0 -ears ago
organ playing the closing hymn at Sun | doing a successful business, being un- In a fire which destroyed the Bel 
day school when smldeny Rader leaped j able to supply the demand. Farmers, I mont hotel at Denver Tuesday two 
across several benches and with his who have been furnishing cream, persons lost their lives amt 
pocket knife stabbed her once ln the. «Ute that their cows have netted them injured, mostly caused bv iiimnlna 
back and twice in the breat. She died: * *  ^ mo_n' h ™ch. after paying for | from window, of the building to the

pavement below.almost instantly. I the feed and other expenses.

V
l ~t



By DANIEL P. WILES
'Noted American Architect)

fe a r fu l Catastrophe If 
Mile-High Edifice Is Built

A Friendly Tip.
“ My dear bov," said Enpeck. wh* 

happened to he in a confidential 
mood, “you will never know what real 
happiness Is until you tret married."

'You don't mean it !"  exclaimed 
Singleton. astonished at such a r® 
mark from such a source.

"it's a fact." rejoined Enpeck. “but 
then it will be too late for you to ap» 
predate it."—Chicago Daily News.

J lW W v .T X ir  YORK s *

o r r r e r b u i l d i n g
A . QZ/AR7ZA OT A  X 2 &

Ill prevent any such ideas be- 
s of practical use. Desire for 
n safety caused Gotham city 
o squelch the plan and it is 
sd probable that the tallest 
which New York will ever 

not be more than 2.000 feet in 
ind perhaps a limit of 1.000 
• be put upon the height of 
santic monuments to modern

you stop to consider the while 
on the truth begins to dawn, 
ce of 2.000 feet possesses 
if Bd6,000 tons, and therefore 
,re a mile tall would weigh 
tons, and under this terrible 

Manhattan would collapse.

'have been no archltectual 
ilch will so shift the weight 
mlldlng that the strain upon 
a when erected to the height
tile will allow it to M A  in
conceived position without 

Therefore the reasons Tot 
a t a one mile-high structure

to rest additional weight upon the 
foundations of the city, for that is 
what the strata is—a foundation.

In the crowded portions of Greater 
New York the largest lot is about 200 
feet square, that being probably the 
biggest plot of precious ground ob
tainable in the downtown district of 
Gotham Placing a building 2,000 
feet high upon this piece of Mother 
Earti, ,he cost would bo in the neigh
borhood of $60,000,000. It would 
weigh 310,000 tons, according to esti
mates which have been rurnished the 
New York board of aldermen by some 
of the greatest engineering experts in

,hThe°tonnage of Ihe American navy 
Is about 250.000 tons. Hence you 
might place two navies the si::e of the 
one possessed by America on top of 
u 200-foot plot of ground and the 
weight would bfl the same as that of 
a 200-foot building. The strain on 
the earths crust is a terrible one 
and In time it Is declared the crust 

■uid give way uader the Isat'ful pres

sure For that reason the aldermen 
clamped the ban on buildings a mile 
high.

Then the wind pressure upon large 
buildings must bo taken Into consider
ation by the corps of experts engaged 
in operations in New York.

On a building 2,000 feet high the 
wind pressure on each wall is 6.000 
tons, which on four walls adds 24,000 
tons, and including the roof pressure 
there is 30,000 tons added weight, 
which increases the total number of 
tons on the whole structure to 546,000 
tons. This Is an enormous weight, 
and far out of the conception of the 
ordinary human mind which does not 
have to deal with such monstrous pro
positions.

The monstrosity of the entire propo
sition is made almost impossible by 
the physical limitations of the earth, 
strata and general texture of the coun
try in the neighborhood of New York. 
For that reason experts have figured 
by complicated processes that the big
gest building which New York will 
construct in the future will not be 
over 1.000 feet in height.

The work of devising engineering 
schemes which will lessen the fearful 
weight exerted upon the earth's crust 
is now the object of tb* b!i??est work
ers In this line, and mSJtons of dollars 
would be paid the man or firm that 
could bring forth some contrivance or 
new material to lessen the strain.

What is most needed is some sort 
of material which is ei less weight

than plain steel, brick and mortar, bu 
which possesses the same strength, or 
perhaps more strength than these con
ventional articles for constructing sky
scrapers.

That the foundations of a large city 
are elastic after a fashion was pro Sen 
by a notable Instance which came to 
the attention of the Chicago building 
commission and the (Witce a few years 
ago. A salvage company was engaged 
in tearing down a structure adjacent 
to the Women's Temple. Suddenly 
one morning when most of the debris 
from the wrecked structure had been 
carted away the occupants of offices 
in the Women's Temple felt the edb 
flee sag to the south—in the direction 
of the site of the wrecked building.

The entire structure on the south 
side wrinkled in spots. Cracks, some 
of them two Inches wide, opened, caus
ing the belief that a disaster was im
minent. Such was not the case, how
ever, and when a massive stone edi
fice was erected on the site of the old 
building the Women's Temple resumed 
its natural posture.

Experts who were put to work upon 
the Incident in the Interest of science 
determined that ths»jtT3tam of bedrock, 
being elastic, had recoiled from the 
strain which the wrecked building put 
upon it, therefore saqtfag a movement 
of the foundations of the Temple. 
When the newly erected building’s 
weight was put upon the site of the 
old structure normal couditiotu were 
resumed once mere.

She—What book has helped you 
most in your career, Mr. Splosh?

Millionaire— My wife’s first cookery 
book. You see, 1 got so that I'd soouer j 
work than eat. and the habit has I 
ciuag to me.

As Defined.
Pat—Ol saw in th' pa per somethin' i 

About a felly thot wor afther bein' j 
blase. Phwat's th' meant a' of blase, I 
Ol dunno?

Mike— Hlnse do be th' feeiin' thot j 
comes t' a man afther he gits so lazy 
thot loafin' is hard wor-ruk, Oi'ni think- I 
In'.—Chicago Daily News.

Judged by Appearance.
.Jones—He hits a motor-car face.
ltones—He looks broken down, if 

that's what you mean.—Half-Holi Jay.

GREAT STUFF.

Dealer—Let me sell you some of o 
tew patent bait, sir.

Fisherman—is it effective?
Dealer—Effective? Why. 1 sold 

man some of it last week, and he got 
turned out of the church for telling 
the truth about the fish he caught!

Returning His Love-Letters!

Woeful Waste.
“Gee, but it's hot!" cried Mr. Slzzer, 

mopping his brow. "Where is
Tommy?"

“Out flying hie kite.” said Mrs. sta
ir.
"Well, for goodnf-s sake, tell him 

to stop it ! ” roared^ azer. "The Idea 
of using up what little breeze there i«

such nonsense!"—Judge.

Our Education.
You can w i* in a walk,” said the 

campaign manager, enthusiastically.
"Public sentiment would never be 

satisfied with anything so sedate and 
orderly." answered the candidate. 
"Can't you arrange for me to win In a 
horseback gallop, or something of that 
kind.”—Washington Star.

Evading the letue.
Mrs. Lushington—And th 

were, at three o'clock In the 
hugging that cigar-store Indii

Mr. Lushlngt&n—Surety, E 
you are not jealous?—Judge.

Edwin—1 once tried to kiss a pretty 
girl in a canoe.

Edna—DM % turn dowp."
Edwin—No, over.—Chicago Daily

Corrected.
Redd—Ucen frog hunting?
Greene—Yes.
"How are the frogs running thlr

season?”
"They’re not running Mils seasoe* 

they're jumping same as any other 
season."—Y'onkers Statesman (

Famous

A  BUILDING a mile high!
1 hat was t he recent pre- 

diction of New York con- 
tractors when figuring out 
possibilities for the re
sumption of building op

erations next spring.
Hut our geologist friends say no. 

They declare that if such a structure 
should be raised over the fragile strata 
of rock upon which the city Is built 
th* whole would give way to the etrain 
‘inl  an awful castasfrophe would re-

Therefore measures have been taken

Expert Tells Why Magnates Must 
Construct Dizzy Skyscrapers.

=  IE

Not

are both archltectual and geological.
History gives us no other instance 

Where nmn has been able to test the 
weight-carrying capacity of Mother 
Knith, but to-day so far have the ideas 
oi civilization reached that even the 
globe Is under a strain to hold the 
weight which man has dug out of its 
bowels and placed upon its face.

New York, like the eity of Chicago, 
is not upon a firm base. Of course! 
th. re is the usual strata of thick rock, 
which in some places is far more sub-, 
stantlal than in others, but beyond a ; 
weight of 516.000 tons it is impossible ‘

He Warns Them Against 
H itherto Untold  P e r ils — 
Gives Scientific Reasons 
for Assertions and Relates 
Actual Incidents to Bear 
Out His Statements on 
Especially Timely Topic.
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The P l a c e  to  T r a d e
Hardware

In this line we carry a full line of Shelf 
Hardware. Builders Material. Carpenters 
Tool*, Cultery. Guns and Ammunition, 
Queensware, Glassware, Tinware and 
Crockery, Stoves and Stove Fittings. We 
are in close touch with the wholesale 
markets and will be able to give you the 
best possible prices.

Implements
We handle such goods as »he famous 
“Canton” line, "None Better,” the old relia
ble Superior Drill, “The Farmers Friend." 
Bain, Schutles, New Moline, Old Hickory 
and other makes of wagons, a full car of 
Buggies, Sil-ries and Hacks now in transit. 
Many other things you need on the farm, 
all guaranteed to work as represented.

Groceries
In this department we will carry nothing 
but the best, such goods as are guaranteed 
to comply with the Pure Food Law of 
June 30. 1906. This is very important, as 
the wholesomeness of the food you eat, 
governs your health. You will find here 
a full and complete line of staple and fancy 
groceries and the house that under sells us 
will not be burdened with profits, try us a 
whirl and see for yourself.

Tin and Sheet Metal Goods
Tinning and Plumbing a specialty. We 
now have a firstclass tinner, who can do 
all kinds of finish work on your houses. 
If you want a nice job of cresting or 
guttering it will pay you to figure with us. 
No job too small or too gt’eat for us to 
tackle. All work guaranteed, a trial -ill 
convince you.

HUGHSTON-HENRY & GO.
South Side Square Crowell, Texas

$10,000 GIVEN AW AY
In Tuition at

Nelson & Draughon Business College
The largest and most successful Business Colleges in the South. They 
teach the most modern systems of Telegraphy, Bookkeeping and Short
hand; complete in about one half the usual time required in other Col
leges. Highly endorsed by busings men everywhere. Position secured or 
money back. Board cheap, < lean moral surroundings, also teach by mail. 
Write today for full particulars. Address either place.
Fort Worth, Corner 6th and Main. Opp. American Natl. Bank, Phone 1307 

San Antonio, 307 Almo Plata, New Phone 1278, Old 8S5-3r

The City Barber Shop
BOMAR a ADAMS, Proprietors

Agents for the
PANHANDLE STEAM LAUNDRY, Amarillo

J West Side Square Crowell. Texas

Good

THALIA ITEMS.
Correspoi -fence.

Well we arp out of thf> woods 
as far Ms a good crop is concerned 
and August with her possibility 
of parching hot winds is left well 
; behind.

In spite of the old farmers’ 
warning-that the cotton crop is j 

j  never ma '̂e until the bales come | 
out of the gin, we know the crops 
heve made a great stride toward ; 
safety during the past week. In |

| fact it may be said that the gen
eral rains of the past two days ‘ 
have dispelled every fear.

Farmers ore now gathering I
corn, maize and cotton, and putt
ing the harrow to wheat lands, 
the next ten days will sec hun
dreds of acres of wheat sowed. 
There is a scarcity of labor.

The new school building on or 
near Frank Long's farm is about 
completed. Sckooi will 6oon be
gin there. Miss Lor&nce is their 
teacher.

The Thalia school, will start 
shortly. Mr. Long is the princi
pal.

There is to be a new school- 
house built on the north corner 
of John Bennett’s place, 3 miles 
south of Thalia, in time fora 
school this fall.

Our country is settling up rap
idly. The country is full of pros
pectors. Almost all the bid set
tlers are putting up rent houses, 
and the demand is almost three 
times the supply.

Our. farmers can hardly hold 
their enthusiasm in leash, at the 
prospects of marketing their 
crops nnd produce within the 
confines of our own county. A  
railroad at Crowell! Isn’ t that 
decidedly encouraging? And 
then the general impression is 
that two other roads shortly cross 
Foard county. Our temperature 
is better by a couple of points 
since we see the reviewers ‘ ‘pass
ing this way.”

R. G. Steel and family are vis- ' 
iting Mr. Steel’s parents at Clar
endon.

D. C Sullivan of Clarendon has

,er das*. vh*tin*  BenneU brolher8
sans are led to believe that the thls week*

■ founders and promulgators of ( James Alexander of Whites- 
! the faith to which they cling,; boro has been visiting his grhnd- 

-! were in all the essentials of man-1 son, Wallace Alexander, 
hood just a little higher than ] Clarence Nicholson did busi- 
the angels. This we think is ne8aic Crowell todav. 
due. at least to some extent, to '

Joe W. Beverly Tom M. Beverly

Beverly &  Beverly 

Real Estate, Loans, Abstracts 
•  »

Six sections of choice sandy land is now on the market in 
160 acre tracts at from $20 to $40 per acre. This is the 
MacDonald farm and ranch near Rayland. We also have 
about 4000 acres of smooth black, stjiflF land especially 
adapted to wheat growing. Will cut in any size wanted 
and give terms. Several improved farms in the. country. 
We also own and offer for sale a large list of. Crowell 
town lots. Some special bargains in Beverly and Martin 
addition to Crowell. All papers are kept in a fire proof vault.

< > W . F. Thomson
Is the place to get your Winter supply of 

Coal, Grain and Feed

Phone 89 . Crowell, Texas !

i s t s s s s a t s s s s s i N M s s s s S s l

i!r R. P. BRINDLEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

CROW ELL, TEXAS

UNSEASONABLE NOTES.
' B7 David Gamut.

[ I write these lines to fill up space; 
i That is my whole intention.
I swiped em from no other plire — 

j They arc my own invention.
' I know thesfe lines will make a stir.
It can't be well prevented; 

j I know they’ll read ’em everywhere 
j And think-that I ’m demented.
; I started out to write eight lines, 
i I see I shall exceed it;
But if you don’t like this stuff of mine, 

i Why, you don’t have to read it.

i It is customary in political con- 
1 tests to refer to the heroes of oth-

riaily Transfer to and from Quanah Spscia] Attention Given Eaprets

! Red Front Livery Stable j [
H. A. HUNTER, Prop

Phone 49-2 rings Crowell, Texas

i — — a — — — a — — i x a a l

D. L. Lester ,
General Contractor 1

I work nothing blit high class Mechanics. Nuf Sed

Reading matter is absolutely 
necessary in eveiy home, we 
mean reading such as is found 
in live up to date newspapers.

Reading
Is the source of information 
and the foundation of educa
tion. The home well supplied 
with good reading matter is 
the best home in any com
munity. If you are looking 
for a good supply of good 
reading

Cheap
Consider the offer we make 
here, you can’t beat i t

The Crowell Index 
Dallas Semi-Weekly News 

Ft Worth Semi-Weekly Record
All for only $2.25

Or The Index and either of the others 
for $1.50 cash in advance.

the character of the literature 
sent over the natibn by the dif
ferent political parties.

We never hear the name of 
Andrew Jackson in this connec
tion without thinking of the fact 
that he stole another man’s wife, 
and married her before she had 
obtained a divorce; that he 
fought several duels, and at one 
time at least slew his antagonist; 
that he was an intimate friend 
of Aaron Burr, and entered into 
the letter’s schemes of conquest; 
that when governor of Florida 
he executed two prisoners on 
very slight evidance; that he 
swore he would hang John 0. 
Calhoun; that he wanted to fight 
a duel with Henry Clay; that he 
broke up his cabinet because the 
members of it refused to public
ly recognize Peggy O’Niel, and 
choose Marton Van Boren as his 
successor because ho did; that 
he destroyed the U. S. Bank 
principally because he was mad 
Rt its president; and also that he 
was the originator of the “ spoils 
system,”  so detrimental in Amer
ican politics.

But we cannot mention all of 
his glorious achievemments here.

This man’s, life, so full of 
deeds worthy of emulation by 
the youth of our beloved nation, 
should inspire u : all to do -like
wise. Vie wonder why the 
political spell-binders don’t tell 
us more of this noble man’s 
career. ,

But ne-?ertheles£~Lyre admire 
him. I f  l>3 was weakjn so-eall- 
btl morals, he was strohg in pur
pose; if he ci^ steal another man’s 
Wife, he waMHinto her a. <;ood 
husband; if he" did destroy the
Kowb Via

Wallace Alexander is attending 
Clarendon College.

Rev. Dixon’s brother, a Meth
odist minister from Woodbine, 
has been visiting him the past 
week.

Luther Roberts, ye editor, has 
been doing some excellent work 
in our village the past week for 
his paper. We like to. have a 
fellow come and take notice of us.

Mr. Price has a very sick babe.

Mrs. Cord Roberts ard her 
mother, Mtb; ..Kennedy, have 
slight billious attacks this week.

Ben York is nutting up a resi
dence. But Thalia insists that 
it shall be christined “ Hotel 
York.”  So of course with Mrs. 
York's reputation aa a fine cook, 
we have a house seebnd to none 
in Thalia.

Will Fox is just Completing a 
neat modern cottage.

bank, he promoted the Aeperal 
prosperity of the nation, and in 
his very weaknesses placed upon 
his brow a halo that has not 
grown dim with the passing years

Jad« Roberts Here,
Judge J. C. Roberts arrived 

hereSunday evening from Aima- 
gordo, New Mexico, and is mix
ing With old friends and visiting 
relatives. He ie one of tbe: pio
neer Citizens of Foard county, 
having come here at an early day; 
he was the first county judge of 
Hardeman county, when the 
county seat was at Margeret, 
and after the division was the 
first Judge of Foard county. 
He has always been good citizen. 
He is making" his' home in Nedr 
Mexico and expresses himself as 
highly pleased with that Country. 
HC is having good health, works 
all the time and says he c 
three meals a day and of that 
that is good.

The Crowell Meat Market
We have put our market in flretelass condition 
and are better prepare than ever to attend to 
your want*. Freah meats kept at all times. 
Headquarters for Swias Premium Hama and 
Breakfast Barbn. Give us a trial order.

W. C. Parer D.

Texas Alert Realty Co.
FaiUji Ranch Lands in
Wilbarger. Knox and Cottle I

Northwest Corner Square

* FERGESON BROS.
D r u g g i s t *

Prescription* a ipecialty, call us 
for anything in the drug line

NorthVhpst corner 
square, Crowell

E. F. HART
Dyc.stuflFs;

A,9°  B̂ û esv Combs,‘ snoapa?Exfi 
K jB ;  5 "?  1 frames. Fancy Articles, Etfc. Every 
article of the best quality at lowest prices. 

f t W e s t  Side Square , Crowell, Texas j

M®ic Clauei FuIL ; | Mrs.. Brindley’s. W t T r e  in- 
ĉr,dame.- C. E. Hutchineon: formed that they have full class- 

and.LT. Crews art teaching es.
music in the music rdoras of the I ie — 7----------  *
PubHc school building and Miss u ^ ant hart* “  thak we* ’ 
CrABoio M 881 b°y them from Dunn* Johnson.
Cress,e Edwards ,s teaching at big stock always * h 3 n <


